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Diabolical Spiritualism—A Sixth Dimen
sion of the Modern Movement.

BY A. J. DAVIS.

In the declaration of the principles of nat
ural selection in Spiritualism (see Religio- 
Philosophioal Journal, issue of March 
15th, present ; year) five distinct and precise 
forms were nominated and described in gen
eral terms. Since the publication of that 
“classical” paper In your columns, some an
imation has been developed in yet another 
phase of the movement, namely, in the sixth 
form, which upon most deliberate reflec
tion, and in the light of justice, should be 
baptized under the name of “Diabolical 
Spiritualism?'

From the loftiest peaks of philosophy, 
where the pure wisdom of divine love 
burns like a blessed beacon, “beautiful upon 
the walls of life’s surrounding dark”—'from 
the heavenly eminence - where the bosom is 
filled with only intuitions of the absolutely 
Beautiful, Pure and Perfect—from such an 
elevation there is nothing visible nor real, 
save the "one stupendous whole,” in which 
imperfection is lost in the abounding per
fection, and in which all transient evil ap
pears as only a fleeting shadow upon the 
boundless sky of the universal Good. Hap
py are they who dwell, even for a few brief 
moments in each successive twenty-four 
hours.uponthis holy mount of glorious "har
mony f’which is very far above earth’s dead
ly darkness, and which is the nearest ap
proach to those brave and better natures 
who have been long summering and blos
soming in the Heavenly Home. Meditating 
and reasoning in and from this superior 
condition—from this supraterrestrial exalt
ation of every menial force and faculty— 
you perceive that there “lies in all wrong 
doing a germ of retribution that will pun
ish, the wrong sooner or later.” And, so 
clearly seeing, and so truly believing—and 
also that the eternal God-laws will work to 
universal perfection and justice in the in
finite deep of all love and wisdom—you say, 
"I will complain of no wrong: I will re
member no injustice; I will resist no evil— 
but, instead, I will worship God; I will 
learn to love, to labor and to wait.” Hope
fully, trustfully, gracefully, and more an
gel now than human, you move onward 
with the combined march of mankind 
around you ; and you appealingly say,

“Let me never, by a willful act, dissever 
Friends that might have loved forever.” 
But this delightful and most harmonial 

mental elevation cannot be protracted. The 
boundless stretch of the material universe 
in every direction around you—the hunger 
and thirst of the ever-persistent physical 
organism—the frantic cries of little chil
dren; the loud cursings of angry men; the 
sharp shriekings of quarreling women; the 
wild bowlings of the horribly insane; the 
piteous groans of the pain-ridden sick—all 
these, combined with the insuppressible 
necessities of those who lean against .you 
for moral strength and daily subsistence, 
all this and all these compel you to descend 
immediately from the heavenly heights, 
down, down, into the lowly valleys and 
dark retreats of very ordinary rudimental 
life.

Once immersed in the savagism of unde
veloped humanity—once thoroughly over
whelmed and surrounded by the uncontroll
able circumstances of the day and the hour 
—and forthwith you behold "an injustice” 
in one place; in another place “a crime;” in 
another “a falsehood;” in another “an out
rage upon public and personal liberties;” in 
another place you suddenly discover, “de
ception,” “fraud,” “hypocrisy,” “treachery;” 
and thus immediately finding yourself in
separably a part of the moving mass, and 
being powerfully inspired by the innate 
spirit of self-preservation, out comes your 
protests, your criticisms, your complain
ings, your heartburnings, your resistance; 
and thus it happens that without precisely 
intending it, you do "dissever friends that 
might have loved forever.”

Diabolical Spiritualism is one of the dark
est imps which tramps unrestrainedly 
from place to place in this most important 
of all modern movements. A few years 
ago, when we were all younger, this sixth 
dimension appeared in his own chosen lit
erary character under the name of "The 
Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.” He 
turned theology upside down; he twisted 
gentle virtue inside out; he spelled thefa- 
miliar name of Boston wrong end foremost; 
he played high carnival with currental 
facts, dates, persons, events and opinions-; 
he indulged to an unjustifiable extent in 
anagrams and metaphor; and yet all the 
time he kept himself hidden from full iden
tification, because, doubtless, he carried a 
consciousness that his intellectual condi
tion “with injustice is corrupted.” His in
sinuating satires, his unprincipled criticisms 
upon cherished principles, his lack of dig
nity and his suggestive insincerity—in 
short, his bold and heartless Diakkal treat
ment of every place and person gave 
much offense to tne grave philosophers and 
fact-seekers in the walks of Spiritualism.

But a profound lesson was imparted in 
the disguise of rollicking frivolity and 
sensdess playfulness. But straightout se
riousness is now demanded. The univer
sally recognized dimensions of space are 
“length, breadth and thickness.” In Mod
ern Spiritualism many of our most esteem
ed philosophers refuse to see in some things 
more than one dimension, namely, the one 
only and indivisible Spiritualism, which

"was before all things, and in which all 
things consist.” 'The language of these 
wholsale speculators, substantially, is: 
“You will not find the advocates of Spirit
ualism growing in hills or rows. Spiritu
alism is one and indivisible, having nei
ther beginning, middle nor end, and its re
ceivers will not submit themselves to your 
classification.

Thus instead of recognizing "a fourth di
mension,” to say nothing of a sixth, which 
we are .now considering, the defendants 
almost decline the admission of more than 
one dimension in the supposed illimitable 
space which is filled by the machinery of 
modern demonstrative manifestations.

What is meant by the word “diabolical ?" 
I mean anything, any infiuence that is de-' 
liberately calculated to work mischief; ne
farious and threatening in temper and ac
tion; any scheme or effort designed tore- 
suit in injury and misfortune to a fellow
being. There are many much Sharper de
finitions to this term, which I do not 
choose, because they do not convey my 
present meaning.

While walking and investigating for the 
discovery of truth in this shadow, let us 
not be unmindful nor unjust to the bright 
and heavenly phases of this most attract
ive intercourse with our better friends, the 
angels. Speaking for myself, and with the 
fullest strength of assertion for the whole 
truth, I acknowledge (l)That 1 am thor
oughly a Spiritualist, and a good deal more; 
(2) I have seen, and do see, persons who 
once lived on earth, and I have held, and 
do hold, conversations with such spiritual
ized persons; (8) At intervals in my life I 
have exercised, and do yet sometimes exer
cise, the powers and functions proper to 
several phases of mediumship; (4), 1 know 
that physical death is not the end of my 
personal existence; (5) and my philosophi
cal deductions from certain eternal princi
ples, or from the force of reasoning accord
ing to the laws of cause and effect, I be
lieve in the certainty of a personal immor
tality, a destiny which is equally in store 
for everything human.

On another head I affirm (1) that the 
foundation # my own 
voyance; (2) that I msh to exfflRHHffoy- 
ance at the* expense of mediumship, is 
wholly erroneous. My recent effort was di
rected toward the abuses and misapplica
tions and absurd doctrines which prevail 
among people who have absorbed the Won
ders and delights of Spiritualism, to the 
neglect of the great ideas and rational prin
ciples upon which alone the world can ever 
accomplish much religious progress. ..

Having now fixed a good foundation up
on which to repose the beautiful edifice of 
our friendship and fraternal affection to
ward one another, let us look at the plain 
symptoms of diabolism. To begin at the 
beginning, under the plea of charity, you 
behold in high places among us the practice 
of the theory that “the end justifies the 
means. Precisely the theory is, that the 
cause and prosperity of Spiritualism are 
advanced by evil spirits, and often by 
tricky and fraudulent mediums, as well as 
by the instrumentality of the good. Test 
conditions, therefore, are scouted as atroci
ties. And those who honestly advocate the 
total abolition of fraudulent mediums, or 
even the public curtailment of their partic
ipation in spiritual assemblies, are de
nounced as “traitors,”-"Jesuits,” ’’enemies 
of Spiritualism,” and as the "disappointed.” 
At this juncture diabolism crops out in fly
ingcolors. An appeal is prayerfully made, 
through some highly gifted trance medium, 
to the sovereign judgment seat of a circle 
of Professors, Doctors, Clergymen, Scient
ists, or other Reformers “in the Spirit
world.” They individually, if not collect
ively, set aside the decisions of the earthly 
tribunal. Enough I Henceforth all test 
conditions instituted by earthly seekers, 
must be ignored as evil and malicious and 
impious!

The acknowledged high moral and Intel
lectual standard set up by true, rational 
Spiritualism, makes such a theory, and such 
trance mediumistic criticisms upon the 
practice of this theory, nothing less than 
theocratic and hierarchical diabolism.— 
Years ago, for example, when 1 had made 
but little personal volitional progress in the 
exercise of clairvoyance, many mistakes 
and errors necessarily occurred. Diligence 
and perseverance, however, taught me that 
the power of clairvoyance was progressive, 
just like every other natural mental power. 
At length 1 discovered that, instead of my 
whole spiritual individuality leaving the 
body during the period of trance and then 
returning to it again, it was instead the ex
tension of spiritual sensibility with the 
clairvoyant sight through space. Solely in 
the interest of psychical truth I published 
my discovery, and corrected thereby many 
of my own previous misapprehensions and 
statements. I thereupon reviewed my many 
clairvoyant observations in the case of me
diums and others, and found that I had 
never seen what they had claimed. This 
was made first in the Herald of Progress, 
May 16th, 1883; and subsequently, in more 
emphatic terms, in 1871, in the volume en
titled “The Temple.”

A remarkably dogmatic reply, under the 
form of a dictatorial refutation from some 
spirit (to me unknown) through the lips of 
a distinguished medium, appeared in the 
Banner qf Dighton the 18th of January, 
1878, in these words (omitting much preface 
and comment);

“That the intelligent portion of mediums, 
called the spirit, does leave the body under 
certain conditions, and does communicate

with other spirits in the body and out, is a 
well attested fact, proven by science here, 
in this life, and by science there. There 
can be no doubt of it whatever. A. J. Davis 
has coramunicated'with myself, thousands 
of miles separated from his physical body, 
while that body was under the control of a 
mesmerist or a spirit. He himself offers 
the demonstrative proof, and yet he denies 
it. Well, that is quite natural. Most media 
deny many points that are prominent facts 
in their mediumship; so he is no excep
tion.”

A spiritual communication of this dog
matic character was not convincing; in
deed, on the face of it, it seemed to make 
one of two charges—(1) Either A. J.D. is 
ignorant ot matters about which he writes, 
even after long continued investigation 
and observation, or (2) he Snows the whole 
important truth in the premises, yet will
fully misstates the truth, and is, therefore, 
not always to be taken at his word. The un- 
mistakable purport of the communication 
was briefly this: “Mr. Davis knows that his 
spirit sometimes entirely .leaves his phys- 
ical body, and ypt he denies it for motives 
best known to himself.”

Not agreeing to repose quietly under this 
sort of authoritative imputation, which 
was accompanied with no attempt to ex
plain argumentatively why or howl was 
clairvoyantly in error, I addressed to the 
distinguished medium a letter, asking to be 
favored with an explicit explanation. In
stead of an explanation to which I was en
titled, as an old investigator and as a con
stant laborer in the field, there was pub
lished (in the same department of the pa
per, Feb. 1st, 1873) a remarkable message 
purporting to come from the spirit of Theo
dore Parker! The position assumed, by 
spirit Theodore Parker was that whatever 
individual intelligence conducted the st
ance, he or she was responsible, and not the 
unconscious medium, for the events and 
the teachings of that particular occasion; 
that this arrangement was made to protect 
the medium; and therefore, "in case there 
was any fault to be found, it might be found 
wRh A)he presiding intelligence Of that 
’inclining, as I peremptorilyllid, to address 
my letter of inquiries to a party of whose 
presence at the stance I had no personal 
knowledge, my letter was returned unan
swered. But the message from the suppos
ed Theodore Parker was remarkably unlike 
him, both in spirit and in language; in 
fact, it was contrary to anything I had ever 
seen or heard from him (for I knew him 
personally) before his departure from this 
world. Under the head of “clairvoyance” 
the message-giver thus addressed me, and 
also one or two others who had exercised 
the right of free criticism:

“I stand responsible and sponsor Tor all 
the acts that may be perpetrated through 
the medium,who is totally unconscious, and 
cares no more for what is going on at this 
time, and knows no more of it, than these 
walls; therefore I would, at this time, say 
to Clairvoyance, Whatever you have to say 
upon the subject at issue, direct your inqui
ries to me, and not to my medium. When 
you do, you will receive a proper answer, 
out not till then. And this I say to all oth
ers who may contemplate opening such is
sues. We anticipated just these side issues 
when we inaugurated this plan. - * * 
* While she holds the just position to
ward us that she now holds and always has 
held, we shall defend her against all these 
underhanded attacks that are being made 
from our pretended friends. Wie throw, 
such friendship back in their faces. * * 
* And we nowgive this warning to those 
individuals,who, under the guise of friend
ship, throw out these attacks, make these 
side parries, that unless they, inthe future, 
mind their own business and let ours alone, 
we shall dispose of them withalmosta single 
word.”

Such was the answer professing to come 
from a higher and a brighter world J And 
the spirit speaking claimed to be Theodore 
Parker! Before his death his great heart 
was as tender and adoptive as a pure wo
man’s; his scholarly intellect was as truth- 
seeing and dignified as it was large and 
magnanimous; his broad moral power was 
as profound and comprehensive as it was 
pure and faithful. And yet behold here, at 
a Boston seance, through the mouth of a 
long-tried medium, he is menacingly resist
ing what is falsely called “underhanded at
tacks!” He hysterically and spitefully 
throws “such friendship back in their 
faces!” He speaks for tbe great powers as
sembled, and feebly and struttingly says: 
“We shall dispose of them with almost a 
single word!” And further on he threat
eningly warns all critics, “Naw, then, have 
a caref,

This specimen is here given as one illus
tration of Diabolical Spiritualism. And I 
say this without casting any reflection upon 
the mediums, and without in any manner 
impugning the motives of the publishers. 
But while it reflects neither upon medium 
nor publisher, it does make manifest the 
mischief of appealing to great names "in 
the Spirit-world” for authority, by which 
to override individual rights and freedom 
of reason in this world. It is the beginning 
of a system of intellectual and spiritual 
bondage to supposed heaven-ordained au
thority. And besides it is incontrovertibly 
injurious, in and of itself, as a spirit impe
rial message. The honest light sought by 
the investigator is thus turned into bewild
ering darkness. When a fellow traveler, 
hungering, asked for “bread” he was pelted 
with “stones”—by the irresponsible and un

get-at-able intelligence which stole the 
name of the noble Parker to resist and sup
press fearless inquiry.

Diabolical Spiritualism has manifested 
itself, also, in some late efforts to cover un
reliable manifestations with psychometri
cal examinations! Psychometry is not yet 
a source of accurate knowledge. It is like 
clairvoyance, sensitivism, psychism, medi
umship, etc., only recently discovered; but 
it has not yet attained to sufficient preci
sion in detail to be valuable either as “a de
tective” or as a positive “test.” Hence to 
exalt such experiments to the position of 
conclusive proofs, is to take for granted 
that which yet remains to be established. 
Proofs of a "deception strong as holy writ,” 
are twisted with a questionable ingenuity 
into “positive tests” of the genuineness of 
mediums who have been completely detect
ed* -

Before me, as I write, is a letter from a 
conspicuous defender of all mediums, in 
which the most outrageous charges are 
made from “the Spirit-world” against a 
gentleman in this world. And these ful- 
minations and criminations purport to em
anate from a high-toned and pure spirit! 
Now it seems to me that the outpourings 
of such mediumship are too grotesque and 
too weak, or they are too wicked, to excite 
anything more than sorrow in serious 
hearts, and only contempt in reflecting 
minds. Macbeth’s frenzied terror is far 
more'interesting:

“Start,eyes!
What! will the line stretch out to the crack 

of doom?
Another yet?—a seventh?—I’ll see no 

more:—
And yet the eighth appears. . . . Hor

rible sight!3’
Enough! Let us ring down the curtain 

upon this particular stage of spiritualistic 
unworthiriess. Exalt your wants, my read
er; for you thereby exalt the supply. De- j 
sire higher and purer proofs of your future 
life, and lo! you shall invite into your pres
ence a harvest of higher heavenly gratifi
cations. Supply will correspond to want; 
and gratification will essentially resemble 
your desires: this law is immutable, and 
you should immediately begin to obey it. 
Of courae, my friend, you will meet with 
startling failures; you may even become 
the victim of Diabolism in things profess
edly spiritual. But with a pure heart and 
with pure desires nesting in your bosom, 
you certainly “shall see God,” and the an
gels, too, descending and ascending like the 
light and beauty of everlasting truth. Do 
not imagine that the Summer-land is the 
refuge of evil and designing spirits. It is 
not; even Diakka are only the emissaries of 
high congresses of truth-promoting and hu
manity-developing minds in the Heavenly 
Home. Fear nothing, except your own lack 
of growth in goodness and self-possession.

I have urged the contemplation of the di
abolical phases of Modern Spiritualism, to 
the end that you may turn from the evil 
and choose that which is good. You will 
-read hard utterances mad i against every 
outspoken reformer in every field of pro
gress—but why should you be checked or 
disheartened by .the stnging words of a 
few misguided opponents ? Let your mot
to be, "Excelsior r Believe only in the Ab
solute Good! Let the negatives—the shad
ows—pass away; and thus you will slowly 
rise higher; and sometimes, as a reward, 
you will hear the musical footfalls of an
gels.

We are glad to learn that the Spiritual
ists of St. Louis are again having lectures , 
occasionally. Sunday, April 27th, Mrs Ophe
lia T. Samuel, a trance medium, lectured 
there, and her efforts excited considerable 
interest. The Daily Times-Journal of that 
city speaks as follows of her address:

“She described the beauties of Spiritual
ism, alluded at length to those who had 
made martyrs of themselves because they 
loved the doctrine, and closed with an urg
ent appeal to those Spiritualists present to 
brave the sneers and derision of the world, 
and to come out boldly in expression of 
their fealty to the principles of truth and 
reason. Her delivery was eloquent and im
pressive, and her language at times was 
very beautiful. From the moment she be
gan until she closed there was noteven a 
suggestion of hesitation, and the stream of5 
eloquence was unbroken. Those acquaint
ed with the lady personally and her. conver
sational powers, will be best able tiMudge 
whether this was natural or not. \ She 
spoke in the purest English, and some of 
her word pictures were of the most at
tractive type.

Speaking of thedying schoolmaster, Prof. 
Swing says:

Men trained in a profession come by de
grees into the profession’s channel, and flow 
only in the one direction, and always be
tween the same banks. The master of a 
learned profession at last becomes its slave. 
He who follows faithfully anv calling wears 
at last a soul of that calling’s shape. You 
remember the death scene of the poor, old 
schoolmaster. He had assembled the boys 
and girls in the winter mornings, and had 
dismissed them winter evenings after sun
down ; and had done this for fifty long years. 
One winter Monday he did not appear. 
Death had struck his old and feeble pulse; 
but, dying, his mind followed its beautiful 
but narrow river-bed, and his last words 
were: "It is growing dark, the school is dis
missed; let the girls pass out first”

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Biographical Sketch of W. H. Terry, of 
Melbourne, Australia, Editor and Proprie
tor of the “Harbinger of Light,”

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

One of the strongest evidences of the 
truth of Spiritualism is the perfect unity of 
its manifestations, whether given in the 
medicine lodge of the red Indian on the 
bleak shores of Lake Superior; to dreamy 
hermits under the dark shade of the banyan, 
or the still darker rock temples of India; 
to the cobbler’s son on the banks of the 
Hudson, or the philosopher of Germany; 
to the rude backwoodsman of Michigan, or 
the trader of the antipodes. Everywhere, 
amidst the greatest diversity Of phenomena 
the philosophy remains the same, and the 
morality taught is identical, while theologi
cal dogmas are everywhere equally con
demned.

The biography of Mr. Terry possesses 
more than usual interest, so far as it is re
lated to Spiritualism, because we learn from 
it that Spiritualism is not of place or time, 
but of the race, and a power superior to 
mortal control. The manifestations, the 
phenomena of mediumship, and the subject 
matter communicated, were almost identi
cal in Australia with those in' America. 
Had that remote colony been isolated, I 
learn that a system of spiritual philosophy 
would have independently sprang up and 
gone forward to maturity.

Mr. Terry was born in London in 1836; and 
in 1857 emigrated to Melbourne, Australia. 
He was early thrown upon the world, and 
compelled to labor for a subsistence, and 
had little opportunity for literary culture. 
The boy of seventeen buffeted his way in 
the rough colonial world almost alone and 
single-handed. After the usual vicissitudes 
incident to the state of society during the 
early developments of the gold field, he es
tablished, in connection with his brother, a 
general store at Hemingston, near Mel- 

ourne, on the main road to the principal 
gold diggings. It was here, in the year 1859, 
that his attention was first drawn to Spirit
ualism. It is of deep interest to trace his 
cumulative experience,’and the character 
of the phenomena presented to him, for 
they are parallel and identical in character 
with those so widely witnessed in this coun
try, showing a common origin. The read
ing of the work by Judge Edmonds and Dr. 
Dexter, on " Spiritualism,” which chanced 
to fall into his hand, interested him so 
much in the subject, that he began to in
quire if there were investigators in the col
ony. Hearing that there were, and that 
they held stances in East Melbourne, he ob
tained permission to attend. Arriving rath
er late, he found twelve persons seated 
around a large loo-table. He took his seat 
at a small table at the extremity of the 
apartment, and carefully watched the pro
ceedings. He found the people more than 
usually intelligent, and after a time the ta
ble moved and answered questions. Thus 
he had at once given him a fact to begin 
with. He says:

“ A supermundane power acted upon the 
table. The next thing was to ascertain 
the origin and nature of that power. With 
that view I obtained an introduction to a 
private circle, the members of which con
sisted of one family. I found them firm be
lievers; their conduct was kindly and 
straightforward, and whilst offering us ev
ery opportunity to investigate, they did not 
seem anxious to proselyte. When we sat 
at a low table, it soon began to move and 
respond to the alphabet, to the questions 
of our hostess. The spirit purported to be 
he* mother, and the medium seemed satis
fied with her identity * * * The table 
then began to imitate the motions of a ship 
at sea, and on inquiring, the name of a 
friend who had been lost at sea was given. 
He was asked to point out any passage in 
the Bible which would indicate the circum
stances of his death, and the chapter and 
verse were indicated. Altogether the man
ifestations and communications were dem
onstrative of an unseen intelligence guid
ing and controlling them. Their respecta
bility and the absence of any motive for de
ception, forbade the Idea of collusion or 
trickery; moreover our friends were most 
desirous that we should examine every 
thing for ourselves, and we availed our
selves of the permission.”

Mr. Terry thought that he was qualified 
to investigate for himself and admirably 
succeeded. He says:

" Never shall I forget the eventful night 
I realized the grand truth of man’s continu
ous sensuous existence after death. I felt 
the presence of my brother, and it was in
deed a happy reunion. Death had lost its 
sting, the grave its victory. My soul was 
filled with inexpressible joy, and as I wend
ed my way homeward to tell the glad ti
dings, I couldscarcelyfeelthe ground under 
my feet. Shortly after this I was informed 
by my spirit friends, that I should become 
a writing medium. I accordingly sat alone, 
and watched events. The first sensation 
experienced was a numbness of the hand 
and arm; then a current, as of mild elec
tricity passed through it. and my hand be
gan to rotate, drawing circles on paper, and 
after a considerable time the letters 8. B., 
were written. These I recognized as the 
initials of a spirit who had communicated 
before with us, by means of the table. In a 
few days the influence increased and sev-
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REINCARNATION.

A Critical Review of the Sniyeet.

BY I.YMAN a MOWE.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. MAY 10, 1879.

The trenchant pen of William EnunsttoColearan 
has left little to be added to thi* subject I «ftf#» to 
some astonishment at Me revelations; but I have do 
reason to question his statements. On reading his 
scathing article# I said, What can reincarnation an
swer? Like tbe Dutch judge, I spontaneously exclaim
ed, •♦You’ve tot your case?” But m one side is good 
until the other is heard, I shall more than ever wel
come the arguments of reiucarnationiate, if they have 
any, but they will always meet tbe ghost of Colenuui’e 
crushing analysis at the threshold, and if they ean 
make way against such an array of facte and charges, 
and reconcile the inconsistencies and contradictions, 
the absurdities and abominations, and satisfy science 
and reason without annihilating the dread phantom of 
reincarnation, we may well despair of rising above the 
mockery of miracles. It seems that some of the devo
tees wince at this winnowing process. But why should 
they? If the facta given are correctly stated, why 
should any one complain? The conclusions drawn 
from the facte are to my mind unanswerable. If this 
crazy dream has so bewildered the mind that these 
glaring outrages upon common sense have escaped ob
servation, they ought to be very grateful for this time
ly illumination.

There are some important suggestions in these pithy 
essays, which I have long felt ought to be more gener
ally understood. The medley of contradictions and ab
surdities, that has lumbered dowu our philosophy and 
involved mediumship in a maze of mysteries which 
has repelled thousands in disgust or despair from the 
most important study that ever invited the attention 
of man, has been credited to ignorant or undeveloped 
spirits, or to our ignorance of the spiritual significance 
of these strange facts; but, while I am sure that igno
rant or mischievous spirits often play upon credulity, 
and share in crude exhibitions, sometimes even to the 
execution of a complex plan in which mediums and 
others are involved and sorely tried,—-I am equally 
certain that seventy-five per cent, of these misleading 
influences are referable to the social order and psychic 
atmosphere by which all sensitives are impressed. The 
positive theorist is almost certain to get a confirma
tion of his creed from the medium to whom he men. 
tally dictates. If anything is established in the philos
ophy of .Spiritualism, it is this ubiquitous fact; and it 
has long been a source of wonder to me, that it should 
be so generally overlooked, while the faithful have 
puzzled over the conflicts and mysteries directly due 
to these plain causes.

Empirics have aided the cause in their efforts to sub
vert it. They have demonstrated the existence of a 
subtile agent or force, by which mind acta upon mind, 
and. which may also impress matter. Their object has 
been to show that all spiritual phenomena are due 
to these human agencies, limited to the present life. 
Thev have thus taught the first letters of the spiritual 
alphabet to thousands who would not listen to angel 
educators. All intelligent Spiritualists admit these 
primitive factors, and extend their application indef
initely.1 Empirics learn the a b c’s and stop there, con
tent with the permutations of these elements withiu 
the sphere of mortality; while Spiritualists rise to the 
study of the infinite language of which these are the 
introductory symbols. But the study of the first prin
ciples has been too much neglected among Spiritualists.

Spiritualism Is not merely a.study of the future, and 
the far off, but it is the key to the present, a light to 
this life, an interpreter of all mental and social phe
nomena. Bro. Coleman has applied it to reincarnation, 
and its mysteries melt in his crucible, and the occult j 
charm is gone, (it never had any for me) and it is to be 
hoped that all who have blindly worshiped thia dismal 
dream, will have courage to look the facta squarely in 
the face, and the candor to renounce all errors as soon
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limitations and spiritual poverty of these morbid vis
ions of life and ita relations, Bro. Coleman’s riddling 
review is none too thorough. Let us have truth.

Fredonia, N.Y.

WHAT WK WEAVE FOR ETERNITY.

A Little Special Cookery for Rev. Joseph Cook.

I And In the Northwestern Christian Advocate ot tbe 
23rd nit., published in your oity the following article: 
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If reincarnationists love truth more than their creed, 

they will welcome every effort to discover it. If they 
have misapplied the lessons of mediumship, it is for 
their interest to be undeceived. We cannot afford to 
worship error. If just criticisms hurt, it is evidence 
of idolatry.

There are some points in Bro. Coleman’s ringing re
view that do not appear tenable. That these mesmeric 
subjects were “not genuine mediums,” implies some 
definition of mediumship not commonly understood. 
The same law that enables a psychologist to impress 
and control his subject must be operative, under like 
conditions when the operator is out of the flesh. In 
common parlance, by way of distinction the former is 
called a “subject” or “patient,” the latter a medium. 
Experiments in mesmerism have shown that a subject 
may be taken from the magnetist and used by spirits, 
in spite of the will of the former 1 How, then, can the 
questioner dictate the answer? If the medium be per
fectly psychologized by an independent, positive spirit 
the investigator is likely to be disappointed; otherwise 
the answer is an echo. But whether the seeker or the 
spirit impress and direct the communication, the func
tion of mediumship is employed^ It is none the less 
important that we learn to distinguish between the 
mundane and supermundane, especially when we rely 
upon answers concerning things of which spirits know 
and mortals guess. If we know we are taking testi
mony of the unfleshed, there is but one alternative. If 
the spirit be truthful, the evidence is conclusive; but 
if we are only receiving the opinions and conjectures 
of a mortal, however honest, they have no weight in 
settling spiritual facts, beyond his ken, and his theories 
are no more reliable for being echoed from a medium. 
In the varying and contradictory assumptions of rein- 
carnationists, and the jumbleof crazy superstitions re
pugnant alike to reason and spirituality, what is there 
to inspire confidence? If these wild dreams are to be 
taken as the authentic revelations of Modern Spiritual
ism, do they not present the strongest evidence against 
Spiritualism itself ? The dogmas of endless misery, 
total depravity, and bloody atonement have made 
thousands of infidels to the Christian religion. Reason 
and moral sense revolt, and believing these to be car
dinal doctrines of the Bible, they reject the whole 
rather than endorse such blighting blasphemies. In 
like manner, if required to accept reincarnation or re
ject Spiritualism, thinkers will be likely to ignore it all 
as confusion and absurdity. But should we repudiate 
a truth because its bearings are distasteful to us? By 
no means. But in analyzing a theory, consistency 
with known truths and fixed laws, is an important 
part of the evidence. Independent clairvoyance gives 
testimony against it. Reliable communications from 
trustworthy spirits are against it. But suppose they 
supported it, would that be conclusive ? In my judg
ment it would be strong presumptive evidence against 
the identity of the spirit, or of the reliability of the 
medium. ^

I cannot agree, however, with Bro. Coleman’s broad 
assertion that “reincarnation never has been taught by 
the Spirit-world, and all professed communications 
therefrom in its advocacy, are purely mundane in their 
origin.” J t may be so, but it seems quite probable that 
such communications should have been received, eith
er from mischievous spirits or those yielding natures 
who are ready to say “yes” to anything you desire. We 
have them here, who will confirm a dozen different and 
contradictory doctrines in a day—all things to all men.” 
Why not such spirits voluntarily endorse “all things to 
allmen?” Possibly St Paul, in one of his fascile moods, 
desiring to fulfill scripture and, “When with the Ro
mans do as Romans do?* may have been a reincarna- 
tionists while sharing the hospitalities of Kardec h He 
could support it by reference to Matt. 11:14, where 
John the Baptist is said to be Elias!

The inconsistencies apparent in Mrs. Richmond's 
teachings, may be due to different influences inspiring 
her at different times. She may not intend to with
hold any truth, but true to her mediumship, what can 
She do but give as it is given ? I have too deepexperi- 
mental knowledge of inspirational speaking to ascritie 
inconsistencies or bad doctrine to duplicity of the me-1 
dium. Such might be the case, but charity finds a bet
ter explanation.

The spiritual drift of the public mind is so extensive 
nowadays, that its no marvel to see our Boston Mon
day lecturer attempting to keep time with' this em
phatic progress of the age. But bis attempt of late to 
quote, as authorities, in this direction the recent re
marks of Alumni and savans, indicates that he is 
enough behind the times to second only the laggard 
statements of those who have not spoken until the mul
titude before them have been convinced. Dr. Clarke, 
of Boston, and Prof. Holmes, of Cambridge, as Mr. 
Cook says, have stated very correctly, that “the dying 
sometimes see into the other world,” even after the 
“breath ceased,” a “look of surprised joy” sometimes 
coming upon the countenance of one departing.

But why limit this recognition to a case or two o: 
popular empirical acknowledgment like that when, for 
years and years, it has been preceded by the enlarged 
and unquestionable testimony and experience of thous
ands upon thousands? The Universalist denomina
tion has. a long time ago, given to the world one of the 
most important facts in this line of illustration,—that 
of Bro. Sylvanus Cobb’s little boy, eleven years of age. 
The narrative by the lad’s mother has, I think, been in 
the hands and on the catalogue of our '‘Cornhill” pub 
lishera since the death of Bro. Cobb. My own line of 
illustration and detail in this department dates back 
to my boyhood; and certainly any one foisting himself 
before the people as a leader of to-day, ought to touch 
such a subject at least as largely as can the veriest tyro 
in the logic of modern human progress.

The before mentioned display by our clerical brother, 
Joseph Cook, was made in his address at Chatauqua 
last August; but it was another most characteristic 
point of his (at the same time and place) that I wished 
more particularly to touch. True to his special tenden
cy to hoist the most vital and practical questions of 
the times upon the pile of olden sectarian rubbish 
which he is determined to defend, Mr. Cook wound 
up the aforesaid address with his usual tribute to the 
anti-“Evangelic” dogma of perpetual sin and endless 
misery. He put it on this wise as the result of “five 
years of biological study,” and his summum vonum of 
“the scientific method,” to wit: “thatas we have begun 
to act and to weave (that is here) we shall continue to 
act and to weave forever ”

No proposition under heaven could more positively 
contradict the fundamental idea of Christianity—aye’ 
and the very doctrine of “the orthodox” (so called) on 
the subject of conversion and regeneration, than does 
that Inst quoted. What is the man thinking of when 
he flings out such flimsy nonsense! Why, the very 
grac* of God whieh he recognizes and preaches in com
mon with his sect (and Christendom at large) is utterly 
repugnant to such a conclusion; for how can grace op
erate to change the heart in any case if, as a man be
gins to weave, he must “act and weave forever?”

But from the true “scientific method”let us see where 
analogy would land Bro. Cook. His idea covers the 
illustration of the “chrysalis.” Now, take any grub, or 
caterpillar that changes to moth or butterfly—or, bet
ter still, take a peculiar insect, which I discovered last 
summer, and see what comes of it. This saidrinsect, 
very few in number, 1 detected on my potato vines, 
a very limited space in one or two most shady spots. 
It bore the appearance of a kind of three-cornered bit 
of wood or bark*, never changed its form or size, never 
seemed to grow, and never moved from the spot where 
it was first discovered; it had no motion, in fact, ex
cept to lift or tilt itself on one of the aforesaid three 
corners (which I called its beak) and which was fixed 
immovably in the center of the leaf. A kind of veg
etable “tick” I should call it, and a very peculiar thing 
indeed, as we shall see. If anybody who reads this has 
ever noticed it, please let me know. Well, as soon as 
discovered, this creature began to form directly around 
his beak, and extending under him, and around and 
beyond him, a delicate green cushion, oval and finely 
rounded on the upper and lower surfaces, and elegantly 
serrated or notched on the edges; the edges looking as 
brilliant as an ice-plant under the microscope. This 
“cushion” was succulent or soft and juicy, and if brok
en would form again. And so the aforesaid triangular 
piece of insect life did “weave” for itself a beautiful 
and convenient throne; but mark! the throne itself 
was also weaving at the same time! For, this “ cush
ion” combined the qualities both of a chrysalis and 
egg; and in due process produced a fiat, flying-bug 
(rather slow to fly) which 1 had noticed on the potato 
plant for a few years back, though I never traced its 
origin before. Others had noticed this second insect, 
but no one that I have seen or heard of, seemed to know 
of the creature first described any more than did I my
self.

Now, did the stiff and angular creature at the head 
of the process above described—or does any insect 
whatsoever that produces egg or chrysalis—weave or 
continue to weave for no purpose except to form the 
egg or chrysalis which it produces ? All truth and ob
servation, aye I and science itself answers nay I Every 
lesson of Nature is in direct antagonism to Rev. Joseph 
Cook in his dark and hideous assumptions as to a per
petuated weaving like that we perpetrate here. The 
example of the caterpillar passing into the moth or 
butterfly, is the most common and favorite of our an
alogies for the resurrection. Even Joseph Cook doubt
less appreciates it; aud its teaching distinctly is, that 
the shroud of death which the groveling creature 
weaves around himself, is broken by a higher flight 
of more nobly organized life for attainments that are 
impossible under the original. We might put this 
matter more clearly and profoundly stilb for the bene
fit of Mr. Cook and the public, but we will now rest 
content in asking Bro. C. and all, how God can bring 
life out of death, light out of darkness, or break the 
shroud of sorrow with a joy which shall indeed be a 
“far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,” if, 
as he says, “We shall continue to act and weave for
ever” as we have begun to act and weave here?

Our orthodox friends in the earlier times—long be
fore Universalism began to trouble them—were “weav- 
ing” (that is instituting and legalizing) rum-drinking, 
rum selling, and various other forms of socialevil under 
which we now are suffering. If they continued to 
“weave” in that life after their departure to the Spirit
world, and will continue in like manner to “weave 
forever,” how very much like a toper’s den their home 
of heaven must be I Is it the sum of Joseph Cook's 
hope and delight to meet them there? Then he had 
better “weave” a demijohn and bottle up a tippler’s 
•nose to carry with him, as specimens of what he will 
multiply infinitely after he gets there.

. „ E. J. Mandell. 
Athol, Mass.

Intelligence and courtesy not always are combined; 
Often in a wooden house a golden room we find.

—-Longfellow.
There is nothing too wonderful to believe. We do 

not reject the miracles, so-called, because they are too 
wonderful; no, but because they are not wonderful 
enough, because they seem so tawdry and so cheap that 
they ?w entirely out of keeping with the general make 
of things.—Chadwick. .

“Some Wink that|l 
Htatkezkl our ahuMR 
nu punishment. Tn 
preach it enforced by ta _  _ _
refer the whole matter to ‘our standards’ aside from 
the discipline. Does the discipline contain it? Tlie 
seventh article teaches human depravity and tbe na
ture of man, of himself, to continue depraved. Now, 
the longer this depravity continues, the more perma
nently it is fixed and tbe harder to eradicate. Will 
this be obviated in a future state? The ninth article 
teaches justification by faith only. Will there be an 
opportunity to exercise this faith in a future state? 
The twelfth article says: ‘Not every sin willingly com
mitted after justification is the sin against tne Holy 
Ghost, and unpardonable.’ If this article does not im
ply eternal punishment it is totally useless to have 
these words in it, for they imply that some sin is un
pardonable. The fourteenth article condemns the doc
trine of purgatory. Now future punishment that is 
not eternal, partakes of the nature of a purgatory to 
such an extent that it is in all respects the same thing. 
The rules for a preacher’s conduct also make it bind
ing upon him not to deny eternal punishment. Rule 
eleven says : ‘You have nothing to do but to save souls.’ 
Of what use is it to save souls if they are in no danger 
of being lost, or if going into future punishment is only 
going into a house of correction? Rule eleven contin
ues: ‘Without holiness they cannot see the Lord.’ Will 
future punishment, not eternal, make men holy if they 
die in their sins ? Paragraph 135, section 3, subdivision 
2,—‘We have a base, man-pleasing temper, so that we 
let people perish rather than lose their love; we let 
them go quietly to hell lest we offend them.’ Now, if 
heli be onlya reformatory school, what evil is it if they 
do go there? I think, then, that a preacher in our 
church who does not believe and preach that humau 
beings, dying in their sins, are in danger of eternal 
punishment, does not comply with the discipline and 
is hardly honest with God, himself and the Methodist 
Episcopal church, and could be dealt with.”
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This writer assumes that “the seventh article teaches 

depravity,” and the legitimate inference is "eternal 
punishment.” This assumption proves too much, as 
all are depraved according to the teaching of the 
“standards ” He asks, “Will this be obviated in a fu
ture state?” I answer, that we carry with us into the 
future state all of our personality as individuals, sub
ject to similar laws and conditions as those of earth
life; hence Jesus, after having preached to mortals, 
went after his crucifixion and “preached to the spirits 
in prison.” His mission to those that were in darkness, 
may answer our friend’s interrogatory, “Will there be 
an opportunity to exercise faith in a future state?”

It is with reference to this class of persons who are 
“cast into prison,” that Jesus speaks of in his sermon 
on the mount: “ Verily I say unto thee, thou shalt by 
no means come out thence till thou hast paid the utter
most farthing.” Here is set forth the great law of rec
ompense whieh is the fundamental principle in the 
moral government of God.

The references to the articles of the Methodist dis
cipline, as teaching eternal punishment, and'that the 
minister who does not preach it, could be dealt with, 
is unworthy of notice in the discussion of this most 
important question of human destiny. As to “our 
standards,” I recognize no human authority upon this 
and kindred subjects. The highest human authority 
which I do recognize, is enlightened reason and com
mon sense. Authority has been combating these, and 
in the past has,, to some extent, been victorious; but 
these God-given faculties are now triumphing over the 
mandates of “ our standards ” in religion. The great 
fundamental principle taught in the Scriptures, is that 
each one wilt receive according to the deeds done in 
the body.the reward of his doings. I ask in all can- 
dor, can any rational unprejudiced mind believe that 
a being “whose tender mercies are over all his works,” 
ean punish forever an erring mortal for the sins of a 
few years, living in accordance with the depravity in
herited from his federal head and representative'? I 
envy neither the head nor the heart of such. The sins 
of a brief life hqre, cannot upon any principle of just
ice, with which we ara acquainted, receive an eternity 
of punishment. It is unreasonable, as well as unscrip- 
tural, and I hesitate not to say that I could not wor
ship such a being, nor would such a being be worthy 
of the homage of his creatures. God does not punish 
any one. He has established immutable, eternal laws, 
which exist like himself everywhere. Obedience to 
those laws will insure happiness in this life, and in the 
future state. Violating these laws will of necessity 
bring suffering here and iu the hereafter. The object 
of punishment is not vindictive or arbitrary, but re
formatory. Those who have lived only upon the ani
mal plane, and have been governed by their evil na
tures, have no moral qualification for pure'spiritual 
associations,—hence they are “driven away in their 
wickedness” with those of like natures. There are 
immutable and eternal principles of right and wrong. 
The laws of God are unchangeable, and are the same 
in this and in all worlds. Virtue and happiness are 
inseparably united; vice and misery can never be separ
ated.

There is what is called in moral philosophy—the laws 
of sequence, that certain results must necessarily fol
low certain courses of conduct. These laws of sequence 
are as immutable as any natural law. Heaven and 
hell begin in this world, and are made by the forma
tion of the character in this life,—hence the truth ex
pressed by inspiration that,“He that doeth wrong, shall 
receive for the wrong he hath done.” Every wrong 
act unatoned for in this life, is engraven upon the 
aura which surrounds the wrong doer and forms the 
walls of the prison of “outer darkness,” in the Spirit- 
world in which he is encased. It is thus each one 
makes his own record, keeps his own book ot life. 
Though no human eye may see the evil deeds, yet 
when the time comes of whieh Jesuajspeaks.-where he 
says there is nothing hid that shall not be revealed, 
there is nothing concealed that shall not be made man
ifest, then all will appear in their true character.

The great question is, Will this punishment be eter
nal? I cannot believe it for many reasons. The great 
principle recognized as part of our nature, is the free
dom of the will, which cannot be affected by tiie change 
we call death. It is not the material part of our nature 
that possesses this power, which makes man a moral 
agent, but the real being who passes out of the natur
al Into the spiritual-world, possessing aUthe faculties 
unimpaired. Man is a probationer here, and I see 
nothing in his intellectual, moral or spiritual nature, 
in the change of worlds, to destroy that important 
feature of his character. As to a literal lake of fire as 
a place of punishment into which human souls are 
plunged to burn forever, I cannot nor would I believe. 
The very thought is abhorrent in connection with fu
ture punishmeut. These terrible ideas of hell that have 
come down to us from the centuries past, through such 
w£tera ^D^te, Milton, and Pollock, have made more 
infidels than the Humes, Voltaires and Volneys. Such 
awful pictures of hell as have been heard from Chris
tian pulpit8,are enough to negate the ideas of God 
from the minds of reflective men.

That a God of love could so torment his creatures, 
will not be entertained by any one who has a correct 
idea of the character of our Heavenly Father, * who is 
Hot willing that any should perish;” such preaching 
has hadlite day and will live, Ithink, only inthe his- 
^ty/10^^e,I,Mt!?e?• - There to no punishment inflicted 
>y Gods law that is wrathful or vindictive, butre- 

fortry ^lte ^ and tendency. Such teachings 
will either disgust sensible men with the idea of re- 
igion, or drive them into Infidelity. There must be 

some respect paid to what Is reasonable and right, even 
n regard to the future punishment of the incorrigible 

sinner * He to human still and claims a common 
brotherhood of humanity. He will, as we believe, ulti-

An Open Letter to Rev. Charles Caverno.

Dear Sir:—I cannot resist the temptation to answer 
a question raised in your article to the Journal, in 
the following language: "Upon what meat does this 
our Cmu feed, that he has grown so rapidly?” r

It is quite natural tbat the unprecedented spread of 
Spiritualism to every nation and people upon the face 
of the earth, without organization, missionary effort or 
money, to that extent that in thirty years its numtiers 
should be estimated all the way from 10,000,000 to 20,- 
000,000, should excite the surprise and curiosity of 
many, especially when it is remembered that Christi
anity scarcely attained its equal in eight hundred 
years. Having had an experience of forty years in an 
orthodox church, and what to me is far better, anoth
er of six in the investigation of the phenomena and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, I felt that with the light of 
my experiences,! might do something towards answer
ing the question you have raised.

Wien Jesus asked Peter, “But whom say ye that I 
am,” Peter answered, “Thou art the Christ”—not Christ 
Jesus, John Christ, nor Mr. Christ, but She Christ, i.e. 
the logos, the unfoldment of a truth; and that same 
truth that was with the Father in the beginning, by 
which he made the world, and without which there 
was nothing made that was made; the same of which 
the divine redeemer of the Brahmans said, ‘‘There 
never was a time when I was not; I am not subject to 
birth and decay, but exist in all ages, and wherever 
virtue has a decline, there I appear.”

The answer that Jesus gave to Peter was, “Blessed 
art thou Simon Barjona, for flesh and blood hath not 
revealed this unto you, but my Father in heaven. Thou 
art Peter, and upon this rock [Uupon this faetof in
tercommunion between the two worlds, that is made 
evident through you and me], I will build my church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” My 
church—that is, not the Catholic church, nor the Prot
estant, but the spiritual kingdom which it is the mis
sion of truth (the Christ) to set up on earth. In the 
realization of intercommunion of the two worlds, will 
“I build my church, or set up my spiritual kingdom, 
and the gates of hell [falsehood and error] shall not 
prevail against it.”

This, my brother, this intercommunion, is the “meat 
upon which our Csesar doth feed, that he lias grown so 
rapidly.” This talking face to face with the loved ones 
gone before, is positive knowledge, strong meat; not 
faith or ideality, out the positive knowledge of the 
sense of sight, hearing and feeling, that never has been 
rejected as evidence in any humau tribunal upon earth. 
The evidences furnished by and through the external 
senses, are integral parts of the being, the living and 
realization of the fact. No longer obliged to group in 
the dark among uncertainties, of the time and manner 
in which Jesus would =bring immortality to light, our 
Cassar knows it, and it has become as being and life. 
Faith is lost in reality. He can lay aside that staff 
upon which he has been leaning, and make better pro
gress without it

The Christian feels that his spirituality is exalted 
and enlarged when he reads that Jesus came (in some 
Sor other) to bring immortality to light; but how 

irentiy he would feel could he talk with the loving 
Jesus who lives to-day as in the past, or with any one 
in whom he had implicit confidence; none can tell like 
them who have had the personal experience. Could 
he have all the convincing evidence that he was con
versing with a reliable one from the higher spheres, 
and receiving a knowledge of all the facts of their life 
and being there, that he does have of the existence of 
his neighbor, whose familiar face, voice and idiosyn
crasies are stereotyped upon his own being, he would 
understand well why “our Csea ar” doth grow so rap
idly.

Now, this is precisely the way that Jesus did “bring 
life and immortality to light.” The angel said to the 
two Marys, “He is not here; he has risen” (he the spir
it Jesus, not the matter). “Tell the disciples he goeth 
before them into Galilee.” They met him as by ap
pointment, when they were recognized on both sides, 
and when Jesus inaugurated on his part the bringing 
of life and immortality to light by establishing what he 
kept up so faithfully on his part, that intercommunion 
between him and Ms disciples, as well as all who were 
spiritually minded enough to desire and avail them
selves of the opportunity. Inthe repeated visits and 
manifestations that followed the evidence of the phys
ical senses, science, philosophy and reason, all pro
claim, that this was none other, than the spirit Jesus 
that manifested to them; for he next appears in differ
ent forms of body. Then he appears twice in an upper 
chamber, coming in when the doors were shut, ma. 
terializing with a wound in his side to convince a 
doubting Thomas. Many times he appeared and was 
recognized when he walked, talked, ate or broke bread, 
and in every instance disappearing suddenly, thus con
tradicting all assertions that it was his material body. 
But seemingly to put the matter beyond a doubt when 
Paul asked, “Who art thou Lord,”'his voice came 
from space, saying, “ I am Jesus, whom thou perse- 
cutest.

In Rev. 1:1, John says that he (Jesus) sent his an
gel to give the contents of that book, which God had 
given unto him, unto his servant John. In 22:9, John, 
in view of what the angel had accomplished, fell down 
before him to worship him, but the angel forbade him, 
saying, “I am one of thy brethren, the prophets.” In 
the 16th verse of the same chapter? Jesus confirms the 
whole by saying, “I, Jesus, have sent mine angel to 
testify unto you these things in the churches.” But this 
communion had been established many years before 
between Samuel and Saul, between Jesus in the flesh 
and Moses and Elias, spirits, who talked with Jesus of 
his decease at Jerusalem, and to those who are spirit
ually developed there is scarcely a chapter from Gene
sis to Revelations but what abounds with this strong 
“meat upon which our Casar doth feed,” and it is this 
that makes him a sort of a self-reliant individuality; fa 
bold, aggressive, diffusive, daring kind of a missionary, 
who is intruding himself not only into the church 
when he whispers soul elevating messages into the 
ears of both minister and people, but is to be found in 
the city, village and rural districts, crossing the sea as 
a missionary, without organization or a missionary 
fund, seizing from the masses, the rich and the poor, 
the learned and the unlearned, of which to make proph
ets, seers, orators and healers, and like the sword of 
Jesus, setting “a man at variance against his father, 
and the daughter against her mother, and a man’s 
foes shall be those of his own household. Curious be
ing! the oftener crucified, the higher he rises; the oft- 
eher dispersed, the more he expands, and for peculiar 
favors, helping him to enlarge and grow, he .is under 
the, greatest obligations to that class known as profes
sors, who “expose.”

But you may ask, Does not the Christian partake of 
this same meat. I answer, in a measure, with some, 
this may be so; but with the masses, before they can 
partake of it, they must believe that it exists. They 
must discover and believe that the book they so much 
revere has a spiritual as well as a material side, and 
that the spiritualside is the largest and the brightest; 
that notwithstanding it contains many specimens of 
high inspirational thought; yet it came from God 
through finite aud human channels, which necessitates 
a finite and human adulteration. But why don’t it come 
through the church, God’s chosen people? The angel 
world are managing this matter. “Are they not all 
ministering spirits F They certainly are our superiors, 
and it becomes us to keep cool,

The mission of Modern Spiritualism is to dispel the 
darkness of materialization, and by intercommunion 
with higher spheres, promote morespirituaiity by “fol-

Conttn w#d on TWid ?•««.

The moral—or immoral—fruits of the reincarnation
mania, as given by Bro. Coleman, are new tome. I
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Woman and the JeuwK
BY HMTBK M. BOOL*.

[No. 151 Kwt 51st street. New York City. I

In the universally pathetic and precious 
faith in the power of the min to destroy 
darkness—in the triumph of life over death, 
which has its celebration in Easter, all the 
world are kin. It would be impossible to go 
back to the origin of these significant April. 
feasts, founded*as they are in the very order 
of nature. From Aztec priests, beating 
drums upon their teocallas, to the barbar
ous tribe# of Central Africa, all have their 
rejoicings. One of the moat touching, is that 
of the Moravians, who assemble on Easter 
morning at daybreak, in the grave yard, or 
God's-Acre, as they call it, where, with the 
first kiss of the sun upon the earth, breaks 
forth their triumphant chant There, be
side the burial places of their beloved ones, 
rise the strains which hymn their belief in 
the soul's survival over the inexorable de
cay of the house it had inhabited. And yet, 
under all this music of the spring-time, is 
heard the deep minor chords of hopeless
ness and despair. Churches are honey-comb
ed with doubt. Witness myriad members, 
who visit every public medium, frequently 
including popular pastors of large churches. 
They seek evidence that if a man die he 
shall live again, and they are frequently 
met by a square statement of their unbelief 
of the dogmas they preach, preceding a proof 
of individual immortality.

It is of no use to evade a fact patent to 
all observers, that as forms multiply, the 
spirit perishes. Truth eludes maps and-lim
its, and rises to its heights when the soul, 
silent and alone, lies open on all sides to the 
influx from spiritual sources. Then, there 
is no screen or ceiling between our heads 
and the infinite heavens, no bar or wall 
where man, the effect, ceases, and God, the 
Cause, begins. In the proud humility of 
outward and gregarious worship, genuflex
ions cannot compel the innermost into an 
attitude of obedience, and rites become a 

‘mummery.
The decay of religious life is stated by the 

New York Herald, in a leading editorial, 
thus: “Our principal churches are mere tem
ples of fashion. Seats in these sumptuous 
edifices cost thrice, and in many cases ten
fold, the price of seats at the opera, and the 
display of dress would humiliate the poor, 
even if the sittings were free. The declar
ation of Christ,that ‘the poor have the gos
pel preached unto them,’ has become obso
lete in most American cities. Even in the 
Catholic communion, which has heretofore 
been regarded as the refuge of indigent wor
shipers, a practice has arisen of exacting an 
admission fee, as if Divine service were a 
mere popular entertainment, standing on 
the same level as a theater or musical con
cert. All the realities of religion seem to 
haee evaporated from these fashionable en
tertainments, with their display of pride 
and dress, which have been substituted for 
the devout and humble worship of our com
mon Father.” Any resident of this city 
must acknowledge that it is not too strong
ly stated. On Sunday, the principal streets 
show, all day long, a dress parade. Fifth 
avenue is an out-door promenade concert. 
Those who "assist” at this popular enter
tainment, in faultlessly elegant attire, saun
ter up and down the sidewalks, so that for 
miles the handsome street- is dense with 
moving humanitv, making such a display of 
costume as no other city of the world can 
exhibit. These people have been listening, 
in beautiful and costly temples, to narra
tions about those disciples of Jesus, who 
“sold all that they had and gave to the poor,” 
closing with exhortations to “take up the 
cross and follow Christ,” an expression 
wnich is a satireon the age! He takes up 
the cross, now, who follows not prevailing 
orthodox customs.

Sincere and earnest people, church mem
bers in good standing, privately confess 
their disbelief in the most important arti
cles of those creeds which they repeat with 
bowed heads in public.

“Doubts, to the world’s child-heart unknown. 
Question us now in star and stone.”

Women are the last to break away from cus
tom and form; by nature they are more con
servative and tenderly religious than men. 
Old and hallowed memories twine them
selves gracefully around rites and symbols; 
refreshed by the dews of imagination, they 
blossom into beautiful and fragrant forms, 
which often hide the hollow and decayed 
supports about which they wreathe. Credit
ing the marvels of supernaturalism, and 
blinded by sympathy and affection, many 
are determined to rest upon precedent and 
authority, and refuse to listen tothe golden 
tones of reason. This attitude of mind pla-* 
ces a dangerous power in the hands of the 
sacerdotal class, which, it is for the credit 
of human nature, is not oftener abused.

But, spite of all these drawbacks, out of 
the darkness of materialism and supersti
tion, a new temple shall arise; no sound of 
tools is heard, but the foundations are si
lently laid in the spiritual necessities of 
man’s nature. The workmen are not yet in 
accord, each toils in his own individual way, 
and few see, prophetically, the grand and 
harmonious proportions of the completed 
whole. Here are the scientist, the induc
tive philosopher, the humanitarian, the stu
dent of ethical culture, the spiritual mind
ed and progressive Spiritualist, and the har
monial philosopher, toiling at some portion 
of the foundation. It is not sufficiently ad
vanced to be visible to the superficial obser
ver, but, after long years of toil, when the 
plan of the fair structure large enough to 
contain humanity itself, shall be discerned, 
it will be seen that,

“The conscious stone to beauty grew, 
They builded better than they knew.”

On Tuesday evening. April 22d, one of the 
most earnest, able and lndefatigable of those 
who have essayed to lay the base of this 
temple strong and sure, Mr. O. B. Frothing
ham, took public leave of his friends in this 
city. After twenty years of service he goes 
abroad for rest. A reception was tendered 
him at the Union League Theatre, at which 
Ex-Governor Fuller presided, and which 
was thronged by friends. Speeches were 
made by Geo. w. Curtis, W. T. Higginson, 
Prof. Adler, and others, in which-a sketch 
of the work of the society was given, and 

- the growth of a general spirit of liberality 
and toleration was marked. Much of this 
progress is due to the labors and influence 
of Mr. Frothingham. Many Spiritualists 
as well as free-thinkers have been accustom
ed to attend his lectures at Masonic Tem
ple, and greatly regret his enforced depar
ture. There now remain twoplaces in which 
free-thought has a public platform, Stand
ard Hall, where Prof. Adler speaks every 
Sunday morning, and Republican Hall, 
where Mrs, Brigham officiates morning and 
evening.

f ul and unpretending work. It has had but 
little aid save from voluntary donations, 
and the labor of temporary inmates of the 
Home, but it is doing a work for an unfor
tunate class for which no other organization 
exists, and which is greatly needed. Out of 
the four hundred women who have found 
shelter within its walls, upon their leaving 
prison homeless, destitute and subject to 
powerful temptations, more than two-thirds 
nave been placed in homes where the way 
is open to pursue useful aud honorable lives. 
It is managed by a committee of women, 
with Mrs. Gibbons, a daughter of Isaac T. 
Hopper, as president. ,

The Bill to appoint women physicians for 
female wards of insane asylums, has passed 
the assembly at Albany, and has become 
a law. It met with a good deal of opposi
tion, as an effort was made to make such 
physicians optional, and not compulsory. 
Fortunately, good sense and good feeling 
triumphed, and hereafter womei\in dire 
distress of mind and body, must be minis- 
tered to by their own sex.

The Bill for a new Reformatory for wo
men, governed and managed by women, will 
doubtless pass also. This has been tried in 
England with success, and in Massachusetts, 
recently, where we all remember the une
quivocal testimony of Gov. Rice upon the 
kindness and success of women officials, in 
dealing with the most hardened characters. 
Even the Tribune of this city, slow to say 
a good word for any such movement, ad
mits: “Societies of women for the reforma
tion of women have been among the most 
efficient of dur charitable institutions; nor 
have we ever found their management to 
be deficient in skill and prudence. There 
is opinion that women are deficient in exe
cutive ability; but, begging pardon for the 
collocation, if they can manage a home, it is 
difficult to see why they may not manage 
a prison, which is really, for a time, the. 
home of the inmates. To put women pris
oners under the care of men is somewhat 
anomalous, and a plan which should, if pos- 
sible, be avoided.”

Women of the State Charities Aid Asso
ciation have done a snlendid work, with 
Mrs. Josephine S. Lowell at their head, and 
they will be allowed to bring into red tape 
and official hardness,quick wit and sympath
etic aid, at their own expense. An ingeni
ous woman of this city, well known in phil
anthropic circles, has in vented a machine to 
do a work which has long puzzled profes
sionals. It raises a patient for the dressing 
of wounds, transfers him from cot to cot or 
to the operating room, without pain. By this 
invention, a simple frame is laid upon the 
cot, from one side to the other of which, 
bands are slid under the patient by a long, 
thin blade of wood. It is then fastened to 
pegs on the frame, and the whole is lifted 
by cords hanging from an upright frame
work which is rolled over the cot. These 
cords pass over pulleys and are wound up 
simultaneously by a crank which lifts the 
sufferer as in a gentle swing. This very ex
cellent device is coming into general hospi
tal use.

GENERAL NOTES.
The Paris Gazette de Femme gives a list 

of French women who have attained acad
emic degrees there; There are five doctors 
of medicine, three licentiates of science, two 
bachelors of science and letters, six bache
lors of science, and twenty bachelors of let
ters. These degrees have all been conferred 
during the last twelve years.

The German press are giving accounts of 
the visit of the White Lady who is supposed 
to make her appearance just prior tothe 
death of any of the Hohenzollern family. 
This time the apparition visited the Old Pal
ace at Berlin,and frightened the guardon du
ty, who was arrested for deserting his post,in 
consequence. The victim of the family was 
Prince Waldemar, the second son of the 
Crown Prince of Germany, and grandson 
of Queen Victoria. The legends of the re
curring visits of this spirit are well suppor
ted by evidence. She was seen in the same 
palace in the years 1053, and 1658, and the 
mystic Jung Stilling was a firm believer in 
her. She visited Napoleon I, when he re
sided at*Bayreuth, and has since been seen 
at that place, from time to time, and always 
as premonitress of death. The last appear
ance before the present death, was in Vien
na in 1873.

Dr. Bacon, of New Haven, has written a 
biography of Mrs. Emily Bliss Gould, well 
known and loved for her long and charita
ble work in Rome. The book will have the 
title “ A Life worth Living.”

BOOK REVIEWS.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRADE 
of Minneapolis, Minn., for 1878.
This report is designed to exhibit the 

many advantages of Minneapolis as a de
sirable business point The report shows 
that the city is in a very prosperous condi
tion, and as an illustration, we might refer 
to the fact, that inthe production of flour, 
there has been a most remarkable increase 
from year to year—in. 1860 there being only 
80,000 barrels produced, but in 1876 there 
were 1,000,676 harrels, and in 1778, 940,876 
barrels, showing a slight falling off, owing, 
no doubt, to the burning of the principal, 
mills in the city.

PSYCHI3CHE STUDIES, Monotiiche Zeit- 
gcbrlft, vorzunlich der unterauchung der'we- 
nig gekannten Dhanomene des Seelenlebens 
gewidmet. Leipzig. Ernest Steiger, N. Y.
The inarch number of this magazine, to 

whieh Count Aksakof has given so much 
talent and money, contains among other 
good things a contribution from Dr. Zoel- 
ner on “Spaced to which he has called tbe 
earnest attention of the greatest thinkers 
of Europe. The article is beautifully illus-. 
trated with a lithograph, showing the knots 
tied in an “endless cord,” or a cord with 
ends sealed to the table, to account for 
which led to the advocacy of “a fourth di- 
menBionof space;” to the German reader 
this magazine furnishes a rare feast of 
good things.

GOTTLIEB, hl* life, s romance of earth, heaven 
and hell. By Samuel P. Putnam. Pamphlet. 
New York: D. M. Bennett. 1879.
A readable satire, with more than ordi

nary good sense, and full of instruction.

Magazines for May not before Mentioned.

The Phrenological Journal, (S. R. Wells 
& Co., New York.) Contents:. M. Jules 
Grevy, the new President of France, with 

.portrait; Things New and Old; Culture; 
Uncle Jimmie, the Cripple; Elihu Burritt; 
Brain and Mind; True Tone of Beauty in 
Poetry; Knowles Shaw, with portrait; 
Sketohesof Life and Character in the South; 
Wells for School Houses; Theories; Our 
Girls; Notes in Science and Agriculture; 
Editorial Items; Answers to Correspond
ents.

Wide Awake, (U. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece-Spring is 
fully awake; The Language of Biros; Jab- 
bernock; Boston Whittling Schools; A 
Spring Out-fit; The Dogberry Bunch; Mex
ican Water-Carriers; The Dumb Spinner; 
The Lazy Pink Hen; My Little Love; See
ing the World; Our American Artists; 
Master Tony’s Experiment; Ths First Fly 
of the Season; Royal Lowrie's Last Year 
at St. Olaves; The Dancing Cow; The Story 
of English Literature for young people; Re
venge; Poeie; The Wishing-Cap: Talking 
by Signals: A Boston Rosebud Boy; Don 
Quixote, Jr.; Chippernip; A Memory; 
A Very Bad Attack of the “Sulks;” Tan- 
gles; Music. This number is filled with 
pretty stories and many of them are illus- 
trated, which adds to its beauty.

, ^e^^l Tribune (Alexander Wilder’ 
M' ^'4^* ^' ®*» an$ Robert A. Gunn, M. D.» 
New York City,) Contents: The first Mate
rial Substance; Walking and Secret of Tir
ing; Differentiation of Sexes; Vesical Dis
orders; Primary action of Remedies; Cor
pulence—how to make lean People Eat 
and fat People Lean; Locomotor Ataxia; 
New York State Eclectic Medical Society; 
The Physician’s Ready Helper; “Too many 
Doctors;” Poetry; The Mirror.

New Music Received.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin.” A new song and 

chorus by John T. Rutledge. It is founded 
on the popular novel, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
and is very pretty. Price, 35 cents post 
paid. Sold by all music dealers, and pub
lished by W. L. Thompson & Co., East Liv
erpool, Ohio.

The following music received from Geo. 
D. Newhall & Co.,publishers, 62 W. 4th St., 
Cincinnati, Ohio: Listen to the Old Church 
Bell. Song and chorus, by A W. French; 
Mary to the Savior’s Tomb, Paraphrase de 
concert, by E. Rees; When I Left Mvllome 
in Erin. Song and chorus, by Will'Sharp; 
Good Bye, God Bless You, Said Mother. 
Song and chorus, by John T. Rutledge.

“Too Many Doctors.”
The April number of The Medical Tri

bune, edited by Alexander Wilder, New 
York, has an article under the above head 
in reply to the Old-Sehool professors, who 
are declaring from the rostrum at their 
college commencements and through the 
press, that there are "Tao Many Doctors” 
In it he says:

“They are annoyed at the thousands cast 
annually by their own institutions into the 
profession, to work their way up-hill with 
little hope. * * * There is no such excess 
of physicians in the Liberal ranks. If medi
cine is-a science, and beneficial tomankind, 
it cannot be too much studied, or by too 
many. Erudition, knowledge useful to man, 
cannot be too widely diffused. There is no 
more reason why a man should not study and 
graduate in medicine than in an engineer
ing school, or classical institution, or in law. 
The future of our country and civilization 
depend vitally on this. There may be “too 
many doctors” but they are those who 
would place individual merit in the back
ground—who would transform the profes
sion into a Brahmimic caste, or secret so
ciety and trade-union--who know only what 
they have learned parrot-like—who have

i no native fitness for the vocation ”

Continued from Second Page.
lowing after charity and desiring spiritual 
gifts,” and to infuse a better spirit into 
all forms of religious thought. When 
each one makes the discovery for himself 
through the evidences of his senses, that 
the soul of man Ilves on without the phys
ical body, and can think, reason and act 
even better than with it, commanding a 
realm of thought and power never attained 
by mortals—' then the true meat is found up
on which our Caesar doth feed and grow so, 
rapidly; then the true fountain of spiritual 
youth and vigor is discovered; then the true 
philospher’s stone is obtained, that trans
mutes all the baser purposes of a gross and 
material life to the gold of spiritual truth.

Spiritual communion to mortals is the in
spiration and outflowing life from the All- 
Father, God, to his offspring—the answer 
of all prayer, the glorious flower of all re
ligious experience, and the grandest hope 
of a spiritual oneness with God. The inter
communion of soul with soul, throughout 
this vast universal whole, is the goal of all 
science and philosophy, as well as the grand 
acme of all ideal heavens.

There may be a form of religion without 
Spiritualism or intercommunion. If so, it 
is a form without a reality, a body without 
a soul, a barren fig tree whose value is not 
equal to the space it occupies. There may 
be a Spiritualism that is destitute of pure 
religion; if so, that is another effigy, stuffed 
with the dry bones of science and philoso
phy, and whose death-rattle is indicative of 
ice-bergs and death. True Spiritualism is 
true spirituality, yet, if in ’ consequence of 
undevelopment, it is not directed in wise 
and good channels, it leads to dogmatism, 
ostracism, egotism, sensuality, and fortune
hunting, delighting more in pulling down 
churches, ana destroying old bibles, than 
the saving of a soul from the error of its 
ways. True Spiritualism instead of destroy
ing old bibles, aays, " Write new ones,” In
stead of destroying old creeds and church
es, “Infuse a better spirit into them, and 
let whatever of error there is in them, die 
a natural death, leaving the good to stand 
upon its own merits, to grow and expand 
like “ourCsesar,” if it can.”

C. I>. Grimes M. D. 
St. Joseph, Mich.

Saved by Inhalation,

The AUiwtce, of March 29, saya: *
• * * The only way to treat a lung Ait- 

ease ie through the lungs hy the inhalation of a medi
cate# vapor, and any other plan will end In death. 
By the proper use of inhalation corywnpffon can to 
cured.. We say it with a confidence drawn from 
peraonal Investigation, that the consumptive pa
tient, unless fairly riddled by disease, can be cured 
by inhalation.

Dr. Robert Hunter, of this city, who has made a 
specialty of lung diseases and their treatment, 
has cured hundreds of cases after tubercles had 
been formed; and after bleeding ot the lungs hsd 
occurred, and we know of many men and women 
In this eity whose names, were this a mere adver
tisement of Dr. Hunter, we could give, and will 
give to any who are anxious to investigate the 
matter, who have been cured of consumption by 
Dr. Hunter. * * *
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
THK VOICB OW AW««Mt-a semi-in nthly paper 

devoted to searching out the principles underlying tbe Spirit- 
ual Philosophy, and t^ir adaptability toererymiy life. Ed
ited and managed by Spirits, now In Its 3rd vol. enlarged 
from 8 to 11 pagea, win m leaned aa above at No. Weymouth. 
MaaaaChuaetta. Prion per year In advance, U.K: lee# time in 
proportion. Letter* and matter for the paper muat be ad- 
anaMd. aa above, to tha undersigned. mmowmk copies free. 
KMMt O. CJHMSMORg PtMUin

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BRTWKBN

RELIG ION and SCIENCE,
By JOHN W. DRAPER, M, D,

1 Vol., 12mo, Cloth. Brice, 91.75.
The conflict of which he treats lisa been a mighty tragedy of 

humanity that lias dragged nation* into vortex-and involved 
the fata of empires. Tne work is fall of Inst rue tion regarding 
the rise of the greet ideas of science and philosophy; and <-e- 
scribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to on- 
rtruct tte progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation.

AFcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxucuo-Pinno- 
•ophioat. Publishing Housx. Chicago.

"the^iritual ha^T
THE NEW MUSIC BOOK,

For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.
(Ker one-third of Its poetry, and tlKce-Quarters of it* innate 

are original. Some of America's most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly lor it. • ;

The SrnunrALllABP ts a work of over three hundred pag
es, comprising songe. duetc. and quartettes, witn p.auo, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment.

Single copy, 3*. FtillgliU, S3, ptatqa Me.
Abridged edition of the Spibitos Habu, contains one 

hundred and four pages, price $i.(D; postage 8 cents.
%*For saie, wholesale and retail, by tlie Rxwaio-PntEO- 

*dpntoAi.PcBMaHiNG House, Chicago.

DOYOUWISH TO UNDERSTAND
THE

Science of Spiritualism,
ITS . '

PRINCIPLES?
READ THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManusl of Spiritualscience and Philosophy

BY HUDSONTUTTLE..  COO-—
We have received a »upply ofthe English Edition, contain

ing a lino photograph or Mr. Tuttle. Of this remarkable vol
ume A. J. Davis says, “It is a bright,- wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud bear* iu every line the royal bodge of integrity, in
dustry. and iusplratlon. * * * * • The self-evident In
tegrity of motive which breathe* out wholesome facts and ant 

' illustrations on every page, pour* a sacred authority over the 
entire production."
JudgeEdmundswroteofitonftratappearance:—

“Th!* work I* professedly that of spirit communion. ’ •• 
Itls-alloftt—well worth the perusal."
Eugene Crowell, M. D., writes:— f
“‘The Arcana of Nature’ Is one ofthe very beet philological 

exposition* of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.’’
“The’Arcana of Nature* Isa perfect encyclopaedia, not 

only of a spiritual fact, but of the whole nature of man.” 
—London Human Native.

PRICE, »1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe XJ«kg:o-Pb:i.o- : 
sopHiaAiPuBLiBHiso House, Chicago. ;

Modern Spiritualism j

—on

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE,
. { By EPESSAKGENT. ■

4 NEW EDITION.

What the Critics say:
A Bert 12mo., volume of more than400 pages, with an am

ple Index. The book stands ao much alone in it* superiority 
that we do not hesitate to characterize It as the only honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it Is, and well 
told.- Philadelphia Preu.

The most decided opponentsofthenewSpirltuallstic move
ment may read It with satisfaction for Its cop ous and lucid 
statement of tacts, the force of Its reasonings, and the moder
ation and truthfulness of It* spirit—-V. F, ZH&un*.

At last we have a thoroughly good book about Spiritualism; 
' the best attested and moat striking facts, the most Interesting 
arguments, theories, and opinions. The writer Is concise and 
rapid, carrying ns forward from point to point without weary
ing us any where.—Chicago Tribune.

Flanchettte; or. The Despalrof Science: being a full account 
of Modern Spiritualism, ita phenomena, and the various the
ories regarding it. Price. #1.25. neatly bound in cloth. Mailed 
post-paid by the Publishers.

BYTHKSAME AUTHOR
The'Proof Palpable of Immortality; being an account of the 
Materialization Phenomena, Independent Writing, etc. Price 
‘^SFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo Philosoph
ical Publishing House, Chicago.

NEW WORK.
«M. A- (OXOI),” ON

PSYCHOGRAPHY,
1LLVSTBATXD WITH DIAGRAMS,

‘ SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
Urt of Work* bearing on the Subject.
Preface.Introduction.
Psychography In the Part: Guldenstubbe—Crookea.
Personal Experience* In Private, and with Public Psychic#.

General CorroboratUe Evidence.
T.—ThalJUUeUdbythSBenue:
i.—Of Sight—Esidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter;Mr. Jame* Burna, Mr. H.D. Jencken. ., _
k—<k Hearing—Evidence of—Mr. Serieant Cox, Mr. Geo. 

King, Mr. Henslelgh Wedgewood, Canon Monte, Barone#* Von 
VayTo. H. Adehead, W. P. Adshead; E. H. Valter, J. L O'Sul
livan, Epee Sargent, Jame* O’Sargent, John Wett»rtee,H. B. 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkin*. -

Tl.—Frore tt* WriUngtfLanguatuwticnown to tlio Pry- 
eUe:

Ancient Greek—Ertdenceof Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr, 
Blackburn (SItde); Dutch. German. French. Spanish, Portu- 
gueae (Slade); Ruaalan—Evidence of Madame Blavataky (Wat
kins); Romaic—Evidence of T.T.Tlmayenia (Watkin*): Chi- 
neae (Watkin*).

III.—AVomSiteetal TUtowhfchPncMtProtiovtPrepar' 
atunof Uto Writing:

Psychics and Conjurer* Con touted; Slade before the Re
search Committee of the British National Asaoclatlon of 8plr- 
ituiiiti; Slade Tested byC. Carter Blake, Doc. Scl; Evidence 
of—Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. H. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed together- 
Evidence of Mr*. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation or Word* 
at the Time ofthe Experiment—Evidence of—A. R. Wallace, 
F.R.G.S., Hensleigh Wedgwood. J, P.; Rev.Thomas Colley. 
W. Oxley, George Wyld. M. D.. Miss Kislingbury: Writing In 
Answer to Question* Inside * Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. 
Adshead; Statement of Circumstance* under which Experi
ment* with F. W. Monck were ronducted at Keighley; Writ, 
in# on Glaaa Coated with White Faint—Evidence of Benjamin 
Coleman.

Letters addressed to TA# num on the Subject of tho Pros
ecution of Henry Slade, by Messers. Joy. .Toad, and Prof. Bar-

Evidence ot W. H. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Fact* Narrated. ._
Deductions. Explanation# and Theories.
The Nature of tie Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evidence 

of C. Carter Blake, Doc. set, and Conrad Cooke, C. E.
English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price, #146, postage 10 cents;
•»»For sMe. wholesale and retail, bv theRanieio-PMiLO- 

*0?aio*LFu8Li8HixaHou8X, Chicago.
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tutioB printed in tide bookie
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Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphurs Vapors •*< other HeiiMtH 

BATUS, 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

AT TH#

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Ku trance on J»ck«on»treet.

Hath* part three yeareoverflfteen thousand person* have bee# 
aucoeesniUy treated and cured of the vatfoua dlaeaaea peculiar 
to thia climate. Our appliance# are ftrrt-claaa in every partic
ular. We nee electricity mall forma with and without the 
bath. These baths will prevent as well as eare disease wbea 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Db. G. C. SOMERS, Pbopkiivob.
a-x-tr

V Ik n Ik K i y
THE CHILD-MEDIUM,

A Captivating Hook.
Thi* is s story of remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau

ty. depleting in glowing language the wonderful events in the 
lire or the child Nora, and tne plumes of mediumship which 
ahe manifested.

Paper, 1 TO pages, Price SJcents, postage free,
•/For sale, wholesale and retail, by tha BKKiofHUA 

aoraiCM. Publish ing Hors# Chicago.

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
. One ofthe most reliable Bbe-Books now iti use. It touche* 
on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keening. It Is a 
guide to tiie Bee Keeper in everv department ef Bae manage
ment. It Is gotten tip in condensed form, and contains s* 
much matter as many a two-dollar book.

Boards, 25 c^nts; postage 5 cents*

•.’Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bkw-PhkO' 
•opnicAiPuBniBHiNG House. Chicago.

THE ■ ' 
PHILOSOPHY OFCBEATIOS, 

Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop- 
ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso

phy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-world.
By THOMAS PAINE, 

i'HUOl’GIt TUB KASD OF KOUACB C, WOOB, MIMUX.
This is a very valuable little work, which has had a large clr- 

cutette:!, and is deserving of many times as large.
Price, lu cloth, CO cents, postage 6 cents; paper, S3 cent#, 

postage, 4 cents. ' ■ _
.j^For sale, wholesale and retail, by tteUztifito-rnifo- 

iisKiKAL PitBUsinNa House. Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; giTteo History and Laws of Cr* 

tion. 1st volume. R.S; nastage Scents. _
ARCANA OF NATURE; <:r, The Philosophy of Spiritual Er- 

latency and of tlic-Spirit World, "1 volume, $1.25; postage, 
8 cent*.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY—price, fl'S;; 
c£eU^OFTHE CHRIST-IDE AIN HISTOEY-price #1.25; 
clB®OFi»:nGIO"S IDEAS. Their Ultimate: The Re

ligion of Science. 12ir.o., p iper, KJ pp.; price, 60 cents, 
tSeC^SS AND THE STEEPLE: Tlieir Origin and Signif

ication; price 10 cents.. „
ETORIES FOR CHlLDREN-by fla-fes Tuttle^ price, 25 

cents. .
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. Scientif

ically Considered; proving man to have been contemporary 
with the mastodon, etc.; price, #1.50, postage 10cents.
,*,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the iistiGio-Paita- 

wphicsi Publishing Housb. Chicago.

. .THE.

Religion of Spiritualism.
By EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,

iuiior cf “ Tie Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism," etc., eta.

Among the prime points of consideration in this work may 
to mentioned: What is Religion? Spiritualism is a Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism identical with the Religion of 
Jesus. \ ■

The Miwfer excerpt from ite pages will give earnest ofthe 
flavor of tlie whole:

" Spirit-communion Is the haEis of Spiritualism. Through it 
a future life is demonstrated; while tife nature and require- 
ments of that life, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent soul. By it the 
demands of the heart and the intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogma* of 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand, confirm all ita 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths. God, immor
tality, accountability, the accessary of good works, pure liv
ing, and charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism as to modern 
Christianity." ■ . , ,

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
as a salvatory agent "upon which we can cast the burden of our 
sins; it only enlightens our minds, makes clear our duty, and 
points us to the wsy in which we can elevate ourselves; and if, 
with this knowledge, we fall to walk righteously, the greater 
is our condemnation "

PRICE, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.
,*,For sale, wholesale anti retail, by the Rxlzgio-PsiLO- 

sopntcAt, rusLuuise House, Chicago.
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THE

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
' / .-.'AND .

Christian Spiritualist.
BY 

THE HEV. SAMUEL WATSON, 
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Beluga Synopsis of ths Investigations of Spirit Inter* 

course by an BpiscopalBishop, Three Ministers, Five 
Doctors and others atMemphis, Tenn., in 1856: also, 
the Opinion of many Eminent Divines, Living and 
Dead, on the Subject and Communications Received 
from a Number of Persons Recently.

TRUTH IS “ MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL.*

THE “Clock Struck Owe,” is an intensely in- 
-*- tereatingwork inltaltwil derive#gre*t additional I». 
t« met from thehigh standing of lie author in the Methodist 
episcopal Church, in which he ha* been a bright and shining 
light for a quarter of a century, a men who U personally 
known to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wideclr- 
eleln tbe North and wherever known is held in the blgbset 
esteem. These citcumstance* cause the book fobs«**riy 
sought for. This anxiety Is heightened by the action ofthe 
Methodirt Conference of which the author I# a member India, 
cipllning him for publishing tbe book, thn* attracting the at
tention of thouesudsofaH sect# who are anxious to read and 
Judge for theaieelvw the "Cooes stxvcx Ous •

1*mm», Clett, price BI.M t poefaagre lira*.
•*»For sale, wbotaade and retail, by the BaMgso-fRag, 
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Heart Religion and Head Religion.

Mr. W. W. H. Baxter, of Urbana, Ohio, 
writes us as follows:

Please explain what heart-religion means, and how 
much it differs from head-religion. I always supposed 
that heart was no more than the liver or stomach. I find 
a good many people foolish enough to think thatthe 
heart is the real seat of consciousness, and that the 
beadle not pt much account.

We'suppose that Mr. Baxter’s inquiry is 
aimed at the following passage in number 
Thirty-six of Devotional Spiritualism:”— 
“Heart-worship, not head-worship, makes a 
man’s religion.”

Our correspondent is probably aware that 
the ancient philosophers placed the ration
al faculties in the head and the emotional 
in the heart; and though modern science 
may have proved that there is no known 
ground for the distinction, yet in literature 
and common usage it lias been kept up, and 
everybody knows what we mean when we 
say, “He has a good heart,” or .“He has a 
sound head.”

Heart-religion and head-religion may be 
illustrated, by reference to two characters, 
whose prototypes are not unfrequently 
met with in the world.

In all the externals of life Mr. W. is a 
model of propriety. He calls himself a lib
eral Christian. He has Sunday services in 
his house, and reads prayers and sermons 
himself in a very effusive manner. He fig
ures among the officers of benevolent insti
tutions. He is very fond of having clergy
men to dine with him; attends religious 
conventions, and likes to see his name in 
print in connection with charitable enter
prises. Yet Mr. W.is capable of great mean
nesses when it suits his purpose. He does 
not scruple to violate a trust or utter a 
slander. He has been known to betray a 
strictly private and confidential corre
spondence. He is at heart .a tyrant, a 
sneak and a coward. But he is very hard 
on atheists and unbelievers; and looks upon 
every man who differs from him in opinion 
as having no rights which he is bound to 
respect. He will play the bully or the trait
or towards him whenever he gets a chance. 
Without being absolutely sordid, he takes 
good care to bestow his charities in such a 
way that the world shall know of them. 
Such is Mr. W., all whose religion is head
religion.

Mr. A. is a. very different character. He 
hates priests, churches and all formal shows 
of religion. He believes neither in a God, 
nor in a future life, nor in an absolute mor
ality. Without being a very deep thinker, 
he sees nothing but chance in the universe, 
and believes that there is no such. thing as 
free will. He has read one side of the ar
gument, and been converted to it, as he has 
not had time to read the other side. And 
yet Mr. A. would sooner cut off his right 
hand than betray a trust, whether from 
friend or foe. He is prompt to relieve suf
fering, and never asks whether the sufferer 
is a sinner or a saint. A thousand noble 
disdains flame up in his soul at an act of 
meanness or treachery, His word is liter
ally as good as, fils bond. You may confide 
in his honor as'you would in gravitation or 
the sun’s rising, Htehfeart is perpetually 
contradicting* his ndw, and knows better 
than his head. His religion is heart-religion, 
and we would give more for his chances of 
“salvation” than we would for Mr. W.’s 
with all his prayers, puffs and pomposities.

If we have not made clear to our corre
spondent the difference between head-re
ligion and heart-religion, we must refer 
him to the words of Christ, who seems to 
have had a very clear notipn of it; a no
tion which he endeavored to make intelli
gible to the scribes and Pharisees of his 
day ■

Three Months on Trial, for fifty cents. 
Friends, please remember that we are now 
sending out the Journal to new subscri
bers on the above terms. We earnestly ask 
that you will aid ns and the cause of Spirit 
ualism by obtaining new recruits for our 
grand army. We are certain that every 
three-month’s reader who carefully studies 
the paper, will gladly renew at our regular 
rates. Those who are owing back subscrip
tions, too, we hope will respond with alac
rity. •

St Bernard—Eleventh Century.

It is well to learn of the past, not in order 
to look in despair on the present, but to 
make to-day rieh with the wealth of yes
terday and add to that heritage the living 
and growing thought of the hour. Who
ever gives us a just idea of a great man of 
olden times, his excellence and error, does 
good service.

Rev. B. L Storrs, D. D„ gave a lecture at 
Princeton Theological Seminary last winter, 
on St. Bernard, the great Abbott of Clair 
vaux, the consecrated servant of the Catho
lic church, who devoted his splendid genius 
to the spread of ideas which neither Mr. 
Storrs or ourselves believe in, yet whose 
wealth of spiritual culture revealed great 
beauty of life and thought in some direc
tions. “Without particular bias” he gives 
us a fine ideaof a great leader inthe church. 
Of the authority of that church over indi
vidual conversion, Bernard held strong 
views, yet they were softened by a sweet 
and intuitive ideal of Divine love in the 
soul. Dr. Storrs says:

Three cardinal principles were held by Bernard- First, 
that the spiritual consciousness of tho Church on any 
point which had been distinctly declared was a secure 
guide to the meaning ofthe Scripture and an authorita
tive witness to the truth; secondly, that reason held an 
office subordinate and auxiliary, to unfold and defend 
revealed truth: and, third, that an Inward illumination 
of the spirit in men through Christian love was essen
tial to the understanding of the truth. This final state 
is the goal of desire, the prize of endeavor, andthe state 
of direct knowledge of the invisible by the purified 
heart That God was only known by his attributes was 
to Bernard frigid aud false. The hidden life of God in 
the soul was pure and perfect love. Love was the fulfill
ing of the law, and so vital in his system that Bernard 
was called by his contemporaries: “The Apostle of 
Love.” God was revealed not to the soul, mereiy, but 
in the soul of the saint.

The two first principles were outward and 
of his ecclesiastical education; the last was 
interior and of his spiritual nature, and so 
divine and saving. Like all great religious 
leaders he had a rich interior life and found 
strength in the repose of the soul, in vis
ions and contemplations, out of which he 
came to counsel kings, to urge crusades, to 
guide in great affairs, to sway the people by 
a wondrous eloquence, to lift souls into the 
realm of love, to teach a theology of im
mense power. Saints in heaven, he held, 
were interested in us and ready to aid us. 
Seen in the light of our day, hislifehad rare 
spiritual experiences, mediumship, and the 
opening of the interior senses.

Dr. Storrs finely says:
He was a contemplative, yet practical myelic His 

heart was kept sound and sweet by Ms earnest real for 
man. He believed that the divine illumination of in
spiration abode, in a subordinate sense, in the disciple 
called to teach, and that there was a meaning beneath 
the mere letter of the Word revealed to the wise, x et 
his sobriety of thought was in marked contrast to the 
fanciful conceptions of one who saw evenin the contour 
of the face of num the stamp Homi Dti. Knowledge, he 
said, makes us learned; but disposition makes us wise. 
We must thirst for truth, as well as for righteousness.

The cruel limitations of dogmatic theolo
gy, ground into his intellect by monastic 
training, made him look at man as satan’s 
thrall, and the Atonement as cancelling the 
the devil’s claim on the sinning soul!

Yet his aim was to reach toward a divine 
life, and lead men to like high attainment, 
and the best heritage he left was a fervor 
and exaltation of the spiritual faculties that 
transcended Catholicism and helped to
ward the Protestant reformation, centuries 
after he was gone. ?

He lived before printed bookswere in be
ing, and when scholars wrangled and theo
logians disputed in Latin. Even then her
esy came up, pantheism was taught and 
transubstantiation assailed, for men will 
strive for better things. He was no here
tic, but a pillar of the Catholic church, dy
ing in its communion, teaching its tenets 
and authority, but filling its cloisters with 
the light of his own greatsoul, and so open
ing the way for a larger and freer future.

The lesson of his life is, that whoever cul
tivates his inmost spiritual nature, no mat
ter by what false creed he may be hamper
ed, helps, even if all unconscious of it, to 
dispel the clouds and break the fetters.

Somnambulism—It is claimed that Mrs. 
Roberta who shot Theodore B. Weber in 
this city, was a somnambulist. Sergeant 
Hatlieway, of the Chicago Avenue Station, 
says that last fall Mr. Roberts, who was 
then boarding on North LaSalle street, near 
Chicago avenue, gathered up a number of 
pieces of wearing apparel formerly worn 
by her son, got out of a third-story window 
—how has never been explained—and went 
to the residence of Theodore B. Weber, 
which, was but two blocks from her board
ing-place. She deposited her bundle on the 
front steps and laid down. Ztbout 4 o’clock 
in the morning she was discovered by a 
passing private policeman, who repaired to 
the station and notified the sergeant. To
gether they brought the woman to the sta
tion in an unconscious state and laid her 
upon a bench in the office. She was attired 
in nothing but her night-dress. Dr. Cun
ningham was hastily summoned, who ex
amined her, and found her limbs and body 
perfectly rigid and cold. After recovering 
she did not know where she had been, or 
what she had done. At another time she 
was brought from the neighborhood of 
Graceland cemetery at a late hour of the 
night, whither she had wandered in the 
same scanty attire. The woman is well 
known to the police of the North Side as a 
chronic Somnambulist.

Rabbi H. M. Bien, of this city, is not an 
admirer of Col. Bob Ingersoll’s heresies. In 
fact, he despises him fromthe bottom of 
his heart, and thinks a man who ean make 
sport of and denounce the Bible as that em
inent lecturer didin his address on “The 
Mistakes of Moses” and “Skulls,” is not fit 
to live. It is a notable fact, however, that 
only about fifty persons turned ont to list
en to tbe eminent Rabbi, who, too, spoke in 
Haverly’s theatre, the same place in which 
Ingersoll had an audience of over three 
thousand. »

A Woman’s Golden Words.

Miss 1 rances E. Willard, of this city. Is 
President of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union of Illinois. Her good mother 
writes her these golden words:

Don't be diaconnged, my child. Flret It ia a thought; 
then * conviction; t5en.it is an argument; then itia the 
great heart of the people; then it is victory. That is 
coining, and we have b« to wait.

The life-experience of this mother has 
given her /aith in the progress and power 
qf right. What her creed may be, is of 
small moment compared to this; and this 
is one great lesson that every spiritual 
thinker should learn. With that lesson in 
the heart and soul, comes fidelity, heroism, 
perseverance and victory at last. Of course 
we work while waiting, and so we win. 
This applies not merely to temperance, but 
to every great reform? We see it to-day in 
the steady growth of Spiritualism, and of 
all persons in the world, the thoughtful be
lievers in the spiritual philosophy should 
be most inspired with this faith, for the 
law of progress, the uplifting tendency in 
all things, is a part of that philosophy..

This woman’s Temperance Union has 
just presented a great petition to our State 
Legislature that women may be allowed to 
vote on liquor license. Some one hundred 
and ten thousand names, of which fifty 
thousand were voters, were signed to this 
petition, whieh was istretehed from pillar 
to pillar over the heads of the peoples’ serv
ants in the State House, lugged up to the 
speaker’s desk by two men, presented with 
fit addresses by three women, treated with 
high respect, and a special and brilliant re
public reception given its advocates at the 
Governor’s house. It had the largest list 
of signers ever given.to any petition in the 
State, and will win; not to day, but in good 
time women will vote on that question, as 
surely they should, as having their all at 
stake—the sanctity of wifehood and moth
erhood and home. Then they will vote on 
other questions, equal rightswill help peace 
and justice, and the world.will .be the bet
ter for it.

The newspapers tell us that in Lansing, 
the State capital of Michigan, the daily re
ceipts at the bar of the large hotel, where 
politicians and business men congregate, 
were over $32,00 two years ago, but are 
about $9,00 this season—“Small by degrees, 
and beautifully less!”

A few years ago Zachariah Chandler was 
elected United States Senator by the legis
lature, and he took that hotel for the night, 
filled it with his friends, made wines and 
liquors free and plenty, and had a “high 
time.” This winter he is elected again, fills 
the same hotel with his friends, furnishes 
no liquor, and pays the owners to shut up 
their bar. Customs and feelings change, 

. and public and private men conform, and 
kso the truth wins, and at last

“Ever the right comes uppermost 
And everts justice done.”

1&&C, E. Eddy.

Mrs. C. E. Eddy, a very good medium of 
this city, resides at No. 686 Fulton street 
For twenty-three years she had been a de
vout and exemplary church member, and 
though she has become, not only a believer 
in the grand truths of Spiritualism, but a 
medium also, she has lost thereby none of 
her former friends. She possesses several 
phases of mediumship. When an entire 
stranger enters her stance room, she will 
sometimes see his name standing out in 
bold relief over his head, as if some artistic 
hand from the Spirit-world had engraved 
the same for the purpose of conveying a 
test In case spirit friends present them
selves, they will often convey the intelli
gence they wish to give, by holding forth 
their hands upon which words and sentences 
will appear, as if in golden letters; she reads 
the messages thus presented, and sometimes 
the information conveys some remarkable 
test?—a spirit friend is recognized, or a past 
event in the history of some one is brought 
to light, or the intentions of some person 
are revealed. To one who called upon her 
recently she said:

^Your father’® name was John; I see the 
implements of a shop, indicating that he 
was a blacksmith.”

The statement was correct. Sometimes a 
lesson is conveyed by symbols, to those con
sulting her. By symbols, if correctly inter
preted, important lessons are sometimes im
parted by spirits.- She sees flowers which 
the departed friends bring—each one, of 
course, conveys a language and lesson pe
culiar to itself, and perhaps at all times the 
medium may not be able to translate the 
meaning conveyed; .but when words and 
sentences occur, written over the head of 
the Investigator, or on any part of his per
son, there then can be no doubt The fact is 
there, qs plain as a communication in a 
newspaper, and then the medium rarely, if 
ever, makes a mistake.

Mrs. Eddy is a plain, unpretentious, uned
ucated woman, often getting spirit messages 
clothed in words she cannot comprehend; 
she has been mediumistlc from her infancy. 
It is said that when a child she had the gift 
of discerning spirits, and then, even, she 
madesomestartlingprophecles. Thechurch, 
of course, was not progressive enough in its 
nature to retain her permanently, sc after 
many years of membership, she broke her 
connection therewith, and became a pro
fessional medium, aud we have no doubt 
she is doing a good work in her humble

The Washington Post saysthatthe preach
ing of Brother Moody is said to have induc
ed burglars and other thieves, in many in
stances, to return stolen money and valua
bles.'

The Brahmo Somaj.
Of the rise and growth of this broad and 

free religious movement among the edu
cated Hindoos, the New York Independent 
gives an idea, as follows:

The Brahmo Public Opinion, of India, 
has a review of the history of the Brahmo 
Somaj, the Theistic church of India, from 
its beginning, forty-nine years ago. This 
history it divides into three epochs—the 
Vedantic, the Puranic, and the Eclectic. In 
the first period, which closed with the death 
of Ram Mohun Roy, there were “strong 
and earnest protests against idolatry, along 
with evident indications of a belief in the 
infallibility of the Vedas. In the hymns 
and songs there were symptoms of a belief 
in the transmigration of souls, along with 
traces of a corresponding faith in the Ve
dantic doctrine of unification with the Di
vine essence.” When the Vedas were giv
en up, Babu Debendranath Tagore came 
forward with the great truth “that religion 
is based on the intuitions of the soul.” He 
also “ directed his attention to the construc
tion of a new form of church service and a 
new and unidolatrous code of ceremonies. 
In doing this, he did not depart from the 
Hindu Shastras.” He collected his texts 
from them alone, and published that re
markable book known as the “Brahma 
Dburm a.” This is called the Puranic per
iod, because the development of the Puran
ic idea of separate entity of the Godhead 
from the human soul and also the develop
ment of the Puranic practice of worshiping 
that Godhead took place in it. “ We are all 
debtors,” says the Opinion, “to the venera
ble chief of the Adi Brahmo Somaj for the 
purity and sweetness of theistic worship 
that still characterize our Church.”

While Tagore was preaching his doc
trines, another leader was growing up— 
Babu Keshub Chunder Sen. Mr. Sen and 
his friends “fretted, as it were, under the 
conventional barriers of the Shastras, and 
longed to proclaim a broader and more cath
olic faith to the world, and to inaugurate 
an era of nobler self-sacrifice. This grow
ing spirit finally caused a split between the 
old and the new school. They separated, 
and from the day of the separation dates 
an unusual expansion of our church. From 
that day Brahmoism has been presented to 
the world as a perfectly broad and catho
lic faith, eclectic in its principles and uni
versal in its character. This we consider,” 
adds the Opinion, “to be the greatest serv
ice that Babu Keshub Chunder Sen has 
done to our church.” As to the present con
dition of the church, there has been in the 
past year “an unprecedented rival in every 
direction. . . . A separate and powerful 
organization has been formed [theSadha- 
ran Brahmo Somaj, a schism caused by the 
early marriage of Mr, Sen’s daughter]; one 
weekly English and a number of Bengali 
papers have come into existence; as many 
as six marriages according to theistic rites 
have taken place: two new houses of pray
er have been consecrated and subscriptions 
opened for four or five more; and, above 
all, active and frendly correspondence has 
been opened with mofussil Somajes.” Be
sides this, the Somaj “has sent its missiona
ries to the Punjab and to the remotest cor
ners of Eastern Bengal, Its executive 
committee have regularly heli meetings 
every week; have raised and expended 
money; have issued two journals; have se
cured a press; have purchased a piece of 
ground, for the purpose of building a house 
of prayer of their own.”

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Dr. Peebles is to lecture in Brooklyn, dur- 
ing the month of June.

Mrs. Simpson has been making a profes
sional visit to Watseka, IU.

The Rev. Samuel Watson has been lector- 
ingin Arkansas. His lectures are always 
well received.

John A. Dix made this snblime*declara- 
tion just as he was dying: “lam at enmity 
with no man.”

Out of four hundred and seventy-six stu
dents at Cornell university not more than 
seventy-six can be called Christians.

It is estimated that there are 923,000,000 
of people professing other religions than 
that of Christianity, there being only 371,- 
000,000 of Christians in the world.

Speaking of the Ethics of Spiritualism, 
the Harbinger of light says: “We consider 
it a most important addition to the stand- 
aid literature of Spiritualism.”

Mr. M. C. Vandercook, the medium and 
singer, who has long been with Capt. Brown, 
having taken a rest, hi again thinking of 
another engagement. His present address 
is Allegan, Michigan.

A Brooklyn correspondent, speaking cf 
Mr. Colville, says, “ Me is the best trance 
speaker we ever had, and answers questions 
the best of any one I have heard; he remains 
through May.”

One peculiarity of Mra. Bell Young’s st
ances in Boston, is, that she will, in full 
light, sit down by a large piano; and com
mence playing, and the instrument wiU be
gin at once to beat time to the’music with 
ite front legs.

Reklaw Samohtin the Harbinger of light 
claims that “The foundation of all religion 
is sensuous; it primarily depends on the 
use of the senses. We must be slaves to 
our senses before we can be servants of re
ligion.”

It is claimed that Miss Fancher is on the 
border land of the other world very many 
times, and whenever she is just there, 
she can hear sounds that are utterly inaudi
ble to common ears, and can see sights that 
no human eye can discern.

Mr. Roff, of Watseka, whose name is al
ready familiar to our readers, is about to 
settle in Kansas. We bespeak for him a 
hearty welcome in his new home; and com
mend him to our friends there as an honest 
business man ahd a thorough Spiritualist,

The Royal lemplar sayy:
“Lottie Fowler, a Bridgeport Spiritual

ist, predicted some years ago that an explo
sion would occur iu a certain cartridge fac
tory, andthe building was soon shattered. 
Lately she said that a boiler in a bran 
foundry was going to burst, and the female 
employes have since refused to work.”

Mr. Thomas Walker has delivered his 
fourteenth lecture at the Academy of Mu
sic, Melbourne, Australia, on which occa
sion the honse was filled from floor to ceil
ing. The subject was “ Heaven, Hell, Pur
gatory, or Free and Imprisoned Spirits.”

It was the celebrated Bishop Cox who 
wrote these—not very Christian lines:

“To new crusades let faith inspire, 
Down with the crescent to the mire. 
To arms! To arms, 
To vengeance dire!”

Geo. W. Taylor writes as follows from 
Lawton's Station, Collins, N. Y.

Failing to secure the services of Mrs. E. 
L. Watson, of Titusville, Pa., for the quar
terly meetings to be held at Ridgeway Cor- 
?eS Orleans County, N. Y., as announced 
in the Journal, the same is postponed un
til the 7th and 8th of June.

Chicago merchants have sent $2,000 to 
help give a good send-off to the negro set
tlers in Kansas, That is about adollar a head 
for the drummers we send in that direction, 
and who will bring back after harvest an 
hundred fold in return. One good turn de
serves another, and no class appreciates 
this more than the negroes, unless it be our 
merchants.

Col. Ingersoll informed us the other day, 
that Robert Collyer’s reply to him was noth
ing but “taffy,” and Dr. Ryder’s criticism 
was “Idiotic.” Bob must have made the 
same remark to others, as the Universalist 
organ, the New Covenant, accepts his judg
ment of Collyer’s sermon as ita own, but dis
creetly refrains from telling his opinion of 
the Universalist Dr. Ryder’s effort.

Our valued occasional contributor, Mrs. 
Saxon, of New Orleans, is to be one of the 
prominent participants in the convention 
at St. Louis, and we hope she will find time 
to visit Chicago. She is laboring hard to 
get Woman’s Suffrage prominently before 
the constitutional convention of her own 
State, and is meeting with much encourage
ment. .

C. Fannie Allyn passed through the city 
last week, from Kansas and'Missouri on her 
way to fill an engagement in Philadelphia. 
We hear good accounts of the labors of this 
active worker. She informed us that after 
her lecture on the fourth, she would have 
given twelve lectures, done two large wash
ings and ironings, and two .thousand miles 
travel, in two consecutive weeks. Whojsan 
beat this?

The Rev. Dr. Gans, recently pastor of the 
Reformed Church, Baltimore, Md., was. 
lately received into St. Ignatius Loyola (Ro
man Catholic) Church, together with Mrs. 
Gans, his wife, Arthur L. and Edgar H. 
Gans, his sons; Miss Mary L. Gans, his 
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Geiger, 
two of Dr. Gaus’ former congregation. Dr. 
Gans resigned a pastorate of several years 
and twenty years’identification with the 
Protestant ministry. His conversion crea
ted a profound sensation at the time among 
all denominations throughout Baltimore.

The eminent Prof. Swing, in a late lec
ture said:

“So late as the sixteenth century, all the 
leaders in the new Protestantism freely 
held to the idea that persons who should 
stubbornly refuse to be converted should 
be put to death. Luthur and his compan
ions believed in religious conquest by per
secution, and, up to the very border of our 
era, the leaders of the Gospel cause spread 
their domain just as Caesar extended the 
limits of the Roman Empire.”

Mr. Fred. Alles, editor of the Pontiac Sen
tinel, was in town last week and favored us 
with a call. Mr. Alles is one of the striking, 
examples of what energy and ability can 
accomplish. Only a few years since he came 
West, and though a mere boy he was, from 
overwork, already broken in health and 
threatened with blindness. His guardian 
spirits brought him to the notice of Mr. S. 8. 
Jones, in whose family he rapidly regained 
his vigor,and now, without a dollar of money 
except what he has earned, he is owner of one 
of the best country papers in Illinois, and 
on the high road to fortune. May success 
always attend him.

It is said in Job iv., “Fear came upon 
me, and trembling, which made all my bones 
to shake. Then a spirit* passed before my 
face; the hail of my flesh stood up.”

Whenever a devoted Christian writes in 
reference to the Spiritualistic phenomena,' 
the peculiar tenets of the church almost al
ways shade the views. One says:

“But there is no fear, for we cannot see 
into the world of spirits without having our 
eyes opened ; and if God saw fit to open 
them for some wise purpose, would he not 
also give us strength to bear the sight? 
Whether satan can accomplish the same 
seems doubtful; but we do know that he 
has no power over the saints, that he can
not touch a hair of their heads without 
God’s permission. The Christian, therefore, 
has nothing to dread, for God is love, and 
would not cause his children needless fear.”

B. F. Under wood lectures in Pittsburgh 
Pennsylvania, on the eleventh, soon after 
which he is to appear for trial at Greens- 
burg, Pa. for, we believe, the grave crime of 
delivering a materialistic lecturein a school 
house in that Christian (?) town. Mr. Un- 
der wood is not a Spiritualist, but his lec
tures are generally such as meet with the 
respect and attention of all minds which 
have broken loose from the bonds of theo
logical superstition, or are seeking to do so. 
He stands head and shoulders above all the 
materialistic lecturers In the country, and 
Is still a growing man. We know of no pub
lic speaker in the Liberal ranks, either in 
this country or Europe, who would be so 
great a gain to Spiritualism as.Mr. Under
wood, and we hope he may yet be convinced 
of the truth thereof.

Bev. Edward Eggleston is of the opinion 
that sermon stealing is quite common in 
this country, but less so than in England, 
where clergymen think more of their ease 
than with us.

Jan.lS17.lt
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All on Account of Its Superintendent of 
Public Schools Becoming a Spiritualist.

A telegram to the Chicago Sunday Morn* 
ing Herald saw.

The public announcement that Henry 
Kiddle, for many years Superintendent of 
Public Schools in this city, had been con
verted to Spiritualism, and published a book 
on the subject, has caused great surprise 
and a good deal of speculation as to wheth
er he will remain in the position he has so 
long occupied. The book is entitled “ Spir
itual Communications,” presenting a reve
lation ot the future life, and illustrating and 
confirming the fundamental doctrine of 

THE CHRISTIAN FAITH.
In the preface Kiddle disclaims all credit 
of authorship, declaring he has simply ar
ranged the communications which came to 
him from the Spirit-world through the al
leged mediumistic power of his daughter 
and son. There are in the book, communi
cations from Judge Edmonds, and other 
dead relatives of Kiddle. Also from Shakes
peare, Bacon, Queen Elizabeth, Sir Isaac 
Newton, Mozart, Christopher Columbus, 
George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, 
Napoleon, William Cullen Bryant, Bvron, 
Martin Luther, Pio Nono, St. Peter, St, Paul, 
and

A HOST OF OTHERS, 
including Boss Tweed. Interviews were 
had to-day with the members of the Board 
of Education on the subject of his course. 
While all express the highest opinion of his 
scholarly attainment, and their respect for 
him, grave doubts are entertained by some 
as to whether his usefulness as Superinten
dent is not likely to be impaired by his Spir
itualistic convictions. Kiddle was re-elec
ted. Superintendent last fall for two years, 
and by law cannot be removed except on 
charges, but the opinion is expressed that 
he would resign if he believed the Board of 
Education desired him to do so. All the 
members of the Board

APPEAR SURPRISED 
at his conversion, and but one or two have 
seen his book. One of them thought that 
the poets, who were alleged to have made 
communications from the Spirit-world, had 
lost a good deal of their practical faculty 
since entering 1 heir present state. Wheth
er the Board will take any action officially 
cannot be conjectured.

A New York despatch of last Saturday 
to the Daily Telegraph of this city, says:

Members of the Board of Education are 
amazed at the extracts from the book pub
lished yesterday, and express much regret 
that Mr. Kiddle had been induced to make' 
public his peculiar views on Spiritualism. 
“It is a very sad and serious thing to con
template,” said William Wood, President 
of the Board of Education, when speaking 
of Superintendent Kiddie’s recent declara
tion of belief in Spiritualism/ “I believe it 
is hallucination and delusion, and with a 
man having so great an influence for good 
or evil it becomes more serious. While ev
ery man has a right to his religious opin
ions, there is a point where he m ust stop. 
Ido not believe that if Mr. Kiddle were to 
turn Mohammedan he would be a fit person 
at the head of the schools.”

Henry West, Commissioner of Schools, 
says he supposed the verdict of public sen
timent on the subject would be that Mr. 
Kiddle’s was mental delusion.

Wm. Dowd, President of the Bank of 
North America, prominent in the financial 
affairs of the Board of Education, said: “I 
regard the whole subject of Spiritualism as 
a humbug. No one can regret more than I 
do that Mr. Kiddle has taken up with such 
a delusion. I have always stood by him, 
and have been his firm friend. I think it 
would be great misfortune to have the Su
perintendent of Schools of this city point
ed out as a great Spiritualist. It certainly 
shakes confidence in a man’s judgment to 
find him believing such folly. Then there 
is no such bosh in this book.”

Bernard Cohn, School Commissioner, 
could not say how Mr. Kiddie’s views 
would be received by the leaders of the He
brew faith. He thought the belief in Spir
itualism had nearly died out, except with 
some deluded women and eccentric men, 
and he never expected to hear of its reviv
al by a superintendent of schools.

A Roman Catholic member of the School 
Board said: “Well I this is very surprising, 
but I suppose if Mr. Kiddle wishes to in
dulge in that kind of mental gymnastics, 
we have nothing to say.”

Commissioner Kelley says: “I think it 
would not be right to retain Mr. Kiddle if 
he is to continue writing, and perhaps lec
turing, on the subject, and if he intends to 
resign I don’t suppose any action will be 
taken.”

Commissioner Moriarty don’t believe Mr. 
Kiddle wrote the book. Roman Catholics 
think Mr. Kiddie’s views on Spiritualism 
are most alarming nonsense, and that his 
book will strengthen the position of the 
Catholics on the public school question.

How sad it is that these worthy Commis
sioners and the astute Mr. Dowd should be 
so perturbed. It may seriously affect their 
digestion and lead to fatal results. In the 
perplexing dilemma these gentlemen find 
themselves, we would suggest for their con
solation and benefit, that they devote a lit
tle time to statistics and learn into what a 
numerous and Illustrious company Mr. Kid
dle has entered. They will find among 
those who believe in this “ hallucination and 
delusion and humbug,” as they so glibly and 
ignorantly term it, thousands of intelligent 
well-educated people in their own city. They 
will discover that instead of Spiritualism 
having died out "except among some de
luded women and eccentric men,” that it 
embraces within its rapidly swelling ranks, 
as avowed Spiritualists, many of the finest 
minds and brightest Intellects in all the dif
ferent walks of life, from the honest farmer 
on the western prairie to some of the crown
ed heads of Europe. They will learn to their 
chagrin, tbat among Spiritualists are such 
men as William Lloyd Garrison, Secretory 
McCrary, Alfred Russell Wallace, C.F.Var- 

. ley, VictorHugojthegreatGermanscholars, 
viz: Fichte, the illustrious metaphysician; 
Zollner, physicist and astronomer; Fechner, 
professorof physicsatLeipzig; Scheiber,pro- 
fessorof mathematics;also Butlerof, profes
sor of chemistry in the St Petersburg Uni
versity; Aksakoff, a trusted minister of the 
Czar. Returning again to our own coun
try, this discomfited School Board will find 
among the “deluded,” well-known scholars 
and professional men, among whom we 
hastily name Judge Tilden, of Cleveland;

Judge Tilden, of Cincinnati; Judge McAl
lister, of Chicago; Prof. J. R. Buchanan, of 
New York; Epes Sargent, of Boston; Mr. 
Jewell, of New Orleans, late United States 
minister to China. That brilliant singer 
Clara Louise Kellogg, together with her 
mother, are among the ” deluded women.” 
And thus we might go on, column after col
umn, with names of representative peo
ple more or less widely known, but we for
bear out of consideration for the harrowed 
feeling^ of these dazed school commission
ers ; and will only add as a sort of final blis
ter that, if Messrs. Dowd, Moriarty, Kelly 
& Co., will put a detectiveon the job. he will 
find every Protestant church organization 
in New York city, and in the whole coun
try, honey-combed hy this “delusion;” he 
wiU find that the open and avowed Spirit
ualists are only a tithe of those who have 
eome to believe in Spiritualism, and he 
will find still further, large numbers who, 
though they have not yet become satisfied 
of its truth, are giving anxious and respect
ful attention.

Giles B. Stebbins speaks at Nashville, 
Mick, Sunday, June 1st; Sparta, Kent Co., 
(In Grover Hall,) Saturday and Sunday, 
June 7th and 8th; Rockford, Michigan, Sat
urday and Sunday, (yearly meeting) June 

, 14th and 15th.

How to Magnetize, gives important infor
mation on a vital subject to all Spiritualists 
Every one should read it. Price 25 cents.

Annual Spiritualist Re-Union.
The Spiritualists and Liberals ef Central New York 

will hold their second annual re-union in Music Hall, 
West Winfield, on Saturday and Sunday, May 21th and 
25th, 1879, commencing at 1 p. m. J. Frank Baxter, of 
.Boston, Mass., the celebrated public test medium, 
speaker, and singer, is engaged. Mrs. Cornelia Gard
ner, of Rochester, N. Y., is also engaged, and other 
speakers are expected.

Board at the hotel at reduced rates. A cordial invita
tion is given to all.

Committee:—S. W. Peck.F. A. Ely,Deansvilie,N.Y.; 
L. D. Smith, E.'F. Beals, West Winfield, N ¥.

Quarterly Meeting.
Mr. Editor: I am. requested by the Committee to send 

you a notice of the next quarterly meeting of the Spir
itualists of Western New York, to be held at Ridgeway 
Coiners, Orleans Co, on Saturday and Sunday, May 
17th and 18th. Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titusville, Pa., 
and others are expected to address the meeting. We 
extend a cordial invitation to all who are desirous of 
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philosophy.

J. W Skiver, 1
. G. W. Taylor, > ClMmift*.Mrs E. Gregory. J

Pennsylvania State Society of Spirit
ualists.

The Thirteenth Annual Meeting oi thia society will be 
held for the election of officers and such other important 
business as may be properly brought before it, at 
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, Philadelphia, 
on Saturday, at 10 a. m. and 8 p.m.; also on Sunday at 
2 P m . May 17,1879.

SpirltuaJiate and their friends, not only throughout the 
State, but in New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary
land, and other State*, are respectfully invited to meet 
with us, *s our Constitution does not confine us to this 
State for ite members or officers, but provides for the 
friends of the cause everywhere, that they may come 
and partake of its benefits. Those expecting to meet 
with us will please consult with theit friends in their 
section, as to the feasibility of holding * camp-meeting 
this summer in some locality on the line of* railroad 
and near the city of Philadelphia, so as to be easy of ac
cess from New York and *11 other points,—that 'when 
we come together we may be prepared to act as may be 
for the good of the cause we love so well. Also to 
choose the proper officers to conduct and take charge 
of the eame.

We shall be pleased to receive letters from such 
friends* as cannot be with us, so we may have their 
thoughts tbat we may reason together. We believe 
there are thousands of Spiritualists In this section of 
the State who would be glad to have the opportunity to 
meet together, that we may know each other better; 
also to compare onr thought* and ideas that we may be 
more closely be drawn together in brotherly love and 
good work
J. H. Rhodes, M. D, Pres’t,

8066 Vine st., West Philadelphia. Joseph Wood, Seo’y, 1S06 North 7th St., Philadelphia.

Passed on to higher life, April 6tb, st his residence in 
the city of Marshall, Mich., Harvey Talkadss, aged 80 
yean, 11 months and 3 days.

The deceased has been a prominent Spiritualist for 
many years, and departed this life strong in the faith. 
The funeral sermon was delivered by G. H Geer. ra. 
L.E. Bailey gave a poem, and Mrs. Olie Child sang ap
propriate hymns, beautiful and inspirational.

L. E. B.

All Claimed for it.—8. Haviland, Salix, Iowa, 
aays ofthe Perfected Butter Color of Wells, Rich
ardson A Co, Burlington, Vt “ I find it to be all 
that is claimed. It increased the selling price of 
my butter from 21 to 25 cents.”

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohn A Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad* 
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy Is highly spoken of by those familiar with Ms 
effects

8. B. Brittan, M. D., continue* his Office Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
by the ueec^painhu methods and the most efficacious 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol
lars? 24-26-26-28

Sealed Letters answered, by R. W. Flint, 25 
I. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: *2 and three 8- 
cent postage stamp*. Money refunded if not an
swered. 21-28tf.

Theological student* reason that if there be 
counterfeit money, there must be genuine; so, if 
there be infidels, were must also be Christian*. If 
thia be true of money and religion, will not the 
same rale apply to “ put up ” medicine*? Do not 
the cheap and worthless nostrums wove that 
there ere genuine and meritorious “put up” med
icines? The great popularity of Dr. Pierce’s Gold 
en Medical Discovery has resulted in the manu
facture of many shoddy alterative and tonic rem
edies, but one after another these hare disappear
ed, the proprietors have found that, no matter how 
toed they advertise, success depend* upon merit 
In Bouth America, a* well a* In this country, the 
Discovery ia tiie standard remedy for ail scrofulous 
and eruptive disease*. It act* promptly on the 
stomach, liver, and blood, toning up, regulating, 
and purifying the system. It speedily ♦Hays ail 
bronchialirntation, and cures the most stubborn 
cough or cold in half the time required by any 
other remedy.

Dr. Ratner, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Balle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvoyantiy; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. Bee his advertisement in 
another column.

Mrs.D. Johnston, Artist, No. US Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

3M«tf

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F.Butterfield, M.D„Syracuse,XL

Cubes Evert Case of Piles. 25*15

A Raven Standard—The banner of despair 
floats no longer over people who suffer from kid
ney troubles, torpid livers, piles and diseases 
which eome from inactive bowels, after a few 
doses of Kidney-Wort. For piles it works rdeas- 
autly and with healing effects.

Consumption Cured.—Ad old physician, retir
ed from practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an .East India missionary the formula of a sim- 
pie vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all nervous complaints, after having tested its 
•wonderful curative powers in thousands of eases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve human suffering, I will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, in Ger
man, French, or English. Sent by mail by address
ing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Powers’ Block, Rochester, X. Y.

%.1820-18eow

The ‘Wonderful healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ae- 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bv Letter.—-Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

^Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

EfCircuIar containing testimonialsand system 
of practice, sent free on application.

The result of five years careful selection, in re
gard to earliness, productions, weight and other 
desirable qualities. The stalk is large at the butt, 
but not tall; ear, shortish but very large, and ker
nel smooth, dent very deep, yellow-—none of the 
unpleasant roughness of hackberry. Average yield 
of 15 acres the pastyear 00 bush, shelled corn per 
acre. .

The seed I offer is carefully selected, the tips of 
the ears cut off, so as to leave only, the best grain. 
I ask no speculative price. Delivered at Station, 
*1.00 per bushel; new sacks 23 cts. extra—Cash 
must accompany the order.
•Pure Haskberry same price.

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. O.

A Purely Vegetable taedy 
I'lxo Sstftsst, Easiest and Beat 

ever discovered, for 
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, 

PILES, GRAVEL, 
CONSTIPATION, 

LUMBAGO, 
RHEUMATISM, 

DIABETES.. 
ft WONDERFUL DISCOVER^!

A purely vegetable compound, not doctored with 
poisonous liquors, being dry-a gentle cathartic and 
effective tonic—sure to effectually care someof the 
mostcommon and painful diseases that bafflemed- 
ical skill. Those who have been cured when all 
othermcan9failed,justlysay:“ltis the greatest 
blcssingof theage.” “I believe I should not now 
be alive but for it.” Physiciansinregularpractice 
says “It works like a charm and effectively.”

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
r^Ttr the HBlttlt-W<)RTa«i»lt4lKnrli»l»Mriny<*UM, 

wefflltiiall n rsrka—, r>rr-p*id.-n rertipt of the price, on* dollar, 
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Proprietor,, Burlington, VU

M-10-16eow

S5ARRH
Thl* Marvellous Banff Compound cures Catarrh, 

Hay Fever and Cold*, a«if bv magic. .CUKES NOTHING ELSE. Our certifi
cates of actual cures are from some of the most 
Srominent men of the North-West; Dan’l H.

ale, Banker, 89 Randolph St.; Jas. R. May, 
PresH People’s B’d’g and Loan Ass., 90 Washing
ton St.; A. P. Bennett, Scottish Am. Loan Ass,, 
89 Dearborn Sr.; and hundred* of others, Am 
your Druggilt fur it.
FAIBUXSTOX db CO., Sole l»ropr>

Merchants BnUiUnx, Chicago.

WERVO-VITALIZBR.
Pat.. Max l*th. 1878.

Th* great tealtb rAtorer and medium developer. It baa 
made tears and healer* and nearly all other obese* of develop- 
ment. It has done wonder* In re«oring the afflicted to health, 
genrtoan partsofthe U. K for ifi.Q# AddreiM, Dr. W. A. 
Ca-dax, Bristol, Conn. '

Dm W. A. Camden. ZHr.’ It to now more then a year since 
my wife first u»ed sour “Nervo-Vitaiizer.” and Ite good et- focta have notSlepreciAted or worn out In the least, at any 
time when she becomes fatigued from over-exertion, the 
takes them In her hand# and ttte in eome ew position anti 
drop* to sleep la * short time, awakes greatly refreshed, she 
has not taken nervines of any description since she began 
using the Vltanasr, while ths was in ahnest dally dm of some 
one of the Nerrtas* before

De F. L. WRIGHT.
BEtrroL.CoM»r., ^WJ®*^, re oat tnm
De W. A CAUDEX Dmt for.- Being deetron* of hemming 

a medium, Ipnroha»ed a Vttaltoer. end after using it for one 
week. 1 obtained tbe desired effect, aud have become a very 
strong healing and peraonattaff me tarn 11 can cordially rec
ommend It* n*e to all person* wishing to become mediums, and aleo a powerful help ton nervous syatem. _ . .

Respectfully yours, Wm.H.Geamt.

: THE '

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
-)ISTHE(- 

Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro
gressive, Best Equipped, 

HENCE THE MOST
RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION

Of tiie Great West.
It Is to-day, and will long remain th 

Leading Railway of tiie West and 
North-West.

It embrace* under one Management 
. 2,158 MILES OF KO All 

and forms the following Trunk Lincs: 
“•Chicago, Council Bluff's 4 California Line.” 

“Chicago, Sioux city & Yankton Line," 
“Chicago, Clinton. Dubuque & LaCrosse Line, 

’’Chicago, Freeport * Dubuque Line.,’ 
"Chicago, La Crowe, Winona* Minnesota Mne," 

“Chicago. St. Paul & Minneapolis Line." 
“Chicago. Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line," 

“Chicago, Green Bay 4 Marquette Une."

The advantages of these Limes are
1. If the passenger 1* going to or from any point in the entire 

West and North-west, he can buy hi* ticket* via some one of 
this Company’* Unes and be sure of reaching hl* destination 
by it or it* connection*.

2. The greater part of Its Unes are laid with Steel Ralls; It* 
road bed is perfect

3. It is the shortline between all Important points
4. It* train* arc equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake. 

Miller’s Platform aud Coupler* and. the latest Improvement* 
for comfort, safety and convenience.

5. Itistheonly Road in the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Car* between Chicago and Council Bluff*.

6. It i* the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau
kee

7. No road offers equal facilities In number of through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

8. It makes connection* with all lines crossing at Interme
diate point*.

The popularity of these Unes is steadily increasing and pas
sengers snotlid consult their Interest by purchasing ticket* via

Tickets over this route aresoldby all Coupon Ticket Agent* 
in the United States and Canada*.

Remember, you ask for your Ticket* via the Clilcago 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

For Information, Folder*. Slaps, to, not obtainable at Hot

Gen'l Mang’r, Chicago, EL GenT PaaslAgT, ChfcagcTil! 
£5-19-27-18

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN
Ticket Ota-81 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depot*.

COUNCIL SLOPES AUD OMASA LIME.
Depot corner Well* and Kinzle streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:30 a m* 
3:15 p mt 
9:15 p in* 

10:30 a in* 
9:15 p mt 
8:45 p m*

EBEEPOET LIKE.
Maywood Passenger............ .
Maywood Passenger.... ...........  .
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque.
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque. 
Elmhurst Passenger............. .
Rockford and Fox River......... 
Lake Geneva Express............. 
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard Passenger................... .
Junction Passenger.................

Arrive. 
•3:40 p m 
■»3:» p m 
47:00 a m 
46:30 a m 
«3;*0 pm 
J7:U0 a m

•H:00 a m

•7:45 a m
•7:15 a m
•3:10 p m
•6:30 a m
•1:45 p m

•10:45 a m
•10:45 am
*8:45 a m
•6:15 a m

I *7:00 p m
i *8:15 a m

7:30 a m’ 
7:30 » m* 
9:15 a m*

10:15 p m*
12:00 m’
■4:00 pm’
4:00 pm* 
5:15 p m* 
5:30 pm*
5:15 pm*

•4:00 pm 
4:00 pm

•7;45 pm
*10:30 a m 
13:40 p m 
76:45 a m

2:20 pm 
•9:00 am 
•7:15 pm 
•8:25 am 
•7:55 a m 

•10:00 a m
WISCONSIN DIVISION.

Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets. 
Green Bay Express................. .............
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express...... 
Woodstock Passenger................... 
Fond da Lac Passenger......... . ....... . ....
Dosplaines Passenger...............
Barrington Passenger..,..$...............  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express........  
LaCrosse Express.,........ .  
LaCrosse Express.......... . ........... .
Winona and Mew Ulm................. .
Winona and New Ulm......... .......... .
Green Bay and Marquette Ehcpre**..,..

*6:30 pm 
•4:00 p m 
*9:55 a m 

•10:45 a m
•7:30 a m 
♦8:15 a m 
<7:00 a m

4:00 pm 
57:00 a m 
*4 :00 p m 
Pim a m 
76:45 a m

9:30 a in* 
10:00 a m*
3:30 pm*
4:45 pm* 
5:40 pm* 
6:30 p m* 
9:00 pm+ 

10:00 a m*
9:00 pm+ 

10:00 a m*
9:00 pm+ 
8:00 pm;

Leave. 
7:50# m 

10:30 a m 
10:3ii a m 
5:00 p m 

10:00 pm

5:55 am 
8:40 a m

12:20 p m 
4:15 p m 
6:15 p m
7:10 p m

11:30 p m* 
1:15 p mt

Arrive. 
17:05 pm 

8:40 p m 
3:40 p m 
10:20 a m 
6:20a m

6:40 * m 
7:45 * m 
9:10 a m 
1:30 p in 
4:40 p m 
6:30 p m

•1I8D pm 
tl0:05 a m

9:00 am*
9:00 am*
9:00 a tn*
9:00 p mt
9:00 p mt
9:00 a m*

13:30 pm*

KanssaClty and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, Ill., and Lou&tana, 

Sfe®M^ 

Mobile and New Orleans Express.......  
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fust 
^^®r8t'toiii’Mi7HM8ii 
Express, via Main Une.......................  
Peoria, Keokttk and BnrHngton..-. ... 
Chitego and Paducah R R Expres*,.. 
Streator, Wenona. Lscon and Washing

ton Express... . ......... . ...................

J. & MoMulmw General Manager. .Jame* Chabltox, General FaMHigw Agent
tourwiort or Rirxxxxcxs.—* Dally except Sunday* 

♦Except Saturday*. tW. Iltawt Mohdayx JRxcept 
Saturday* and Sandsy*. wwt WMifi and MondAya 
aSunday* only. EThuiadevs And Saturdw*only. tteniiMt, 
only. '

Mrs. »r. J. W. STANSBURY 
will write you a Psychometric Chart, deline
ating your pergonal- character, habits and 
dlsposl Ion. or answer brief question* on 
Health, Business Marriage, etc, with advice, 
and practical hint* concerning the future 
and mall you iree the “Guide to Clairvoy
ance.” Send name.age. sex and lock cf hair,' 
with 35 ct*. tlEstami®).Congu:tatlons ar office 
1(1 to 12 A M. and 3ton p. x.-tw.iand <2.00, 

Addre**. 164 W. 30th rttrert, 
25 21 tf NEW YORK CIPY.

EDISON'S 
Electric Pen and Press 
The only snceewfcl duplicating process in existence! Cir

culars, L-ttera. Blank f rm*. Music, Synopsis of Sermon*, 
to. printed at the rate of 400 an hour!,. 5000 or mere 
£'T!ei.. ri a single writing!! Used by Clergymen, Cuurchea. 
SabbatnSchool* and Teacher*. Full particulars en annl'ca- 
I1.®- I- CLELAND. General Eastern Agent, 267Broadway, New York City. .

26-4-21

SOVL-BEADIlfG, or PSYCHOMETRY
Yi?' 4.’ B. Severance would respectfully announce to the 

public, that from a lock of hair or Band-writing ate will give 
a som-reading or psychometric delineation of character, with 
instructions how. to develop the Intellectual and spiritual 
faculties, howtofiuppreaa propensities that aro too often ex
treme, adaptation of those intending marriage, how thogethat 
are unhappily married may rekindle their former love, adapt- 
anon to business with business advice, an accurate diagnosis 
ot Physical and mental diseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked changes of jiaet, present and future life. 
Fifteen years’ excellence as a Soul Reader, and hundreds of 
testimonials from among the best minds of America and Eu- 
rowi, warrant* her In stating that she can fully conic up tothe 
claims herein made for her. Full delineation. t-'-W and four 
?■’??* stamp8; brief delineation, 81.10 and four Seest stamps. 
Addrew, Mrs. A. B. SEVERANCE. White Water. Walworth 
Co.. Wi*. 26 214

TAKE NOTICE!
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
All persona indebted to tbe estate ef STEVENS 

8. JONES, deceased, *re hereby notified to pay 
the n*me forthwith. Legal proceedings to col
lect outstanding claim* cannot longer be de- 
Ifty^d* _  _ _  __

B. N. BOTSFOED,
Att’y for Administrators

N.B.—Bemit by Money Order, Draft or Reg
istered letter to

JOHN C. BUUDY, Chicago

M4

I£
(SuMOim to RrV. PIERCE, M. D.}

DR. B. V. PIERCE, having acquired a world-wide 
reputation In the treatment of Chronic Diseases, 
resulting In a professional business far exceeding 
hl* individual ability to conduct, some years ago 
induced several medicalgentlemen to associate them
selves with him, as the Faculty of the World's Dis
pensary, the Consulting Department of which has 
since been merged with. the INVALIDS’ HOTEL- 
The organization has been completed and incorpo
rated under the name and style of WwMli IMspei* 
Muy Medical Association, with the following officer*: 
Hon. R. V. Fierce, Pne. F. D. Pierce, F. Put. Jno. E; Pierce, Stc. Lester B. smith, Treat.

NINE PHYSICIAN* AND SEKSEON* of emi
nence and skill have been chosen as the % acuity.
' CHRONIC DISEASES of all forms come within the • 

province of our several specialt ies. ■ . .
LUNG DI8EABFK—This division of practice Is 

very ablv managed by a gentleman of mature judg
ment and skill. Bronchial, Throat, and Lung Dis
eases treated with Ilin most successful result*.

DISEASES OF WOMEN."Especially areour facili
ties of a superior order for the cure of llldlwie 
Chronic, diseases peculiar to female*. - _ , •

NERVOUS D18EASEX--Paralysis, Nervous Debil
ity, Epilepsy (Fits), Chorea (St.Vitus’s Dance), Neu
ralgia, and other nervous affections, receive the 
attention of au rxnrrt In this steelslft.^

NOT NECESSARY TO SEE FATlENTS.-By our 
original system of diagnosis, we can treat many 
chronic disease* as successfully without a* with a 
personal consultation. For particulars see ” People i 
Common Sense Medical Adviser ” (1,000 Wi^,*?1!* 
post-paid for WAOI or “Invalids’ and Tourists’ Guide 
Book5’(100 pages. 10 cents post-paid).

SURGICAL CASES--Among the operations which 
weare called upon most frequently to perform, are 
those for Nasal Polypus, Harelip. Tumor*, fistula 
in Ano, Plies, Hernia (Rupture), Hydrocele (Dropsy 
of the Scrotum), Varicocele, Ovarian awl Uterine 
Tumors, Calculi (Stone In the Bladder), Stricture, 
etc., etc. We also treat successfully, by a new meth-. 
nd without surgical operation. Cancers, Club-feet, 
Spinal Curvature, and other deformities. (See pam
phlet entitled, “ Motion a* a Curative Agent,”seut 
on receipt of W cents.) „ „ , , ,

Address, WkIA’i Uq*m M^te^.. Y.

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World’* Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many tliou- 
nnd cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect * most potent and posi
tive remedy for these disease*.

To designate tills natural specific, 1 have named it

Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
The term, however. Is bet a, feeble expression ot 

my high appreciation of Ita value, based upon per
sonal observation. I liave.whlle witnessing V'* 
tive results In tiie special diseases Incident 
organism of woman, singled it out a* *M ali 
crowning areas sfnrnrlM eeseen, Chi Ite 
a* a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for th 
ofdlseases, and one that will, at all limes ant 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am wilting to stake 
my reputation a* a physician: Mid so confldentam 
I that it will not disappoint tbe most sanguine ex
pectations oi a single Invalid tady who uwlt for any 
ofthe ailments for which I recommend iLtiiat 1 
and sell it under A PMITIVB «CAUSfIBt (fit 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

The following are among those disease* In wbM 
my Fevarite Prescript!** has worked cures, SA if by 
magic, and with a certainty never before-attatoed bv

unnatural cause*, Irtwfiariue*, Weak Back, Pro- . 
lapsus, or Falling of tbe Uteras, Anteverokm aud 
Retroversion, Jtearing^own SreMffM*, latarnal 
Heat, Nervous DepreMion, Debllity, De*powIency, g 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, U-V 
flammatton and UlMratioBof tiw Uten^mpotency, to 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. 1S 
do not extol this medicine a* a “ cure-all,* bat it $ 

. , admirably ftlllh • staateMai •e nwnasa, betas # 2
most perfect specific in ail chronic d&easea jrf Hie W 
rexuaisystem of womsm it will not disapl><>iM> *M wilt it do harm, In say state or condition.

Those wl» desire farther taformation ou tbe 
tecta cm obtain it in TSE pAonje?* CMQ4OM Medical Adviser, a book or over iff m<w 
po*t-t*ld,on receipt of RM It treat* 
those disease# pecoltar to.Females, and 
valuable advice --------  
those affection*.

arid isnjliii1

Wseir.inuSntues.lv
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^uitti fam i^e people* 
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

B«M«iiR8pirlM>Md.

BY MBS «HOMB.«8.

I’ve often heard of the happy bowers 
Where angels dwell amidst fadeless flowers, 
By murmuring waters, whose silvery flow 
Breaks into music as onward they go, 
Where streamlets, valleys, mountains and dells, 
Are ever under such magical spells 
That the fancy weaves most wonderful things, 
And over them all such enchantment flings, 
That the soul is lost in rapture each day 
Midst beautiful forms that ne’er pass away. 
Come, dear spirit, and list to my prayer, . 
And tell me about your homes over there. 
Who fashions your mansions in Spirit-Land—• 
Are they given to you by God’s command?

RESPONSE OF THE SPIRIT.

Your thought flash’d its way to my spirit’s home, 
And on wings of love unseen I’ve come: 
They are. earned, my child, by well spent lives; 
And each who earnestly, honestly strives 
To live a life that is spotlessly pure. 
Will one of those beautiful homes secure, 
Where the troubles of earth all pass away, 
As the rising sun drives the mists of day. 
There is space for each in Spirit-land, 
For the soul, as it will, to work and plan. 
Will and work bring us the gifts of God, 
For even the flowers which deck the sod, 
Must draw their food from out of the ground, 
Which silent work with their beauty is crowned.' 
Here labor and pleasure go hand in hand- 
Happiness comes not to us by command. 
But what we wish for, we work for each day. 
And, when we the laws of nature obey, 
It follows then as a natural rule-
Pleasures come trooping like children from school. 
Heaven is made by thoughts, deeds and prayers, 
Aud thus each spirit its home prepares. 
Each thought Is a power for good or ill, 
Which there will its bairn or poison distill, 
Escaping the brain in tangible form 
As bird, or bee, or flower full blown.
Pure thoughts are blossoms of pleasure, over here, 
Casting their perfumes our souls to cheer. 
Twining, if loving, like garlands most bright, 
Shining, if holy, like stars in the night 
Thus decking the home with every device. 
Serving the spirit of love to entice.
Bright walls are emblems of those who are pure, 
If dark ones are seen, then you may be sure 
That sin lurks within, for bright, darker gray, 
In spirit-life even our walls obey 
The law that compels each thing to be seen 
As it is, iu truth, without a screen.
As crystals reflect the light of the sun, 
And change to many the rays that were one, 
Bo homes that are pure lose nothing by light. 
Which gives a new charm that serves to invite 
The lovely and pure from other bright spheres, 
Ta liege? awhile and add to their cheers. 
Prayers are the golden threads that entwine 
The magnetic chain, which links mind to mind, 
Through whose golden wires the blessings come 

down,
With halo of light your being to crown. 
More mighty by far to open the soul 
To eternal joys, than mountains of gold. 
They bring to your aid in times of distress 
Many bright beings your homes to bless. 
Oh, more than by words can be expreMed, 
Are the homes of light with happiness blessed! 
There is nothing In dreams that can compare 
With our beautiful lands and homes o’er here.

Beautiful Aspiration and Spiritual 
. Foresight.

In the large book store of E B. Smith & Co., 
yesterday I was shown a very interesting book, 
the biography of Laura C. Bridgman, bornin Con- 
neetieu?. some forty years ago, deaf, dumb and 
blind. This poor girl with her interior life - cut 
off from all outward knowledge, was found by 
that excellent and able man, Dr. L. G. Howe, the 
husband of Julia Ward Howe, of Boston. Betook 
her in charge, devised means for her education, 
had books with raised letters for her delicate fin
gers to touch, and brought out her faculties so 
that she is now cheery, thoughtful and intelli
gent. Her education was a curious psychologic
al study, and developed the fact of fine intuitions 
and noble aspirations in her interior being. I 
found in a facsimile of her own clear handwrit
ing the poem, part of which I copied. It is her 
own, and shows the conception of a spiritual 
sight, and other like senses to be opened in a 
higher life.

HOLY HOMS.
“Heaven is my holy home,

Shome is from everlasting to everlasting, 
home is summerly.

I pass from this dark home toward a light home. - 
« ' * * ■ ♦. ■» *

Earthly home shall perish, 
But holy home enduroth forever.
By the finger of God my eyes and ears shall be 

opened,
The strings of my tongue shall be loosed.
With sweeter joys in heaven
Shall I hear and speak and see 

• * * * , ■ * *
In heaven is music sweeter than honey 
And finer than a diamond.

Touching indeed are these’words, telling of 
peace and hope and light within, of a spiritual 
life to emerge into light and find glad voices.

G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich. .

The D»t Witch-Bnrnlmg In Europe.

It is generally stated that the last witch was 
burned in Europe In 1793, in Prussian Poland, 
Bui thia has now become a mistake. She was 
burned Feb. 96th, 1879, in Vratshevo, in the Gov
ernment of Novgorod, Russia. Her name was Ag
rafena Ignatieva. She wm a soldier’s widow, and 
seemed early in life to have acquired fame for her 
skill in various secret arts. The name once ac
quired, she profited by it. Without working, she 
had plenty of good things, for the peasants of the 
neighborhood stood in great awe of her, and sent 
to her house the best of their harvests. But at last. 
Nemesis overtook her. Fite of epilepsy became 
uncommonly frequent tn that part of the country, 
and they were invariably attributed to Agrafe
na’s evil eye. In the beginning they increased 
iter reputation, but finally the fear of her grew 
into terror, and the instinct of self-defence awak
ened. One day a young girl In a fit of epilepsy 
mentioned Agrafena’s name, and a few hours later 
the whole population of the country gathered 
around her hut, and among them the Justice of 
the Peace and two members of the Representative 
Assembly of the government There wm a short 
parley between Agrafena and the crowd; then she 
wm driven into the house; doors and windows 
were closed, the house wm set on fire, while the 
unhappy woman eried, screamed and prayedfor her 
life, the crowd stood unmoved/ looking on to the 
last and sang hymns In praise ot tbe Savior who

Qaealisns bya Skeptic and Answers 
by a SpMtmilist

Q. What makw you believe la Spiritualism? It 
seems to me you possess too much wood sense to 
believe in such nonsense—that the spirits of de
parted human beings come back here, rapping, 
moving tables, untying ropes, writing on slates, 
etc.

A. I don’t believe in Spiritualism. t m
Q. You don’t believe in Spiritualism! Why, you 

are quoted as being the most confirmed Spiritual
ist in town.
- A. Yea, I suppose so, and it Is true. ,

Q. What do you say ?—a Spiritualist and don't 
believe It?

A. Yes. ' •
Q. Well if that isn't a paradox. What do you be

lieve?
A. I believe In many things that I don’t know 

to be true I believe there are such places as 
London, Paris, Egypt, Chicago, Peru and Aus
tralis. I believe there are millions of people Mv. 
ingin those localities, though I wm never there. I 
believe in eternal principles, as love, justice, truth. 
I believe in what are called self-evident facts, that 
connot be proved. I believe that grass grows, I 
cannot say I ever saw it grow. I know I have five 
senses, I believe most people have five, and it is 
through their manifestation that we obtain know
ledge; not belief— but know, and what we know 
we do not believe.

Q. Don’t believe what we know?
A. Exactly; what you believe you do not know, 

and what you know you do not believe, hence I 
do not believe in Spiritual manifestations for I 
know of them.

Q. How do you know of them?
A. By the appeal of certain facts or phenomena 

to my senses of seeing and hearing. Others claim 
to know by the senses of seeing, hearing and feel.
^ You may have been deceived by your senses.
A. Yes; any one sense is liable to be deceived 

atone time; two senses much less so, and three 
senses seldom or never. It is by repeated experi
ments, and under different circumstances of the 
same subject, that we finally arrive at truth, aud 
where truth is, deception is impossible! I heat a 
sound, I call It a rap. I question that sound and 
it repeats itself at my request—not my will, for I 
will that it shall continue to rap or produce itself, 
but it will not. It bears evidence of a will of. its 
own. It manifests intelligence by answering 
questions, and in the million times it has been re
peated, I never heard of but one answer being 
given to this question,—Are you a spirit? The 
answer ia rap! rap! rap! You are now ready to 
declare that it is done by the toe joint of the me
dium. That being abandoned you say it la elec
tricity, mesmerism, Imagination, and iMtly that it 
is the work of the devil. Now, at this point, it 
does not matter what we call it or what we don’t 
call it. The first question to settle is, is it afact? If, 
No, then all sense Is a humbug. If, Yes, let us 
treat it m a discovery of another law of nature ; 
the result of a cause which in turn becomes a 
cause for another effect.

Q. Well, suppose It is true, as you say,—what 
good Is it? I believe it leads to immorality, li
centiousness and vice.

A. It teaches me to be more loving and forgiv
ing to mankind, more charitable to their faults, 
and more anxious that people may know more 
and believe less, knowing that much of the crime, 
misery, vice ana unhappiness of tbe world can be 
attributed to the ignorance of mankind, while 
knowledge and truth are the sure remedy. There 
are but few persons.in the world that know spir
itual intercourse to be true, who do not make it a 
rule of action in their lives. It helps to elevate 
the standard of morality; it foregoes self-love by 
embracing the neighbor as an equal, to be looked 
after and cared for, without thought of what he 
believes. Of course there are exceptions to all 
rules. Ikrowof some men who profess to be. 
Heve In spiritual Intercourse who live very far 
from its teachings. They do not enjoy—they can
not eEj -y the pleasures of this existence, like the 
man who acts from the mental or inward convic
tion of knowing that the more he makes others 
happy, the more he enjoys.

Q. Then why don’t you Spiritualists organize 
and go forth to convert the world? '= ■ - ?

A. Because we do not think that is the best 
way. I know there is a class of. Spiritualists who 
are very anxious to do so. They feel so happy In 
the knowledge that they possess, that they want 
to extend it to every human being. It is a grand 
thought and full of love, but lacks wisdom. I do 
not believe In proselyting until I find some one 
seeking. Truth will maintain itself. It requires , 
no missionaries. It was excellent advice in olden 
times, “Seek and ye shall find.” When you seek 
for truth you will find it. Like begets like. Love 
begets love. My light shines none the less be
cause you have lightedyour taper by mine. Feo- 
pie of the same way of thinking are attracted to 
each other for truth’s sake, as particles of iron are 
attracted and held together by the magnet. I 
have no business to be runningto and fro through 
the land, thrusting my “Ism” under the noses of 
men; insisting they shall stop and examine my 
hobby, theory, belief, opinion, or speculative ideas 
on any subject. When a man becomes dissatis
fied with his own views or belief, when he doubts 
sufficiently to question in his own mind the pro. 
priety of teaching them to his children, or per
mitting others to teach them, when he looks 
around for a better, more reasonable snd consist
ent religion, when he turns and seeks, then and 
not till then, is it worth while to extend the torch 
of truth to light his pathway.

If youwant.toknow of spiritual manifestations 
and the philosophy they teach, you must seek, in
vestigate, and tbe door “ shall be opened unto 
you.” No man’s belief or opinion is worth a 
farthing in the matter except what Is based On 
knowledge. A grain of knowledges worth a ton. 
of belief. ,

The Spiritualist believes tbe law of compensa
tion always holds good; tbat all effects are just 
equal to their causes; that there is no other way 
in this world or the next. In time nor in eternity, 
whereby man can be saved from evil, but by a 
knowledge how to avoid it; that heaven Is more 
of condition than place; that there Is no way, the- 
ory, or belief possible, whereny the one person 
alone can suffer for the wrong-doing of another; 
you must save yourself and not another for you. 
The Idea that man can* trespass against eternal 
immutable laws and escape the penalty, 1b absurd, 
whether it be the taking of another’s life, the 
stealing of another’s labor, the destroying the 
peace of another’s household, or simply bearing 
false witness against your neighbor. The penal
ty must come. The effect must follow the cause. 
Noregret.no sorrow, no repentance, no substi
tute can step between cause aud effect, and the 
sooner society find this out the better. My creed 
Is.love tbuth with all my mind, and my neighbor 
m myself. In all my '.investigations on this sub
ject, I make it a rule never to abandon my com* 
mon sense. A. 8. A.

Br. C. D. Grimes writes: Dr. J. K. Bailey 
baa made us a visit, and gave us two lectures. 
The Doctor held his audience admirably while he 
led them through some of the most simple and 
happy illustrations of the entire supremacy of 
spirit over matter, thereby framing a most con
clusive argument for immortality, upon common 
sense principles and the beautiful processes of 
natural law, leading humanity either to a heaven 
that wm m natural as sunshine, or a hell upon 
tbe principle of the great compensating law of 
nature, and m sure as “death and taxes.” The 
Doctor left a good feeling, and abiding conviction 
that it Is not the one that can soar the highest, 
and give a fifty dollar lecture, but he who breaks 
the bread of life in such a way that it can be mu. 
ticated, digested and assimilated, lifting the soul 
and overflowing the heart with gladness. Unso
licited, we cordially and heartily recommend Bro. 
Bailey M tn able exponent of our beautiful phi
losophy.

B. Mayer writes: I have the honor to for
ward herewith a copy of resolutions adopted at the 
last meeting of the Independent Order of Free- 
Thinkers,

Besoivegt That we heartily endorse the course 
of the Religio-Pbimkopmical Journal, and ten
der our congratulations for ita bold and open ad
vocacy of free-thought.

Hesoived, That we would regard it m a valuable 
accession to the flies in our library, and that we 
solicit ite contribution thereto.

Bwoiwct, that the Secretary of this Order be in. 
strncted to forward a copy or these resolutions to 
the office ofthe Rbligio-Psilosopnioal Journal.

Opelousas, La.

A Psychological Phenomenon.

The Ban Francisco Chronicle publishes an inter
view with a noted physician of that city, In which 
he relates the following peculiar experience:

“ It wm In the fall of’51, In the days of primitive 
morality aud lexer justice in San Francisco. I 
had been but a few months In tbe city, and had 
become moderately established in my practice. 
Early one morning I was called to attend a man 
who had attained some prominence as a speculator 
and operator in real estate. He had been discov
ered lying upon the floor of his lodgings In a dy
ing condition from hslf s dow® knife wounds, the 
horrible Instrument of his death still remaining 
where It had Irat been thrust into his body to the 
hilt, penetrating through the right lung. There 
were evidences of a desperate struggle haying pc- 
curred before the unfortunate man yielded to hi# 
fate. He wm entirely unconscious in the spramod* 
ic gMps of death, and he breathed his last in a 
very few moments after I reached the spot. As 
his last breath went out I became conscious of a 
new and mysterious presence, and my mind seem
ed to pass under the control of a superior mental 
power. I yielded a pMSive obedience to the in
fluence, and immediately the scene of a death 
struggle passed before my mental view. It seemed 
for an instant as if I was myself endeavoring to 
ward off a murderous attack. With one hand my 
assailant held a suffocating grip upon my throat, 
while with the other he plunged tho deadly knife 
again and again into my body. I saw his clenched 
teeth, and his fierce, cruel eyes gleaming into 
mine with the malignancy of a demon. Buch WM 
the force and horror of the impression that I stag
gered and fell as if in a faint. The by-standers, 
who were inured to sanguinary scenes, supposed 
that I had been overcome by the spectacle of the 
murdered man, and their comments were anything 
but complimentary to my nerve and experience as 
a physician. But the cool and careful manner 
In which I subsequently performed the autopsy 
dissipated what might have been a fata) suspicion 
cast upon my professional capacity. I found the 
marks of clenched fingers upon the throat of the 
murdered man. I knew that I had beheld and ex 
perienced the incidents of his death-struggle pre
cisely m they were impressed upon his own mind. 
The stout, burly man of my vision, full-whiskered, 
with a red shirt, slouched hat, and a black ker
chief tied loosely about his neck, and that fierce, 
fiendish glow of countenance I could never for- 
fet. But I did not recognize the man, and in those 

ays suspicion was not safe based even upon bet
ter foundation than the pretensions of a sooth
sayer; Idid not care to hazard either my life or 
my professional reputation in a manner that could 
accomplish no good purpose.

“Years after the occurrence in the early part of 
the ’60’s, I was returning from a trip to the east 
when I met a gentleman on the steamer on the 
way up from Panama. He came aboard at one of 
the Mexican ports, accompanied by One or two 
others. Acquaintances were speedily made, and 
the usual sociality on shipboard was cultivated. 
One evening we were seated at a game of whist, 
and the gentleman I specially refer to had taken a 
hand as my partner. I was leading out a suit, 
and incidentally glanced across the table to catch 
an inspiration from the countenance of my part
ner. Instantly a strange spell came upon me. 
The features of the gentleman assumed a malig
nant expression ; his full gray beard was restored 
to a sable hue; he had on a slouch hat, a' black 
kerchief, a red shirt—it was the horrible incarna
tion of my vision standing beside the murdered 
man. The shock overcame me, and I reeled, limp 
and helpless from my* chair. A glass of brandy 
and water revived me, and a disposition to sud
den attacks of vlrtigo was the explanation I gave 
to the sympathizing group.
The following morning the gentlemen approach

ed me while leaning on the rail, and accosted me 
with a cordial salutation, ’Have we not met be
fore?' he inquired. ’Just as you were taken ill last 
evening I seemed to catch a sudden glimpse of 
familiarity sn.your countenance ’ ‘I do not know,’ 
I replied; ‘were you in San Francisco in ’51?’ 
‘Yes—no, as I recollect,’ he again stammered. I 
was looking in his face again; his features seem
ed again to gather that horrible distortion of ma
lignity; it held me as the fascination of a serpent, 
and with a desperate effort I turned away and hur • 
riedfrom his presence. No explanation was made 
or asked on either side. I have met the gentle
man often since—a wealthy and respected person 
—but there’seems to be a repulsive force between 
us, and of mutual accord we keep aloof. Do we 
know each other’s minds? I cannot tell.”

“.Spiritualists and Their Dupes ”

To the Editor ofthe RcHgto-Philosophlcal Journal:
In the New York Observer of 13th inst, a lengthy 

letter appears captioned, “ Spiritualists and their 
Dupes.” Reference is made to the recent expos
ure of Mra. Huntoon in Canada where the medium 
was “ seized by a stout unbeliever ” etc-, and the 
writer adds: “The same discovery has been made 
in this city and Boston, iu Philadelphia and twen
ty other cities, but there are dupes enough in eve
ry eity to make it profitable to impostors,” etc,— 
ail of which we regret to say is too true. But this 
writer proceeds, after commenting upon modern 
credulity and moralizing upon the present disbe
lief in the Bible, to say, “ AU Spiritualists exhibit
ing for money are impostors,” and quotes the scrip
ture, “Thy money perish with thee.” Now if such 
logic proves anything, it proves too much for our 
pious friend; it proves that every preacher who re
ceives pay for his spiritual council and advice is an 
impostor! As to the detection of fraudulent medi
ums, it proves equally a double-edged weapon; 
for, if among the millions of Spiritualists in the 
United States there be found noted humbugs’in 
New York, Boston, and twenty other cities, what 
inference must we draw from the fact that all these 
twenty other cities, are full of the very worst or 
thodox hypocrites and heartless frauds in the bus
iness? Would our pious friend have us make the 
legitimate deduction from bia premises that re
ligion is all a mockery and a sham? If we find 
that New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and twenty 
other cities are full of pious frauds and white- 
wMhedhypocrisy, what are we going to do about 
it? Why should such a statement in reference to 
Spiritualism invalidate all its claims to intelligent 
acceptance, and yet when applied to the church 
only serve to confirm its adherents, of its strict 
conformity with truth? For we all remember tbe 
familiar illustration, that there never yet existed 
a counterfeit but was based upon a solvent bank, 
and the better the bank the more likely was it to 
have its counterfeits It seems not a little strange 
that the identical argument used to overthrow 
Spiritualism, is used to demonstrate the reasona
bleness of religion. Very truly,

D. M. PUTERBAUGH.
The alleged exposure of Mrs. Huntoon, in Can

ada, wm authoritatively denied at the time by re- 
putable people, whose names were connected 
with the affair. Whatever Mrs. H. may have done 
before or since, let us be just enough to adhere to 
facte. Will the Observer make a note, both of what 
our correspondent says, and of our correction.

Win. Dundee, writes m follows: There is 
no writer whom Darwin quotes so often m Al« 
feed R. Wallace. In his origin ot Species and 
Descent of Man, you see Wallace quoted as author
ity on almost every other page. In the “Descent 
of Man" vol. 1st, part 2d, chapter 9, “ Colors of 
Caterpillars,’’ Darwin says: “ I then applied to 
Mr. Wallace, who has an innate genius for solving 
difficulties.” Now Mr. Walisee applied hte gen
ius to solve the difficulty about spiritual phenom
ena, so called. The result wm, that after having 
applied himself earnestly and honestly for a long 
time, and using the severest scientific methods, in 
spite of natural prejudice, and the certain con
tempt of his scientific associates, Mr. Wallace be
came an avowed believer In the genufneneM of the 
phenomena. Very many other great scientific 
persona have within the past thirty years done 
the same. Yet the mast Beard, who owes all hi# 
notoriety to his violent, unfair treatment of Spir
itualism, declares that those who believe have 
never pursued scientific methods. Millions be
lieve on the same grounds; they believe they live, 
move, and eat, drink and labor or think. Accord, 
ing to Beard, he who maintain* tta Mayalls alone 
respectable, sane aud worthy of hearing.

J. D. MeLin writes: “I cannot dispense with 
the Joubnal, tad would not for many times ite 
subscription price. There I* no mistake in the 
ring of ite mettle. Ite fear less course in “weed
ing” out frauds is commendable, and should meet 
the hearty approval of every honest Spiritualist 
in the land.

The Independent Voices.

To the Editor orths ReMgto-PhllasophlcalJoarnal:
One of the most interesting spiritual phenoms, 

ns is that of independent voices, especially where 
the relatives and friends of the sitter# come snd 
converse freely with them, giving satisfactory 
evidence of their identify. For a year prat we 
have had a medium in this city, who, during that 
time, hM been developed for that phase of mani
festations in a remarkable degree. I refer to Mr#. 
Lowe, formerly Louie Kerns. A special circle has 
been sitting regularly once a week with her for 
something more than six months, with the most 
satisfactory results. Quite a number of the Invis
ibles who regularly apeak in her circles, converse 
with the sitters and with each other freely, in 
tones quite m loud and distinct, and apparently 
with about m much ease, as persons in the form 
converse with each other. The deceased friend# 
of the members of the circle almost invariably 
come and converse with them in perfectly audi
ble voices, giving satisfactory evidence of their 
identity. The singing of the spirits is perfectly 
wonderful, many singing in voices much louder 
than any one in the circle can sing. These invis
ibles sing alone, and do not require to be accom* 
panied by any human voice; and some sing with 
a considerable degree of skill Independent writ
ing is generally obtained when called for, and pa- 
per and pencil furnished.

To such of your readers as were in the habit of 
attending the stances of Mn. Hollis-Billings, late 
of your city, it will perhaps be interesting to 
know that her controls, James Nolan and Skiwa- 
kee, now speak regularly in Mrs, Lowe’s circles, 
and. manifest their identity beyond all shadow of 
doubt. I suppose Ihave heard Nolan speak in 
Mrs. Hollis’ sdauces at leut forty or fifty times, 
and of course wm perfectly familiar with his 
voice and manners. The first time he spoke in 
Mrs. Lowe’s circle, some six months- ago, so per
fectly familiar was I with his voice that I saluted 
him byname before he had spoken more than 
half a dozen words. He has continued to speak 
regularly in her circles ever sincejn the same dig
nified and apparently sincere manner that he was 
accustomed to speak in the stances of Mrs. Hol
lis. I have often tested the memory of both No
lan and Skiwakee, as to occurrences in Mrs. H.’s 
stances, and have seldom, if ever, found either of 
them at fault.

Inasmuch as Mrs. Lowe never saw Mrs. Hollis, 
and of course never heard either Nolan or Skiwa
kee speak in her circles, the perfect manner in 
which these spirits identify themselves in Mrs. 
L’s circles, is very interesting. It precludes the 
possibility of the voices being produced by ven
triloquism, even If that theory were not preclud
ed by many other circumstances.

J. J. 0.
Washington, D. 0.

lifofher Shipton’* Prophecy.

The prophecy of Mother Shipton, so often quo
ted, Is often denied as being authentic. 1 would 
like to know whether it is genuine. In my search 
Ihave come to tbe following items, and if our 
English friends can find tbat lady’evolume in the 
British Museum, the question may be settled. I 
know not where else to look for a copy. That the 
woman actually lived and prophesied I have this 
evidence: In the “Diary of Correspondence” of 
Samuel Pepys, F. R. 8., Sect, to the Admiralty in 
the reign of Chas. II. and James IL, published in 
London, ISIS. I find in Vol. 3rd, p. 316, in the en
try for Oct, 20,1666 this remark: ‘‘He (Commis
sioner Middleton) says be was on board the Prince 
when the news came of the burning of London 
and all the Prince (Rupert) said was that‘now 
Shipton's prophecy was out.’” A note in the mar
gin says: “Mother Shipton’s Prophecies, often 
printed.” Ie vol. 5, p. 253, addenda to the Diary, I 
find this note to the above passage: “Evidently 
the concluding passage of Mother Shipton’s 
prophecy, viz.: ‘A ship come sailing up the 
Thames to London, and the master of the ship 
shall weep, and the mariners shall ask him why 
he weepeth, being that he had made so good a 
voyage, and he shall say, Ab, what a goodly city 
this was ; none in the world comparable to it, and 
now there is scarcely left any house that can let 
us have drinks for our money.”’ The addenda 
adds: “Quoted from the edition of 1641, which 
Prince Rupert might have seen.”

If a copy of these prophecies can be found in 
any library, the question of the genuineness of 
that in regard to 1881, may be set at rest. Will 
our friends that have opportunity search the Har
vard and the Astor Library, and will some Spirit
ualist in London search the libraries there and re
port through the Journal?

H. H. Browk.

The Olive Branch speaks as follows in reference 
to new-born Spiritualists.

The new-born Spiritualists are excusable in a 
measure for this overfiowof jubilant feeling. They 
are liberated slaves. They have been yoked to 
lower forms of life than their own. They are like 
men who have just been reclaimed. From early 
childhood they have been traveling through a 
barren desert, with burning sands beneath their 
feet and a covering of brass overhead, parched 
and footsore; they were met in this condition by 
some angel visitor, and by a spirit application, 
their eyes were opened, and they saw by the com
pos held by the angel guide, that they were wan- 
dering further from the true path. Under the 
guidance of their newly-found pilot, they retrace 
their steps, but they do not have to travel far be
fore new scenery greets their-vision. Now they 
see in the distance the foliage of evergreens. As 
they draw near, they hear the murmuring of wa
ters, and then m they drink from those waters, 
there is borne to their ears, soft, sweet strains of 
music; and while they sit listening and drinking, 
they fall asleep; and while there, many bodies are 
wrapped in the motherly arms of angel guardians; 
the spirit i# borne away from earth, and enters 
the land of rest. ’Tis but for a moment—then the 
spirit is conducted back again, and, entering the 
steening form, arouses it, and together they re
new the journey. .

D. D. Home iu a letter dated at Paris, April 
13tb, says: I had a beautiful letter from Mary 
Howitt Irat week, in which, speaking of her hut-. 
band, she says:

“He too looked forward cheerfully to his recov
ery till about a week or ten days before the close, 
then meekly and cheerfully he submitted. He 
wm ready for the change, and it brought no fear 
or anxiety to his mind—nothing but a very nat
ural sorrow to leave us and to close an outward 
life which had been made so dear by long un
changing affection.”

His departure from earth 1# a great loss to our 
cause, for he was an honestand earnest investiga
tor, and a man most richly endowed with a sound 
judgment and common sense. Would we had 
more, and many more like him.

Bishard Few writes: I wm at a camp
meeting two years ago, and when I wm returning 
home I heard music around me like the rushing 
of waters. When my mother died, about nine 
years ago, my grandmother lived a mile away. 
When I told her of my mother’s death, she Miu: 
“I saw her come into my room m plainly m I 
ever saw her in my life, at the time you say she 
died. My father hM seen the spirit of a woman in 
a house that we lived In. I wm looking for work 
in a small town in this state, and failing to. find 
anything to do, I Started to go fifteen miles fur
ther, when a spirit told me to go back, u I would 
find employment iu driving a team. I did so, and 
a man employed me for that work. I often see 
sights spiritually; sometimes pictures of rare 
beauty; beautiful fields of flower* with a river of 
water flowing through them.

A. W. Wal##, write#: I like the Journal, 
and I expect to take it while I live, coming Mil 
doe* freighted with knowledge from a philosophi- 
cal standpoint, giving us* the why# and where
fores of an matters pertaining to the spiritual 
cause, and I sheuld be In case oft# absence, like 
a lost child In the wilderness.

B Gillett writes: A* to your course in too. 
ducting the Journal, it' te all right The truth 
is what we want. Better have ten true mediums 
than one thousand uncertain ones.

B. C. Spiller writes: I like the good old Journal, and eannot afford to lore a number. I 
like ths way that yon lerte Mae mediums.

Am. H. Milker writes: I like tho way you 
handle fraud and deception, and sustain honest 
mediums. A : .

Notes Mid Extracts.

Till the new birth into spirit-life the soul may 
be likened to a bird, caged.

No just interpretation of miracles has as yet 
been elven to the world, '

Elke all your most valuable possessions, medi
umship can be abused in the use.

As long m each day comes singly, each freight
ed with ite own load only, people can bear a great 
deal.

A medium used by undeveloped spirits is In
jured, when recklessly employed for their own 
Idle gratification.

You will be a rational being in the other state, 
have capabilities adapted to that state, m you are 
adapted for the life in this state on earth.
»r obeying the true spirit within him, every 

man can be hi# own king and priest, and help to 
maintain order amongst, and elevate those around 
him.

All are the subjects of spiritual guidance and 
inspiration; not only the poet and patriot, but the 
humble husbandman and the industrious me. 
chanic.

Sacred writings, so-called because they give 
evidences of spiritual purposes, have in all times 
been esteemed by man as above all other forms of 
knowledge.

When all men become more spiritual, then 
our lawgivers will be more spiritual, and we shall 
again be ruled by spiritual precepts, and led on
ward by true heroes.

The spiritual body is not a gift fresh from the 
spiritual wardrobe manufactory every time a man 
dies, but is the result and outgrowth of our bod
ies in this state of being.

There has been Spiritualism in the past- 
many waves of it. There is Spiritualism now, 
coming in a form suitable to the needs and state 
of man at the present day.

The power which spirits exercise over mortals 
is the same as the power which the earthly mes
merist exercises over his subject, viz.: the power 
of will and mutual sympathy.

The life germs that are Inherent in every hu
man soul, are offshoots from the great Tree in the 
eternal realm of splrlt-life, whose leaves never 
wither, and whose roots never decay.
. A tree is known by ita fruits. The devil would 
not incite men to lead holy and moral lives. If he 
did he would be a fool, and be is generally credit
ed with being a very sharp-witted customer

This life Is a school where the spirit gains 
experience and knowledge, and we should make 
it our object to learn all that we can; that this 
will not be lost, but carried into spirit-life with 
us.

While science is doing a marvelous work, 
through mortal agency, revealing hidden forces 
in material things—touching the earth-life—it is 
evident the spirit spheres are also doing a great 
work.

The Christian theory and teaching is that 
man’s future depends upon belief, faith, hope. 
He knows nothing about it, and hasn’t a particle 
of evidence to prove it, while the Spiritualist lias 
every evidence.

As soon as the mind is emancipated from the 
necessity of keeping the bodily system from 
death, its inner senses are opened and strength
ened, just as they are a few moments before 
death, in almost everybody’s case.

Ik you had a barrel of gunpowder, we dare say 
yqu would be careful, knowing its inflammable 
nature, that it and the fire were not brought into 
collision. Just so with mediums: take care that 
they are not placed in dangerous conditions.

“From small beginnings are great results,” 
is a true proverb. The grain of mustard seed, the 
despicable, almost invisible thing, to-day the 
great tree, providing lodging for the fowls of the 
air, and alas, too, for the brute harpies, to-mor
row. .

Ills only by love and devotion that we can de- 
vote ourselves to the higher spheres, and there
by make our work really and truly a spiritual 
blessing; our present agencies are, most of them, 
mere scaffolding for temporary use, and which 
hides the beauty of the building.

When we take a journey into a new country 
we usually like to know something of it; but what 
will become of one after death the great majority 
of people are not able to tell, but they believe 
they will go either to heaven or to hell, neither of 
which places of existence they are able to define.

Is the occupation the same in the Spirit-world 
as it was in this world? For the time being it must 
be the same, as spirits are continually attracted 
to the old scenes of life and labor; but directly 
tbe spirit becomes awakened to a consciousness 
of all Its powers, then the spirit pursues that oc
cupation best suited for it.

A spirit says: “And when the question is ask
ed, Where is the dead? Where are those who yes
terday were with us, and to-day are gone? Are 
they in heaven? No,they are In the sphere of 
transition; they are within and around the world 
in which you live. Not for punishment, but for 
education and development—an education which 
shall fit them for the higher life of the future.”

Those who care nothing either fortheir social 
position or wealth,"except as an instrument which 
they use constantly for the unselfish purpose of 
making the world better and happier than they 
found it, are as angels of light compared with 
their neighbors who m slavishly adore the posi
tion won for them by somebody else, as a beadle 
adores, the magnificent dress provided for him by 
the parish authorities.

The inspired Andrew Jackson Davis—a com
panion of exalted spirits—in his intensely inter
esting volume, “The Present Age and Inner Life,” 
relates how he saw a vast convocation of spirits, 
having In consideration the affairs of the nation# 
of the earth. There wm a delegation represent
ing each nation, and with many others inciting 
the sons of each nation to deeds of spiritual serv
ice. *

The world will never be redeemed by mere be
lief in any code of laws, or formula of doctrine.

In the beautiful language of Bryant—
“Truth crushed to earth shall rise again;

The eternal years of God are hers; 
But error, wounded, writhes In pain, 

And dies amid his worshipers?’
The New Testament, being written at a much 

later period, evinces the greater intelligence of its 
writers. But its heaven and hell; its divinity of 
Jeim, and personal devil; its' vicarious atonement, 
miracles, resurrection and judgment day, are dis
appearing before the grander conceptions which 
the scholarship of the present century is teach
ing. ■

“With us,” a spirit says, “it seems as if our 
very paradise consisted in the attempt to do good. 
Full of an inspiration, which awakens the desire, 
we find a pathway for the accomplishment of our 
purpose literally strewn with roaes. And thus It 
u we are enabled to carry with us such healing 
forces, and deal with the undeveloped and the in- 
harmonious with a success of which earth-life 
knows nothing; for, with music in the soul, sun
shine in the skies, and energy in; the life, how 
could it be otherwise?"

It has long been a belief in Scotland that the 
Spirit-world has the destiny of men and of peo
ple# in its keeping. Burns, in his poem, “The 
Vision,” gives expression to this idea. His “na
tive muse" comes to him, and thus state# the mat
ter:—

“Know, the great genius of this Island, 
Has manv a light, aerial band.
Who all beneath hte high command 

Harmoniously, 
As art# or arms they understand.

Their labors ply.”
We are told by spirits that our existence here- 

after wiU be one of progress in knowledge m well 
m in virtue: of earnest congenial work-in a 
word, a life of rational human activity and enfoy- 
ment; enjoyment, at least, for all to whom such 
joy is po##ible: and m none are wholly evil, we 
trust and Relieve that none will continue to be ut
terly miserable; but that ignorance, intellectual 
and moral, being the road of sin, all will, m they 
learn to understand and appreciate goodness and 
truth, become receptive of happiness, in a m«M- 
urs eXMtiy commensurate with the greater or less 
parity Md elevation to which they have attained.

Noregret.no
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odox eccte. Mine severe and well-merited blows; while we dif
fer greatly from ottr talented fi ieud Underwood in t ome cs- 
Eeatai particulars, we believe bin lectures and write calau- 
inter! ta do much good, his Christianity and Sfefe1, is 
worthy of, and will repw a careful readiarr.

Price, 13 Cents.
s^Far side, wholesale a;:d nfcil, by tiie BinsGtc-PazM- 

Kt-aiSAu PniMSttiso Eon*, Cltto. fjsn?^!^
Bv SKEiriAN * LYON,

Azltkcr)of “ The Hollon; Globe."
This book contains many startling ideas that are edentate:.' 

to dispel the mystifieat'on and unravel t lie numerous difficul
ties bv which thinking siiniis have Veen tnvir ned urarera- 
ragtliogrcnt proltletiiB of human existence, 'i he contents are 
divided into ten different subjects, ns fellows: The Suui of 
Tilings; Intelligence: Int T.ert; DitcoriisiPrugrwBlonsJea- 
tire: The Science of Death; The Confounding of Language; 
EsKt Abode*; spirit Biography.

Cloth, if.’.®.
For tale, wholesale and rete.il, hr the Relffilu-Philwophiert 

Publishing House. Chicago.

?«SiWM (toft
FRANK BAKER. 8. W. OSGOOD. Notary Pciua

BAKRKAONGOOD, , 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 

moms 15 and II.
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

^tntj Wanted
A P WTQ WANTED to mH Dr.OHA8*B90OORB- 
HATJ&H 1,0 OIPJI BOOK, to Fries ZM, You double 
your money. Address Dr. Cb*a»’« Printing Hous*. Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 24-253^24

4QVlA MONTH-AGENTS WANTEn-36 beat 
dtuilV selling article* In the world; one sample /k««. Ad- 
drew JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mich' 'SS-!M

unw to a«r agents wanted. #m WWW iVDli TO #135 A MONTH. An 
VAUD AIM|| >*CToiop«ai» of Law and 
IVWI* VWIaForm*. Fur Business Men.
T.AWW1>' Farmer*. Mechanic*, Property 
*4X1. W X XtJn* Owner*. Tenant*, eveiybody,™ 

every barine**. Save* many time* coet. Seiling fast. Send 
forOrcoteand Term*. E W. ZIEGLER, * CO., 1® 
East Adams St, Chicago, III 24-15-26-14

"’“sOMETHINGNEWi

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
BY JOHN SHOBE, A3HS1,

11 There are stories told in pictures aa well as in bocke,* 
“ A thing of beauty is ajoy forever."

Aseries cf original pictures. Eiitatfog&a truths and bean- 
tlM-c: Spiritualism In its aghw form, will be !”uafi one after 
CjCtkcr aa time end opportunity will permit, and of which the 
Sliwestwsnw now published for tho Are! time;—
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THE HAHMKTIC THKATKKXT.

Psychological Practice of

^Development of MediumAto. ixamln*tk>D. ^mi mewne

T®™’Cash and no deviation from thl* rale.
Adore**, F. VOGL, Baxter Spring*.

l^ Stf Cherokee CO.. Kan***.

Experiences of Judge Edmonds in Splrit-Ilfo, given 
Epiunm!o^"ii$^^andC%plr?t%teMti^^^^ 

Verity, Practicability, Conditions and law* Paper 
85 95. Cloth.................................. . ...................

Eating for Strength... ^„.v --„■»•«,-•%""• 
Edwin Drood. Cloth 1.00 0&' Paper....... . ................  
Exposition of Social Freedom.................................. .
Easton Man—Pope. Clothgiltl.00 09. Board, School 
Errors of the Bibi* TtemonsKted by tiie?^

tore, by Henry C. Wright. Paper35 01. Cloth......
. Essence of llellgion. E Feuerbach. Paper 35 02. Cloth 

Exeter Hall. Theological Romance; Clo. 85-10. paper 
Empire ofthe Mother over the Character and Destiny 

ofthe Race, by H.C. Wright. Paper® 04. Cloth...
Electrical Psychology. Dods......... .............................  
Eleuxlnlan and Bacchic Mysteries............. .......... .
Ethics of Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle,..... ftper.
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors, by M. B.

Craven................. ...................... . ........ . ...............
Four Essays Concerning Spiritism—Dr. H.Tledemaa 
Fu-Sung: or. The Discovery of America, by Chinese 

Buddhist Priests in the 5th Century. ............ .
Flashes of Light from the Spirit land, through the 

mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant..... . ................. .
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by liob't 

Dale Owen. ............................ ..............................
Free Tlaiughts Concerning Religion, or Nature Ya. 

Theology, byA. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition. Cloth 
75 W. Paper.....................................................

Fountain. A. J. Davis.......... . ............. ;........ ..........
Future Life. MraSweet...,........ . ....................... .
GltmiMCS'of the Supernatural......... ....................
Genesis anil Ethics of Conjugal Love. A. J. Davis 

Philips®, Paper...................    .
Good Sense. By Baron D’Holbach-...........................

. Great Harmenia. A. J. Davis. 5 vote.. viz.: Vol. I, 
The Physician: Vol. 2, The Teacher: Vol. 8, The Seer: 
Vol. 4, Tlie Reformer; Vol. 5, Tlie Thinker. Each.. 

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle................ 
God the Father and Man the Image of God, by Maria 

M Kln-.t........ .............. ........ ..............
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Golden Melodies, paper IB, poe. S; board....,..,.....,.., 85 Oi
Great Works of Tho*. Paine. 1 Vol..................... .
Heroines of Free Thought by Bar* A. Underwood..... 
Hafed, Prince of Persia, His Experience in Earth-Uta 

and Spirit-life. Illustrated....... . ....... .
Hierophant -, or. Gleanings from the Past-G.C.Stewart 
HarblugerotHealttfiby A. J. Davis.................... 
HiirmontalMantonTbougiitafortheAge. A. J.Davi# 

Cloth.......... . ....................... . ............. . .............. .
Haunted School House.,.............................j.. 
History and Philosophy of Evil—A. j. Davi* Pa. 50 90.
Hayward's Book of all Relimons,tn'cludlng8plritwdUm 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist......................... 
How te Bathe. E. P. Miller; M. D. Paper 80 OJ. Cloth 
Hedgedin. Elisabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gate* 
Hi^nHijioToCTistatirti^andii^

Conditions ana Course of tha lire of Man. j, W. 
. Draper, JUp., LED. 8»pn, Cloth...^........... 
Hesperia; a Poem. Coral* V. (Tappan) Richmond.. 
Howto Paint. Gariner....t...................j....... 
History of the Intellectual Development of Eturope.
J W. Draper. Revised Edition. 3 Vol#*••«»••■••••» 

Heathens of the Heath-cloth 1.50 00. Paper.......... 
Bv^ene of the Brain and Cure of Nervousness, by 

M E Holbrook..................................................... .  .
Howto Magnetise, by James V. Wilson..........
IC Then, and When, poem, by W S. Barlow,,......... .
Incidents tn My Life. 1st Berles. Dr. D. D. Home m* 

traduction by Judge Edmonds............. ........... .
Incidents in My life. 2nd Series.........
Intuition, a Novel. Mrs. F Klngman ......................  
HWaitHHgffiwss 
Is there a Devil? The AiwumentProand Con........... 
Infidel; or. Inquirer's Text Book. Robert Cooper.... 
Istt the Despair of Science. W. p. Gunning......^ 
InepretetbleConfllct Mid tbe Unity of God, being two 

lectures. Emma Hardinge and T. G. Forster.*......
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Jehovah Unveiled; or, Tbe Character ofthe Jewish
j^ift^'Tllks^hytra^^ 

by Sarah M. Grimkee............... ............. .
Xing David and sad hls Times, Common Sense View, 

by H. H. Maass............ .
Ney to Political by John Sent......................

K,ng of tho Air-Poem, by Mr* O, A Matteson.
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Spiritualism. Discussion of j. C. Fish anil T. H. Dtiiin 
Snaps, an interestingGanieofCards, furcliilurcti......  
Stories of Infinity, from the French, of Camille Fam- 

iMricn. Singular and Interesting wurk...............
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Judge Edmonds... 
Startling Facts in Modern Splrituallsm.NB.WolfCjMD 
Seersoftlie Age*—Hon. J. M. Peebles.......................  
Spirit-life otTIico. Parker—Miss Ramsdell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster-J. M. Peebles..........  
Sojourner Truth’* Narrative and Life.........................  
Soul and Body: or. TheSpiritual Scicnceof Health and

Disease—IV. F. Evans............ . .................... ...........
Stories for our Children—H. and E. Tuttle................ . 
Spiritualism. Defined and Defended—J. M. Peebles.. 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writing* of Tho*. Paine 
Tobacco and it* Effects, by H. Gibbons, M. D..........  
Tbe Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and N erves, by

A J. Davis. 1.50 10. Paper............................ ....
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody......... .......................  
The God Proposed, by Denton...................... ..........
To-Morrow of Deatb.......... . ................. ............. .
Three Plans of Salvation..........................................
The Clock Struck One. Sam'l Watson..................  
The Clock Struck Three “ •'................... .
Totem, Game for Children........ .
The Inner Life; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The History of the Conflict bet. Religion ■ aud Science, 

by J W Draper.."......—............................ .
Travel* Around the World—J. M. Peebles..................  
True Spiritualism; paper 25 00; cloth....................
The World's Sixteen crucified savior*, by K. Grave*.. 
TlieHalo, autobiography of D. C.Densmore............  
The Event* in tiie IlteotaSccr, by A J. Davis.........  
The Spirit'* Book, by Allan Kardee.................... 
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu

man Nature: A.E. Newton—cloth 50 00; paper.....
The World’* Sages. Infidel* and Thinkers, by D. M.

Bennett; cloths.® ®; leather*.® ®: morocco...... 
Tbe Pone* and Their Doing*—Paper, 50..........Cloth,
The Hollow Globe........  
BieVoice*—Plate, l.W;< .GUI
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Thomu Paine Vindicated. By R. G. Ingersoll.......  
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Tipplngul* Tables................ . ....... .
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Talk to my Patients, by Mra. C. B. Gleason, M. D...... 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson... . ......... ...........
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, aud Social Man, a 

valuable work, by II, Powell;....... . .....................
Tale of a Physician, byA. J.Davta; cloth 1.® 98; paper 
The Merit* of Jesus Christ aud the Merita of Thomas.

Paine as * Substitute for Merita In Others: Wuatta 
the Difference between them? H. C, Wright.......

“The Day of Rest,” by W. McDonnell................... 
The Only Hope, by M. B. K. Wright............ . ..........  
The CrUls, by Thos. Paine. Cloth, 80 05. Paper. 
Theological Works of Thos. Paine. Cloth, 1,® 10. Pa. 
Truth Seeker Collection........................ . ................... .
Tbe Clergy* Source of Danger..,.,...... ..........  “
The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M. D.. I 
Unwelcome Child, by IL C. Wrights paper 35 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, M 04. Paper.
Villon* of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.® 10. Plain..............
Vestiges of Creation....................... . ...................
Vital Magnetic Cure......... . .................. .
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P. 
. MUIcr.M.D. Paper,®®;clotli............ ..............  
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolution of

Empire*, with biographical notice, by Count Dara.. 
Volacy'aNev Researches...... . .......   ...............
VIM Magnetism—E. D.Babbitt........................ 
Tlew»ofourH«*TeulyHomo—AndrewJackMjn^vU 

Watseka Wonder,.......,........ . ........... . .............. .
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Dtocoverie* in A> 

tronomy—W. B. Fahnertock............ .
What W** He? By W. Denton. Paper, 1.® 10. Cloth 
Whiting. A. B. Blogranhyof.................................... 
Who are Christian*? Denton............... ................ .W^IW^xcom^nicited'from the'Priibyterian 
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THE APOCRYPHAL
NEW TESTAMENT;

Being Ml the Go*peIs,KpUtlcw, and other pieces,now extent, 
attributed in the fartburijaturiu, to Jesus Christ, hl* 

Apostle*, and their Companions, and not Included in 
the New Testament by its compiler*. Translated 

aud now first collected Into one volume, with 
preface* and table*, and various j

noteaahdreferenoec i
Price, #1.25, Po«ta««, » «*»*»• '

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BinwoJiuw 
sOTHwanPuBLiamsallouan. Chicago. __

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the fint, 

and fifteen eente for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set m reading natter, In Minion type, 

under the head of BusineM,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Minion type measure# ten lines to the inch.

tajTTenn# of payment, strictly, cwh ip advaace.

ISrAdvertisement# mart be handed In m early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
whenpoeMMfc

PROOF PAIPABLE 
OF 

IMMORTALITY,
Being; an Account of the Materialization Ph«. 

nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with Be- 
marks on the Relations of the Facts to 

Theology, Morals and Religion, 
Bv EPES SARGENT.

Author of F'larieitoV.c, a History of Modern Spirits^
Price, paper covers, 75 cents, postage free; cloth, 

$1.00, postage free.
VFw sale, wholesale and retail, by the EsHGts-Pnn -i- 

ic-PHtCAi. Publishing Hous#. Chicago.

Pims of tlie Life Btjiti anil Vitiin
Voice* from many lands and centuries saying, “Man, thop 

sha’t never die.”
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems, and will bo of interest, 

not only to Spiritual®*, but to all who love tlie Quickening or 
the best poetry."—Syracuse Standard .

“Clear typo and tinted paper make fit setting far It* rich 
contents."—.Rochester Union.
“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for Ms work tong site" 

he Is gone. ”—James G. Clark, Singer anti Poet.
“The selection* show culture and scholarship. From a’? 

the pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, and there la no spci 
or k.emlsli. No one can read without feeling elevated and ss 
nobled by the exquisite view* of a future life. It to In ever1 
reeneet most creditable to the spiritual library.". -Fiiifss 
Tuttle.

Price, II.®, mailed free oi portage. G£t|2.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office cf & paper.

ImmSwTSSt"
MODERN SPIRTTALISM

By X. B. WOLFE, M.B.’

Embodies some of the most remarkable and wonderful f.i?t>. 
ever published, and of the deepest interest to al!. Tiie truth li
the history herein set forth in sueh graphic mid absorbing st; ie. 
Is clearly established by the most indubitable cvltler.ee. Among 
the witnesses are some of the prominent membersof the press, 
and others equally well known. Tim book is a
ILai ge 13mo. 518 pp., bound in extra, henvy 

elotlt. Illuminated with four elegant steel 
portrait#, and numeroiw flue wood 

engravings.
PHICK, N-2.OO. POSTAGE, 11 CENTS.

,',For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, Balaam 
PsuasornicAi. Pcbhsukig House. Chicage.

Celestial Visitants.
(From Longfellow’s Soststejj of Ange's.)

These pictures are produced as lithograph engravings by 
tlie artist itelf, who has followed that profession for many 
years. They r.ro not more copies from original pistirH, such 
as chromes :r.'l ea-jravings generally are, tut entirely origin
al In every sense ofthe word. Every lover of art, and every 
Spiritualist frally should possess one or more of these pic
tures, being an ornament to any room and making home tffil 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. Thcyareprint- 
eilon fine plate paper 15x21 inches, aud solclat the low price 
cf one Rollareash. Sent on rollers, postage free, to any ad
dress c;i receipt of the money.

Address: ExiiGioPninosornjCAi, Peshskko House. 
Chicago. = ■

Kicomvi antWhx ~ 
. . . THE .'

Great Magnetic Remedy.
BO YOU SMOKE?

»O YOU CHEW?
DO YOU USE TOBACCO 

IXAA’YFOBM?
Ifyou have formed either of thaw habits you have many 

times resolved to break from their slavery, and the vain m> 
tempt has shown yon what iron master* control your will 
The untold millions wasted in the production and manufao* 
tureoftobacco.islnslgnificant in comparlsonto the wasteot 
healthand life by Its use. JJ the character and resiltsof the 
habittrereknownatthebeginningiiifeio cases would the appetite be formed. Once formed, the ticlim ie unable to 
break away, and an appeal to the Will, in most cates, is in- 
effective. Guided by the unerring principles of science, a pro
found study of the organic and mental change* produced by 
the habit, and of the compensating remedies Nature has pre
pared in tlie vegetable kingdom, has enabled us to prepare an 
antidote for the potsoned condltlonof tliesyiiteiii.wlilchiie- 
ceaaltates the use of tobacco.
.The habitual use of Tobacco isthecauge of Inconceivable 

disease, para and misery, and Is the gateway to strong drink, 
thewgbway to crime. It enslaves, and although exhilarating 
tor a tune, results in lassitude, weakness, wantof energy, dys- 
pepela, heart-disease, apoplexy, and nervous prostration. It 
change* tho entire conatltution ot tha phvilcal body, and 
thereby is impressed on the mind. It at first act* as a poison, 
the system attempts to throw It off, but constant use over- 
tome* this repulsion.

It is the object of this remedy to supply, for the time, tha 
Mace of tobacco stimulating tho processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until the tyatem is again In a natural and 
healthy condition, when tha desire formed will be no longer 
felt—in other words, tho habit cured.
, irtheprinteddlrectfans accompanying each package are 
fouowed we warrant the Bcxanr to cure the mart otsUute 
cages, iflt does nori the money will be refunded.

Price. 82.® per box. Liberal discount to Druggist* and 
Agents buying by the Dozen or Gro**.

Remittance* may be made by Money Order. Draft or Regis
tered letter at our risk. Address:

J. A. HEIK8OHN &CO., Manufacturers,
 Cleveland, Ohio,

Newspapers and Magazines
For «ale at the Office of till# Paper.

Butner of Light.
Boston Investigator, 
Olive Branch,

Boston.

Utica, N. V.
The Spiritualist and Journal ' 

of Psychological Science, London.
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEE BY 
EXAMINING THIS MAP* THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
XS THE GBEAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST!

It* main line run* from Chicago to Council Bluffs 
and Omaha, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La 
Bolle, Geneseo, Moline. Rock Island, Davenport, 
West Liberty. Iowa City. Marengo, Brooklyn, 
Grinnell, and Des Moines, (the capltol of Iowa) 
with branches from Bureau Junction to Feorta; 
Wilton Junction to Muscatine, Washington, Fair- 
field, Eldon, Belknap, Centreville, Princeton, Tren- s^sissssasiiss Effiil»^^

’..anti Avoca to Marian. This ia positively the only 
.-Mallroad Which own*, controls and operates * 

through line between Chicago and. Kansas. ■ „
Thia Company own andcontol theirBleepingCar*, 

which are inferior to none.and «ire you* double

Surge between the same pointe. Three Dollar* for ‘BSsSsKwa™..

seventy-five cents; or you oan order what you like, 
SSS&faass 

land the enormous passenger bnslnea* or thia line

onr Palace Cars te a SMOKING SALOON where 
you cun enjoy your “Havana” at all hour* of the day.

Magnificent ton Bridges span the MiMlMippl and 
Missouri rivers at all points crossed byfthia line, and 
transfers are avoided at Council Bluff*, Leaven-, 
worth-and Atchtaon, connection* being made in 
Union depots. ■

THE PRINCIPAL R.R. CONNECTIONS OF THIS 
GREAT THROUGH-LINE ARE AS FOLLOWS

At Chicago, with all diverging Bum for the East 
andSouth.

At ENautwooD. with the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Southern midPittsbuHt, FLWayiie * Chicago R. Rd*.

At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, With Pittsburg, Cln- 
dinatl48t Louis II. B.

AtLA Saule,,with Illinois central R. B. _
AtpKOKXA, with P., P. * J.; P„ L. 4 D.; I. B. * W.; 

Hl.Mldtand;andT.,jf>.*W. Railroads.
At Rock island, with Western Union R. and 

Roeklrtan (14 Peoria Rai toad*.
At Davenport, with the Davenport * North- 

Western R.R. . '
At WEST IjiBURTr, with the Burlington, Cedar 

Rapid* A Northern R, R.
AtGRlNNELL. with Central R.R. of Iowa. > 
AtDKSMoiNBS. wlthD.M. 4 FL DodgeR. R. 
At Council Blums, with Union Pacific B. R. 
At OMAHA, with B. 4 Mo. R. R. R. <m Neb ) 
AtcOLUMBUS Junction, with Burlington, Cedar 

Rapid* A Northern R. B.
At OTTUMWA. With Central KR of Iowa: St ’ 

Lorn*, Kan. City&N«tkem andC..B. * Q. K. Rds.
At Keokuk, with Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw; 

Wabash, and BL Louis, Keokuk AN.-WB. Rita.
At BEVERLY, with Kan. City BL J. 4C.B.R.K- 
At atchukin, with AtehteotoTopek* ASantaFe;

Atchison A Neb and Cen. Br Union pactaoR. R(li<. 
At Leavenworth, with K. P. and ta* R. Rd*.

A. KIMBALL*
. Genl Superintendent.

1 are/^‘lffT? ** PJ9O1UA' M®W1* COUNCEL BLBMW, 
^UMtknMvn^M the “®rt*t Week XaiMsfi Bem*,” M* mM by.*U 
net rtWwS^ly^fiiwIMWt effice, wMrew,

IS. ST. JOHN’.
Genl TXt. and Pua'grAgL. ,C1>1«iw,I1L

Would You Know Yourself 
CONSULT WITH A. B. SKVKRANCE. TU WWLfi-XXOWn 

P*yeh<Mi«triit utf Clsirveyuit, :

letter > lock ot your hair, 
bgwlll give you * cornel de. jioennon oi coMsewr iDrtractloM for

^rijjS,^11^* physical, mental and aplritual am- 
ware events, teUlnz what kind £Sl^m Jou can develop Dto. if any, w^tominfiM » nm,

^ burine « matter*, elao, advice In reference
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OmUnM tMl Bat h*?.
end mMMfte» were written end signed by 
my brother and many others whom we had 
known and loved while in the body.”

“About this time one of our circle re
ceived a letter from England, informing 
him that a ship named the City of York, on 
which an intimate friend of his was an of
ficer, was long overdue and su ppoeed to be 
lost. At our first meeting afterwards, a 
communication was written through my 
hand, giving an account of the foundering 
of the steamship City of Boston, and signed 
8-—a 8—n, the name of the friend al
luded to. We said it was the City of York 
that was supposed to be loot, but the spirit 
adhered to what he had written, and when 

- the next mail arrived from England, the 
papers contained an account of the loss of 
theCityof Boston. Many similar instances 
have occurred in my experience, proving 
the Identity and independence of the influ
ence.’'

Of coarse great excitement prevailed in 
the neighboihood, and the "conditions for 
successful seances were disturbed. The 
masses wanted physical manifestations, and 
were dissatisfied with mere spirit writing. 
In 1863 he visited a friend for the purpose 
of establishing a circle. Six or seven gen
tlemen met there, and some received mani
festations. One who held himself aloof as 
a spectator became interested, and received 
a communication from his father, of whom 
he inquired of his sister in England, and 
received a very truthful reply, afterwards 
confirmed by mail. During this, time, Mr. 
C----had been annoyed by the levity of 
certain members of the circle, and invited 
Mr. Terry to his house for special investiga
tion of the subject. Here the communica
tions became more elevated, but when ques
tions on theology were asked, the answers 
were opposed to the received religious no
tions of the questioners, and although .Mr. 
C-—was convinced of the bonajlde char
acter of the communications, he withdrew 
from the circle, which from various causes 
was after a year broken up. Not having 
.any circle, Mr. Terry concluded to sit alone, 
and trust to his spirit friends .to prepare 
him for the work. He soon began to ■ feel 
the magnetic influence, and was enabled to 
carry on a conversation with his guides by 
means of magnetic shocks on the forehead, 
and when thoroughly influenced,' whole 
sentences were vividly impressed. He 
speaks of this early stage in the following 
words:

“My inmost thoughts seemed open to 
their inspection, and were frequently com
mented upon, often unexpectedly. I well 
remember on one occasion during business 
hours my mind reverting to the subject and 
thinking of the probable effect of the pow
ers that were given (and promised) to me 
on my worldly position and prospects,—! 
felt the magnetic shock, indicating the de
sire of the spirits to communicate, when 
thefoHowing was spelled out: “Weseeyour 
thoughts. They are not what they should 
be; you are thinking of the loaves and fish
es.” This brief message made aprofound im
pression on me then, and caused me to en- ■ 
deavor to exclude from my mind all selfish 
andimpure thoughts, and everything which 

. might pain my kind preceptors. My great 
desire was to gain a condition that would 
enable me to receive communications by 
writing. I seemed disqualified for purely 
mechanical ■writing, and my guides told me 
not to lay myself open to inferior influ
ence?. as my doing so would retard my de
velopment to the conditions to which I as
pired. Iwas promised that on a certain 
day these uncertain influences would leave 
me, and the good and wise spirits would be 
enabled to communicate through my brain. 
On the evening of the day named, a calm 
soothing influence came over me, and feel
ing as though I were relieved from a great 
burden, 1 sat down and received a most en- 
couragingcommunication. Every day dur
ing the following week the same pleasing 
sensations came over me, and I was influ
enced to write instructions and exhorta
tions of whieh the following is a specimen: 
“ Attend to the conditions of your body. It 
has a great influence on the spirit, and is 
the spirit’s abiding place while in mortal 
life. Should you not be in health, we will 
aid youtorecover; should you be introuble, 
we will assist you; should you want a 
friend, we are with you-, all we ask in re
turn is that you aid us to carry on the good 
work by assisting your fellow-men, and in
structing them in spiritual wisdom. Pow
er will be given you to heal the sick and 
suffering. Make a proper use of the good 
gifts bestowed on you, and you will bless 
the day you began your investigations.”

After about a fortnight, I was directed to 
fix upon an hour which would be most con-, 
venient for me to devote to the reception of 

- a series of instructive communications, one 
of which would be daily given. I selected 

. 4 p. in., and punctually at that time, how
ever occupied, the magnetic shock (which 
served as a signal of their presence), called 
my attention to the time. * * * It was 
during the reception of these communica
tions that a new power was developed in 
me. which has ever since been of great ser
vice to myself and many others. A young 
friend was visiting us. She seemed cheer
ful and vivacious, and beyond a more than 
ordinary paleness, showed no signs of ill 
health She had fallen asleep on the sofa 
when my attention was attracted to her by 
my spirit friends, and I was informed that 
she was suffering from an internal com
plaint, and a prescription was given for her 
cure. Subsequent inquiry proved the cor
rectness of tne diagnosis. Since that time 
I have been enabled when in the proper 
condition, to accurately diagnose the most 
complicated cases, and as the knowledge of 
the disease is half its cure, it has been of 
great service to many who could derive no 
benefit from ordinary treatment.

“ Being unable to procure spiritual liter
ature in Victoria, I sent for a parcel of I 
works to America, thinking at the time I 
should derive great pleasure from their pe
rusal. In this I was disappointed, as my 
guides advised me not to read them, as they 
wished my mind to remain unbiased on the 
subjects treated, so that when they wrote 
through me, I would be more independent. 
But I found my books good to lend. I have 
from the first; avoided every attempt to 
proselyte, but whenever persons have ap
plied to me for information I have present
ed plainly and impartially the results of my 
experiences, and advised them to be guided 
^their reason in this as well as in other

For several years after the development 
of the power to diagnose and prescribe for 
disease, the gift was used among relatives 
and personal friends only, and no fee taken. 
In 1868 the calls upon his time increased to 
such an extent as not only to occupy all his 
leisure, but seriously encroach on his busi
ness, and it became evident that he must 
abandon one or the other. Advised by his 
guides, be determined to devote himself to 
the spiritual work,chafing a fee when the 
applicants could afford it. and using all his 
available means in the diffusion of spiritual 
literature. Aboutthis period Wm.H. Tur

ner, of the Melbourne Eclectic Association, 
read a paper on Spiritualism, in which he 
severely criticised and disparaged the wri
tings of A. J. Davis. The paper was so fa
vorably received that it was printed and 
circulated, and Mr. Terry felt, as there was 
no other champion inthe field, it was in
cumbent on him to reply. He had no liter
ary experience, but the conscious aess of the 
truth of his petition gave him strength, and 
his reply was widely circulated, eagerly 
read, and drew the attention of thinking 
persons to the subject.

He had an antipathy to advertise himself 
or his mediumship, and located in a small 
room over his book-shop in the city, he 
awaited the coming of the patients who 
were to supply him with the means of sub
sistence, for the sale of books was so small 
it scarcely paid the rent of the premises. 
The spirits sent them to him, and little by 
little his practice became established. A 
diagnosis of a complicated case had pre
vious to this time, brought him in contact 
with a liberal-minded medical gentleman, 
who having had considerable experience in 
clairvoyance, was somewhat prepared for 
the reception of Spiritualism. Some stances 
held by Mr. Terry with him and another 
medical gentleman, led to their conversion, 
and the development of the latter to writing 
and trance mediumship of an excellent qual
ity. The first of these, Dr. Motherwell, one 
of the oldest and most respected practition
ers, and member of the Council of the uni- 
verslty, has been anopen and consistent ad
vocate of Spiritualism ever since, and re
gards but little the social and financial loss
es incident to such a position in compar
ison to the mental and spiritual profit.

About 1869 the necessity for a Spiritual
istic journal was impressed deeply on the 
mind of Mr. Terry. He could not cast it off, 
but certainly pondered over the enterprise. 
With his deficient literary training and 
want of means he hesitated, and while he 
waited, Mr. B. S. Nayler, a recent convert, 
who after giving a series of lectures on 
Spiritualism, started a paper called the 
Glowworm, which had a brief career of only 
five months. At this time, an exceedingly 
sensitive patient described a spirit holding 
a scroll on which was written “ Harbinger 
of Light,’’ and the motto “ Dawn approach
es, error is passing away; men arising shall 
hail the day.” This influenced him, and in 
August, 1870 he set to work to prepare the 
first number, which appeared on the 1st of 
September of that year and has continued 
to be regularly issued to the present.

There was no organization, in the Aus
tralian Colony, and Mr. Terry saw the ad
vantage and necessity of associative move
ment. He consulted a few friends, and in 
November 1870, he organized the first Vic
toria Association of Spiritualists. A hall 
was rented and Sunday services, consisting 
of essaysand readings by members, enliven
ed by appropriate hymns, were held. In 

‘October, 1873, impressed with the desira- 
, bility of forming a Lyceum, he called to
gether a few willing workers, and held the 
first session October 20th, 1872. It is, and 
has been from the first, in a'flourishing con
dition, numbering one hundred and fifty 
members, with a very handsome and com
plete outfit, andexeellentlibrary. He has re
mained an officer ever since, and conductor 
four sessions. He assisted in the establish
ment of the Spiritualist and Free-thought 

i Association which succeeded the original 
; one, and was its first president. He has 

lectured occasionally to appreciative audi- 
ances, and his lectures have been widely 
circulated. His mediumship which gave 
such fair promise, both in regard to writing 
and speaking, became controlled especially 
for the relief of the sick. Without the as
sistance of advertising he has acquired a fine 
practice. With this he combines a trade 
in reform and Spiritualistic publications, as 
extensive as the colony, and the publication 
ofthe Harbinger of Light, a spiritual jour
nal that is an honor to the cause, and well 
sustains the grand philosophy of immortal
ity. No man is doing more for the cause, 
or has done more efficient work. He has 
been true to the dictates of his guides; he 
has labored unselfishly for the good of 
others ; he has kept himself pure and un
sullied, and they have never failed him. In 
all these respects he is amodelfor mediums 
everywhere, and his experience is a lesson 
forthe guidance of the conduct of their 
Hvcs.

A LETTERFRoTk. PEEBLES.
New England Items—Spiritual Outlook- 

Beecher’s Book—Davis* Classification of 
Spiritualists.

To the Editor ofthe BiHaw-PniLworHicii Joubnau-
Stafford is a quiet, pleasant village near 

that railway station, Stafford Springs, Conn. 
The surrounding scenery is fine and the 
town is of interest to Spiritualists, because 
the home of Calvin Hall, a successful heal
ing medium for fourteen years. He healed 
as did Jesus without money and without 
price. And further, being a substantial 
well-to-do farmer, he started a subscription 
with a 81000, for an elegant hall. Others 
contributed, resulting in the construction 
of a fine hall or church edifice. Nor was 

'this all; he set apart $5,000, the interest of 
which was to go in sustaining Spiritualist 
lectures and other meetings in the interest 
of Spiritualism.

Dr. Hall, now ninety-three years old, is 
comfortable, patient, and calmly awaiting 
his translation to the better land of immor
tality. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight, the excellent 
family with whom he resides, do all in their 
power to make his remaining time peaceful 
and happy. I have had good meetings in 
this society. Mr. Cephas B. Lynn, the elo
quent and the valiant, speaks during May 
and part of June, and then comes Frank 
Baxter who, besides his lectures, sings like 
a seraph and gives remarkable public tests.

THE EAST HARTFORD SOCIETY.
Two evenings of the present week I lec

tured in the Town Hall at East Hartford, 
Here Spiritualists have an organized society 
and managed to sustain (on week-day even
ings) some of the most prominent lecturers 
in the field. They pay a monthly subscrip
tion, and occasionally resort to a small door 
fee. This latter practice, however, is going 
out of date, as it should. Mr. Baxter being 
too unwell to fill his engagements at a dis
tance, kindly discoursed sweet music both 
of these evenings. The people were delight
ed and none more than myself. He sings 
under a glorious inspiration, and what is so 
admirable in a singer he enunciates each 
word distinctly.
CHARLES BEECHER’S WO8K ON SPIRITUAL 

MANIFESTATIONS.
I am surprised—and I may say happily 

surprised, too—to see so many copies of this 
book in the homes of Spiritualists. It must 
be having an immense sale. Thomas Bre- 
vior, alias Thomas Shorter, one of the sound
est and clearest-beaded Spiritualist of En
gland, writes in this style of Beechef’s book:

A pwt charm of tie work is It# transparent sincerity 
and ont-spokenne*#. Its author is, in the trueand high
est sense of the word, a free-thinker—a term we would 
gladly see rescued from ite conventional abuse. The 
careful reader of the volume must feel himaelftacon-

tMtwitk a thoughtful and cultivated, liberal aad cath
olic mind, from whieh he cannot tell to derive a healthy 
stimuli!#, and tide is, perhap#, the highest service that 
any book can render u.

Om leaaon, of no alight value, may Too learned from 
Mr. Beecher. Ho may help » to perceive more clearly 
that Spiritualism ia no trivial question of the origin ana 
import of cartain obscura physical phenomena; but that, 
on thecontrary, it is one ofthe greatest magnitude, at- 
tended with momentous issues; that it 1* ultimately as
sociated with the deepest problems of thought andlife; 
that it enfolds us In tne present, reaches backward into 
the for peat, and forward into the unknown future, and 
in some degree unveils our relation to the world of in- 
viable and eternal reaUtiee.
A.’ J. DAVIS’ CLASSIFICATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.

After reading with considerable interest 
the recent article in your Journal, from 
the pen of Mr. Davis, classifying Spiritual
ists as rational, Christian, magical, phenom
enal, and reincarnation, the thought oc
curred to me, that the division or classifica
tion, would admit of not a little emenda
tion. To wit: Robert Dale Owen was an 
avowed Christian Spiritualist. These are 
among his published words:

Spiritualism is the complement of Christianity; spir
itual phenomena are the witnesses of Christianity; all 
thoughtful observers, when convinced by theee phe
nomena, will be Christians as soon as they make sharp 
distinctions between the simple grandeur of Jesus 
Christ's teachings as given in the synoptical gospels 
and the Augustinian version of Paul's theology.

Prof. S. B. Britten ia a Christian Spirit
ualist in the same sense; so I understand 
it, that Dr. Watson is. These are among 
Dr. Brittan’s eloquent teachings:

When the world was faithless and disobedient, he 
(Jesus Christ) stood alone—sublimely great—in his sol
emn trust and his Immortal fidelity. That halcyon peace 
of the soul, that deathless love of hnmanlty and God
like forgiveness of offenders were Incarnate in the revel
ation of Jeans. The church of the future must be built 
on the same foundation as the church ofthe past. Oth- 
er foundation can no man lay, but it is certain that we 
require a new, and in many respects, a different super
structure. We must have a church whose articles of 
faith shall be the moral precepts of Jesus, etc., etc.

Dr. J. R. Buchanan is an “out-and-out” 
Christian Spiritualist. After showing the 
marked superiority of Jesus to Socrates in 
his anniversary discourse at Boston, he pro
nounces Jesus Christ the “Great.Command- 
er in the Army of Heaven;” adding:

If there are. any Spiritualists present, who are dispos
ed to neglect or ignore his moral authority on earth, I 
would call their attention to his authority and rank in 
heaven. Interrogate the wisest spirits whom yon can 
reach and you will find that they all recognize his lofty 
rank and his pervading power.

Mr. A. E. Newton, the candid reviewer 
and essayist, is also a Christian Spiritual
ist in the same sense that Dr. Crowell, Dr. 
Watson and others are. 1 eould quote pages 
from his writings to this effect.

Gerald Massey, the English essayist, poet 
and author, speaks his convictions in these 
words:

The special chaMcteristic of Christ, above that of all 
other delegates of God, was the infinite largeness of 
soul with which he represented that which is universal; 
the common fatherhood of God, the common brother 
hood of man. It was on this he founded his spiritual 
kingdom. Itis the loftier humanity of Christ that I 
cling to and climb by, nothing doubting that it is di
vine I do not deny the incarnation of God 'in Christ. 
What I object to is the physical mode of stating it * * * 

- And herein Christ was the beloved Son, the chosen re
ceptacle, the perfect medium, whose human purity 
made him so diaphanous to the Divine as to be a living 
lamp for the eternal love to shine through without ob
struction. In him our humanity most nearly touched 
the Divine. I see no difficulty, from the spiritualistic j 
stand-point of believing that God could possess and i 
con’rol this medium so fully at times as to be audible as j 
well as visible through him who would thus personify 
the Deity in presence, and speak with the voice of very 
God. I

While in"no way questioning the good 
motives of Mr. Davis, still it seems to me

: that through some oversight, he put Robert s 
Dale Owen, J. B. Buchanan, S. B. Brittan, I 
A. E. Newton and afew others in the wrong ? 
column. Their writings so show and so ! 
testify. And further, I seriously question 
the wisdom of thus dividing, assorting and 
classifying Spiritualists. There was no ap
preciable necessity for drawing such lines 
of demarkation. And what is more, I fear 
that it will tend to widen existing divisions 
rather than to promote unity of feeling and 
concord of action. Blessed are the peace-

If I rightly understand the doctrinal po
sition of Christian Spiritualists, as they 
stand classified by Mr. Davis, they not only 
repudiate cramping, narrowing creeds of 
the church fathers, but they utterly ignore 
the more modern theological dogmas, such 
as “original sin,” “the fall of man,’’ “total 
depravity/’ “ trinity,” “infallibility of the 
Bible,” “vicarious atonement” and “endless 
hell torments.” But they are not mere ne
gationists. They have positive convictions. 
If 1 may be allowed to say, they believe in 
the existence of God, in moral law, in moral 
responsibility and moral obligations. They 
believe in the existence of Jesus Christ, and 
hold in high estimation his inspired utter
ances and ethical teachings. They believe 
in the beauty of faith, the necessity of re
pentance and the pursuit of every lofty en
deavor for the higher good.. They believe 
that ancient Spiritualism, including the 
signs and wonders, the trances and visions 
of the New Testament, to be in strict accord 
with modern Spiritualism: thus recogniz
ing the perpetuity and immutability of law 
and the unity of history. The truly-inspir
ed Mary E. Davis embodied many of the 
above sentiments in the following para
graph:

Spiritualism I# not the opposer, but the ’handmaid of 
pure Christianity. It adopt# the essence of the sublime 
institution given to the world by Jesus and his disciples. 
THE SPIRITUAL OUTLOOK IS THE NEW ENGLAND

STATES

So far as I have been able to judge while 
lecturing here in Connecticut, visiting in 
Boston and other eastern cities, the spirit- 
ual movement seems to be making substan
tial headway. The lectures in Boston have 
been well sustained. Bigotry is less ramp
ant; science is pushing superstition to the 
wall: cumbrous excrescences are being lop
ped off from Spiritualism; and the pub* 
lie exhibits towards it a much healthier 
tone of mind. Prof. Wm. Denton is lectur
ing upon subjects related to science nearly 
every eveningof each week. In Willimantic 
I met and listened to his delivery of a most 
able and timely funeral discourse—a dis
course while argumentative and logical was 
at times pathetic and aglow with the beau
ty and moral grandeur of Spiritualism.

Mrs. I) wight, whose guest I am, is a supe
rior healing medium—her medical examin
ations—I speak from observation and expe
rience—are wonderfully clear and correct.

Stafford, Conn.

The powerof the higher spirits must be 
very great. Their advanced knowledge of 
material and spiritual laws, gives them 
such a control of the elements that human
ity on the earth plane would scarcely be 
able to measure or comprehend the same. 
When science, for example, has taken one 
pound of charcoal, and heated it to the 
point of incandescence, the atoms of carbon 
of which it is coinposed will have reached 
a startling velocity; then it is that oxygen 
finds it nectary to take an active part in the 
experiment—th eoxygen-atom “by its impact 
upon the coal, has its motion of translation 
converted into vibratory motion, which im
mediately appears as heat.” And science 
has demonstrated that this one pound of

coal, through ita contact with atmospheric 
oxygen, contains a dynamical energy equiv
alent to the mechanical raising of 11.250,- 
000 pounds one foot high. If the dynamic
al energy of matter is under the control of 
advanced spirits, how incalculable and In
conceivable is their power.

Paine Hall.

We are requested to publish in the Jour- . 
nai. the following statement of a commit
tee appointed to examine the accounts of 
J. P. Mendum in connection with Paine 
Hall. Our correspondent thinks that as Mr. 
Charles Ellis was one of the committee 
which investigated Paine Hall transactions, 
and reported there was no evidence discov
ered of intention to misappropriate funds* 
his recent representation in the Journal 
regarding this matter, put him in a position 
before the public that is somewhat difficult 
to understand; that this report—if it be a 
fair and truthful statement, of which the 
names appended seem to be a sufficient guar
antee, in the transactions referred to—vin
dicates Mr. Mendum, and throws discredit 
on subsequent statements by Mr. Ellis so 
far as they conflict with this report.

We have no personal spites or interests 
in this matter, and the following report we 
now publish, as we have published commu
nications from Mr. Ellis, only with a view 
to eliciting the truth on a subject to which 
the liberal public cannot be indifferent. We 
express no opinion at present, as to the mer
its of the controversy.

REPORT OF THE EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
The Committee appointed at the Conven

tion held at Paine Hall, Boston, January 27, 
1877,to investigate the financial transactions 
in connection with the Paine Memorial, 
having met and examined the books, ac
counts, vouchers, etc., of joint tenants, and 
heard their statements, submit the follow
ing as the result of their investigation: 
Total receipts from all sources, includ
ing donations, loans and incomes from 
Hall......................... ¥107,176.67

EXPENDITURES AS FOLLOWS: 
Miscellaneous expenses prior to com- 
meneing work on Hall.......... 475,48

Whole cost of erecting and furnishing
the Building..... .........   97,320,71

Running expenses of Building, includ
ing interest, taxes, ete.,.... . 9,038,00

8106,729,14

Total,... .............8106,729.14
Balance in hands of joint tenants,...  447,53

The indebtedness of the Memorial Build
ing is as follows:
Amount on first mortgage,...........§50,000,00
Accrued interest to January 37,1377.... 1,294,50 
Second mortgage.................. 13,000,00
Accrued interest..........    2,554,53
Miscellaneous debts...... ’........ 4,763,80

Total ..................  $70,611,31

And. the Committee submit further that, 
while they find some errors, they discover 
no evidence of intention to misappropriate 
funds donated to the Building.

A. B. Brown, Chairman.
Charles Ellis, Secretary. 
Owen Jones, 
B. F. Underwood,

. J. S. Verity.

The Independent Age, of Alliance, Ohio, 
say?:

“The Ethics of Spiritualism Is a book 
whieh should be in every family. Price in 
cloth, sixty cents; in paper cover, forty 
cents.”
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tion. IBIS, at the Paris Exposition. 1B7B.

Their great merit Iles in the fact that thev are the only plas
ter# which relieve pain at once.

Every one suffering from 
Rheumatism, Lame Baek, or Weak Baek, Cold 
om the Cheat, Coughs, or any local pain or ache, 
should, use Benson's Caprine Porous Plaster and be relieved 
at once. Prlce25cent«. Sold by all Druggists.
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This ALTERATIVE wag first introduced to the profession and the 
public in the year iSn, It has the recommendations of the most emi- 
professor# of Physic in the Universities of New York and Philadelphia; 
thelateDr. Valentine Mott, Professor Gibson,Chapnan, Dewee*and 
others, and ha# been used by thousands of families.

m Scrofulu, whatever may have been its origin, and in disease# known as “Secondary 
Symptoms,?* in that distressing malady call Csxalgia and White Swelling; in 
Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ophthalmia, old Chronic Ulcers, Ac., It displays its 
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eaao and restore the patient to health. It has been the means of saving thousands from beds of 
suffering andUngering death#.*
• Druggists unacquainted with the properties of this remedy are assured It

DOES NOT CONTAIN ANY MERCURIAL INGREDIENT WHATEVER.
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valled. Hundreds of Physicians, thousand# of families have used it advantageously. To these we 
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Practical Instruction
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
By J. P. F. Deleuze.

Translated from the French 

By Thomas C. Hartshorn.

Revised Edition. With an Appendix of Notes by the 
Translator, and Letters from Physicians and others, 
descriptive of cases in the United States. 523 an. 
12mo. Extra Cloth. Price 12.00.

For some time there has been a growing interest fa 
the foot# relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected 
with it, and many inquiries for a book giving practical 
Instructions. The above work is believed to be, in 
manyrespects, the best,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing Instructions. This is from new plates 
with large type, handsomely printed and bound. The 
following table of contents will show something of the 
scope of the work:

General Views and Principles. The Processes. Ex
planation of the word pass. Meaning of being in com
munication. To magnetize a patient who I# in bed. 
Method of dielodging pain.

The Effects and their Indications. Effect# commonly 
exhibited. How to calm nervous movements. How to 
proceed with contagion# diseases. When you should 
not magnetize. Explanation of the term crisis. Con
vulsive motions. when produced, how managed. How 
to make a feeble magnetic action useful. Instruction 
to mothers.

Ofthe accessory means to increase the magnetic action, 
and of those by which the direct action is supplied. To 
magnetize water; it# effects. Magnetic batteries, mode 
of constructing. The chain, how formed.

Of Somnambulism, and the use to be made of it. How 
to proceed when it occurs. To produce moral effects. 
Susceptibility of somnambulists. Not to admit specta
tor#. If your somnambulist prescribe# remedies; and 
gives yon a description of hl# disease. Cantion# about 
following hi# prescriptions.' Epileptic fits. Explaining 
dur will by word#. Influence In tho natural state. Ad
dress of somnambulists. Ecstasy or magnetic exalta
tion. Description of an abstracted somnambulist. Re
tracing the ideas of infancy. Imaginary inspiration.

Of precaution in the choice ofa Mametizer Women 
ought to magnetize women Magnetism produces the 
effects desired of medicines. How to proceed when a 

! treatment is commenced. To magnetize oneself. Mag- 
nctizers by profession. Why they should receive regu
lar fees. Special faculties of some magnetizers.

Application of Mugnelismto diseases. The best rule# 
for practice. Acute and chronic diseases distinguished. 
When to discontinue the action. Putrid and malignant 
and nervous fevers Local inflammation; quinsy Acid
ulated water. Inflammation of the stomach. Diseases 
of tho lymphatic system. Dropsy. Enlargement of the 
glands Obstructions of viscera In what case magnet
ism is dangerous. Scrofulous diseases Ulcere, Pul
monary phthisis. Slow fevers Asthma. Vomitings. 
Nervous diseases. Vapors. EpUepty. Hysteric affec- 

i tions. Hypochondria. Paralysis Spasms. Mental a’ien- 
i ation Schirrhosity or ulceration In utero. Suppression. 

Intermittent fever# Pains in the stomach. Headache. 
Rheumatism. Sciatica. Gout. Scorbutic affection. Dis
eases of the eve. Cataract. Opacities in the Cornea 
Deafness. Deaf mutes. Cutaneous phlegmasia# Biles 
Scald head. Pregnancy Practicewith children. Bowel 
complaint. Rickets Spinal affection. Hip disease. 
Testimony of 250 physicians mentioned. Case of Tic 
Donloureatix. Acting at a distance. When proper, when - 
improper. Somnambulism renewed by a magnetized 
object. Letters written In somnambulism. Chorea and 
constant vertigo cured.
'Mea’‘8ofavoidinginco’weniencesand dangers TBE 

MORAL DANGERS. Hospital treatment; A caution; 
Ill-founded prejudice against somnambulism. Ths phys
ical dangers. Nervous irritation; How to proceed; Crit
ical pains not to be feared; Interruption of a treatment; 
Severe organic diseases; Nervous crises in certain esses 
necessary. Magnetizers in bad health impart disease 
They sometimes also catch diseases of their patients. 
Directions about somnambulists; Exciting the faculties 
to obtain surprising effects; Magnetic exaltation or ec
stasy; Professional somnambulists; Their mode of ex
amining; Consult for person# absent and unknown to 
them; Sometimes prescribe for disease#; Shouldnot be 
consulted, unless worthy of esteem; When the somnam
bulist prescribes for himself; Extraordinary faculties 
developed do not exclude error; Faculty of prevision, 
how limited; How to prevent somnambulists from run
ning into error; Somnambulism not always a state of 
purity.

Of the means of developing in ourselves the Magnetic 
faculty, and of deriving advantage from this development 
Mesmer, a good observer and a learned physician; Prop, 
ogitions of Mesmer; The currents; Somnambulist# per. 
ceive the seat of diseases; Many magnetizers have the. 
same faculty; Mode of acquiring and using It; To estab 
Jish intimate communication 'and examine diseases; 
Magnetic Vapor; Perceiving the currents; Peculiar 
sensation ofthe magnetizer; Magnetism has laws—Isa 
science

Of the studies by which a person may perfect himself 
in the Knowledge of Magnetism. The practice and the 
science; What preliminary knowledge I# desirable for 
those who study the last; In what cases experiments 
may be made; The principle# of Magnetism not to be 
sought in other sciences; It# theory based upon one 
great principle; Maxims. * -

APPENDIX.

From the above will be seen the practical nature of 
the work, and that it is one of great value to all who are 
interested, or who would know something of this subtle 
power, and how to use and control it. In a notice of the 
first edition, the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal 
said: “ Aside from any particular feelings of dislike or 
partiality for the subject of Magnetism, candor oblige# 
ua to acknowledge that this compact manual is a very 
captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty in the anthor, who writes what he con
siders to be substantially true, without any reference 
to the opinion* of the worUL Having no guile himself, 
be seem# to be unwilling to believe that any one else1 
can be induced by bad motives. Fully aware of the rid
icule to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 
subjected, he shows no disposition toshunthe criticism 
ofthose who have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling in this 
field of Philosophy.”

The book will be sent by mall, post-paid, price $2.00, 
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the tteligfo-Phll- 

oaophical Publishing House, Chicago.


